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BACKGROUND 

Professor Asimow's background study for the Commission on 

structural issues in administrative adjudication advises that the 

existing California central panel system of administrative law judges 

in the Office of Administrative Hearings. nQ!, be expanded beyond its 

present scope. Rather, the professor recommends that those agencies 

that presently employ their own administrative law judges be allowed to 

continue to do so, subject to a few exceptions. 

At the January 1990 meeting the Commission considered this matter 

but deferred decision on it. The Commission directed the staff to 

solici t further information concerning the central panel system from 

those who have volunteered it. The Commission requested that 

supplementary written information be presented to it at a future 

meeting. 
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The staff solicited further information from Paul Wyler, a Los 

Angeles administrative law judge, and from Professor Harold Levinson of 

Vanderbilt Law School, both advocates of an expanded central panel 

system. The staff wrote to Duane Harves, a Minnesota judge and a 

leading central panel proponent, and received information from Nahum 

Litt of the National Conference of Administrative Law Judges. The 

staff spoke with representatives of Senator Howell Heflin, author of 

the federal Administrative Law Judge Corps Act pending in Congress. 

We have also assembled extensive material concerning the central 

panel system, supplementary to Professor Asimow's background study and 

the letters we have received commenting on it, including the following: 

Abrams, Administrative Law Judge Systems: The California View, 29 
Administrative Law Review 487 (1977) 

California, Judicial Council, Tenth Biennial Report (1944) 
Clarkson, The History of the California Administrative Procedure 

Act, 15 Hast. L. J. 237 (1964) 
Model State Administrative Procedure Act § 4-301 (1981) 
New Jersey, Governor's Committee on the Office of Administrative 

Law, Final Report (1984) 
New York, Governor, Veto Message No. 22 (1989) 
New York, Legislature, S. 036l3A, Office of Administrative 

Hearings (1989) 
New York, State Bar Association, Task Force on Administrative 

Adjudication, Report (1988) 
Oregon, Commission on Administrative Hearings, Minutes and Report 

(1989) 
M. Rich & W. Brucar, The Central Panel System for Administrative 

Law Judges: A Survey of Seven States (1983) 
Thomas, Administrative Law Judges: The Corps Issue (1987) 
United States Congress, H.R. 1179 and S. 594, Administrative Law 

Judge Corps Act (1989) 

Because of the volume of this material, we have summarized it in this 

. ·memo rantium~-and·ti,.e·-a t t-aehed"'seleeted "excerptS' 'liS' Exhi bits: 

Exhibit l--Asimow, Administrative Adjudication: Structural Issues 
(Independence of Administrative Law Judges) (1989) 

Exhibit 2--M. Rich & W. Brucar, The Central Panel System for 
Administrative Law Judges: A Survey of Seven States (Selected 
Tables, Summary and Conclusion, Appendices, Bibliography) 
(1983) 

Exhibit 3--0regon, Commission on Administrative Hearings, Report 
of the Subcommittee on Comparable Law and Practices (1988) 

Exhibit 4--Letters from Nahum Litt of National Conference of 
Administrative Law Judges (February 6, 1990) and Ken Cameron 
of Santa Monica (February 16, 1990) 
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HISTORY OF CENTRAL PANEL IN CALIFORNIA 

California was the first jurisdiction to adopt the concept of a 

central panel of hearing officers who would hear administrative 

adjudications for a number of different agencies. The California 

central panel was created in 1945 as a result of recommendations of the 

Judicial Council for adoption of the Administrative Procedure Act. The 

Judicial Council recommended creation of a central panel to maintain a 

staff of qualified hearing officers available to all state agencies. 

Under the administrative procedure act recommended by 
the Council, State agencies are required to use qualified 
hearing officers in their adjudicatory proceedings. Many 
agencies have neither the volume of business nor the funds to 
warrant the employment of fu11-time hearing officers. 
Moreover, agencies may from time to time require the services 
of hearing officers in addition to those regularly employed. 
The Council's proposal contemplates, therefore, that the 
Department of Administrative Procedure shall maintain a panel 
of hearing officers available for use by the various State 
agencies. 

Judicial Council of California, Tenth Biennial Report 11 
(1944) 

Al though the Judicial Council's main concern was expertise and 

efficiency, the report recognized the additional benefits of the 

central panel of separation of functions and the appearance of 

fairness. For these reasons the report suggested that the central 

panel be located in an agency other than the Department of Justice: 

The Department of Justice now has the duty of prosecuting 
cases before many agencies and it would be difficult to 
achieve a separation of functions between the prosecuting 
deputies and hearing deputies. Even if separation was 

. achieved·· iil .... faet·, -the-"al)p1!arance" of· "III1fairness would remain 
if both prosecuting and hearing functions were vested in the 
same department. 

Judicial Council of California, Tenth Biennial Report 11 
(1944) 

Thus the Judicial Council's seminal report in this area focuses on 

five key issues that have dominated the central panel debate ever 

since--(l) qualifications, (2) expertise, (3) efficiency, (4) 

separation of functions, and (5) appearance of fairness. 
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Although the Judicial Council considered the possibility that 

hearing officers be drawn from the central panel for all agency 

hearings, the report did not recommend this and the legislation that 

was enacted did not require use of the central panel by the larger 

administrative agencies. While recognizing that a complete separation 

of functions would be desirable in the larger agencies, "Any such 

requirement would have produced such a drastic alteration in the 

existing structure of some agencies, however, that it was thought 

unwise." Report at 14. The agencies have such a volume of business 

that a number of hearing officers are kept busy full time, and other 

duties are assigned when they are not engaged in hearings. The 

Judicial Council felt this could be countenanced so long as the State 

Personnel Board was satisfied that the volume of work exists and so 

long as the other duties assigned to the agency employees are not 

connected in any way with the investigation or prosecution of cases by 

the agency. 

The central panel scheme recommended by the Judicial Council was 

enacted and rapidly implemented. The central panel currently resides 

in the Office of Administrative Hearings (OAR) in the Department of 

General Services, with offices in Sacramento, Los Angeles, and San 

Francisco. The administrative law judges are required by statute to be 

lawyers, and more than two dozen are employed by OAR. The agencies 

served by OAR are billed on the basis of the services provided. 

Our consultant reports that the California experiment is generally 

considered a success. Although California's central panel system was 

not copied elsewhere until after it had been in existence for 30 years, 

begitming!n-H14·other juriB1iictionsbegan to adopt the concept. 

Central panel systems are now in place in Colorado, Florida, Iowa, 

Massachusetts, Minnesota, Missouri, 

Tennessee, Washington, and Wisconsin. 

central panel system have recently 

New Jersey, North Carolina, 

Proposals for adoption of the 

been or are currently being 

considered in three other states of which we are aware--New York, North 

Dakota, and Oregon. New York City recently adopted a central panel, 

and legislation is once again pending in Congress for a central federal 

panel. 
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There have been a number of studies of the California experience, 

with positive conclusions. Our consultant states: 

By general consensus, the system has worked well. The 
legislature has drawn on the panel to hear cases from other 
than licensing agencies, and they also decide personnel 
disputes from local school boards and community colleges. 
Agencies and local governments frequently draw on OAB even 
when not legally required to do so. While agencies sometimes 
grumble about ALJ decisions, the agency heads retain power to 
make the final decision, so that disagreement with ALJs is an 
annoyance rather than a serious problem. 

Asimow, Administrative Adjudication: Structural Issues 
40 (October 1989) [citations omitted] 

EXPABSION OF CALIFORlI'IA CENTRAL PANEL 

One of the major reasons for the Commission's current study of 

administrative law is the concept that the central panel might be 

expanded to cover more broadly California' s administrative agencies. 

The major agencies are not served by administrative law judges from the 

central panel, but have large numbers of their own employees 

functioning as hearing officers. Our consultant phrases the issue as 

"whether some or all of these non-OAB AWs should become independent 

and be formed into an ALJ corps, employed by OAB or some successor 

agency. It 

The considerations outlined by the consultant in favor of the 

central panel are the obvious ones--avoidance of conflicts of interest 

by independence, adjudicatory expertise, efficiency in employing good 

judges where and when needed. Arguments against the central panel 

include that agency judges develop expertise, in their special areas and 

this may be critical; moreover, many hearing officers are not lawyers 

and would not do well in other areas, even though special knowledge may 

not be required. 

After analyzing these considerations, the consultant's conclusion 

is "There should be no large-scale removal of ALJs from the agencies 

for which they decide cases." He notes that the best case for a 

separate corps can be made for licenSing agencies that exercise 

prosecutorial functions; but these are the very agencies for which a 

central panel already exists. He also notes that there is no history 

in California of the independence of administrative law judges being 
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compromised by the agencies for which they work. He states that any 

savings that could result from a central panel may be illusory. 

Administrative law judges employed by agencies who responded to a 

questionnaire were divided on the desirability of removing them to the 

central panel. The consultant's report on this matter is excerpted as 

Exhibit 1. 

When we circulated the consultant's report for review and comment 

by interested persons, the agencies that employ their own 

administrstive law judges agreed with the consultant's conclusion that 

removal to the central panel is not called for. They emphasized the 

importance of having expert administrative law judges working in 

particular areas. The administrative law judges in the Office of 

Administrative Hearings who commented on the study, on the other hand, 

disagreed with this conclusion and urged expansion of the central 

panel. They pointed out that expertise can be achieved within the 

central panel system by specialization, where necessary, and noted that 

there do not appear to have been any problems in other jurisdictions 

that have broad central panel coverage. 

The Commission decided to investigate the experience in the other 

central panel jurisdictions. 

CENTRAL PANEL IN OTHER JURISDICTIONS 

There is some material available from other jurisdictions that 

have adopted central panel systems. Reports of the operation of the 

system in those jurisdictions, as in California, are that the system 

. ·-wel'ks-·· -wel1-···-and--aH· .. eoneei'fled--ageneies-i-tldmini tlt-rati1'e ·law.· judges. . and 

public--are generally satisfied. For example, the New Jersey 

Governor's Committee on the Office of Administrative Law studied the 

operation of that central panel after it had been in existence for five 

years. The New Jersey system is considered to have broad jurisdiction, 

since it covers all contested cases except tax cases, parole cases, and 

public employee labor disputes. The Governor's Committee concluded 

that the Office of Administrative Law hearing process represented a 
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significant improvement over the previous agency hearing system and 

that cases were generally handled in a more professional and 

expeditious manner by the Office of Administrative Law. 

Of the materials we assembled on the central panel systems of the 

various states, the most useful for present purposes are those that 

compare the operations of central panels in a number of states. These 

include the book by M. Rich & W. Brucar, The Central Panel System for 

Administrative Law Judgea: A Survey of Seven Statea (1983) (excerpta 

attached as Exhibit 2), the New York State Bar Asaociation, Report of 

the Task Force on Administrative Adjudication (1988), and the Oregon 

Commission on Adminiatrative Hearings, Subcommittee on Comparable 

Practices, Minutes and Report (1988). The Oregon report is a 

particularly good recent summary; a copy is attached to this memorandum 

as Exhibit 3. 

Key features of the various central panel jurisdictions compiled 

from theae sources are indicated below. (Note: There may be some 

discrepancies in the information and statistics depending on their 

source and year, but they should suffice to give a general picture of 

the central panels of the various statea.) 

Jurisdiction 

In no state does the jurisdiction of the central panel cover all 

administrative adjudicationa. The California system is not untypica1, 

covering licensing agencies and a few others, but excluding such major 

areas as workers' compensation and unemployment appeals, business tax 

cases, public utilities hearings, driver's license suspensions, state 

. pel"Sonn.e1-.ee&ellj···wHa-re-··eaee&·;·· parole-det-erminations, 4nd .. univfi!rsity 

and state college disputes. 

Coverage of the central panel in other states is generally 

similar. Colorado, for example, excludes public utilities, state 

personnel, unemployment, and driver's license cases. Florida excludes 

unemployment, driver's license, welfare, state personnel, and student 

disciplinary cases. Minnesota exempts parole, unemployment, workers' 

compensation, state personnel, and welfare cases. New Jersey excludes 

taxes, parole, and state personnel cases. 
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The Oregon Report observes that "No two central panel systems are 

alike. Jurisdiction over contested cases varies with each state 

central panel, and no clear rationale is discernible other than perhaps 

the unique politics of each state. Although Workers' Compensation and 

Public Utility Commission cases are generally not within the 

jurisdiction of a central panel, Public Utility Commission is included 

in Washington, Workers' Compensation is included in Colorado and 

Minnesota and both are included in New Jersey." 

Professor Asimow's report delves into each of the major California 

exemptions and concludes that each is properly excluded from central 

panel coverage for reasons peculiar to the situation of each. He 

states that in the case of civil service adjudication, 

benefit-disbursement, and public utility regulation, the case for 

independence is r"elatively weak. Because those agencies do not 

themselves exercise strongly conflicting functions (such as prosecution 

and adjudication), the independence of their ALJs is not nearly so 

critical. "DSS adjudicates mostly disputes between counties and 

welfare recipients, so again it is largely independent of the parties 

(although some conflict does exist here because the state provides 

funds to counties for welfare benefits and it provides all the funds 

for Medi-Cal benefits). SPB mostly adjudicates disputes between other 

agencies and the civil-service employees of those agencies. PUC 

sometimes exercises conflicting functions when it penalizes utilities 

or requires reparstions. Most of its work, however, is forward-looking 

ratemaking." 

Professor Asimow notes that with regard to the Workers' 

Compenaati411-_Appea.la " .. Boar.4.-.and- -the.- --Unamp14YJ11ent .. Inllurap.ce Appeals 

Board, the parties to disputes adjudicated by the boards are external 

to those agencies. Thus they possess no built-in conflicts of 

interest. Moreover, specialized judges appear to be particularly 

important in the workers' compensation area. Unemployment cases are 

simpler and the argument for expertise is not as strong, but the case 

volume is immense, requiring a quite different work style than that 

employed by central panel judges. 

With regard to the Department of Motor Vehicles and the State 

Board of Equalization, Professor Asimow points out that the hearing 
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officers are not usually lawyers and are experts only in motor vehicle 

and tax law. Again, the high volume of DMV cases and the highly 

technical business tax cases of SBE make them inappropriate for central 

panel treatment. 

Similarly, Professor Asimow believes that non-specialists should 

not be judges in Public Utilities Commission cases. "A judge who must 

sit for many months in a case fixing utility rates must have expertise 

in public utility economics. It will not do to educate the judge from 

scratch. The stakes are too high--both for the public and for the 

industry. The decision must be absolutely the best decision possible. 

That requires expertise and experience." 

The response of central panel advocates is that expertise and 

experience can be achieved by specialization within the central panel. 

Moreover, every one of the functions excluded from California' s central 

panel is currently being handled adequately by the central panel in 

another jurisdiction. The exemptions from the central panel are not 

based on logic, but simply on the political strength of the agencies 

that have managed to get themselves exempted. Those agencies fight to 

keep control of the administrative law judges and the administrative 

adjudication process. Which is precisely the reason an independent 

administrative law judge corps is needed for adjudications in those 

agencies. 

Size of Central Panel 

The size of the central panel in the states that have adopted it 

tends to be fairly small. California, for example, has a central panel 

eOBBi&Hng-<lf-juBt--O'9'el'---two---dozen--jlJdses ,-handUng-300 -to 400 filings a 

month; this is a small fraction of the total number of state 

administrative law judges and filings in California. The operating 

budget of the Office of Administrative Law is about $3.5 million. 

The California office is on the larger side, as central panels 

go. New Jersey is the largest, at about twice the size of California's 

central panel. Some are quite small. Tennessee, for example, has only 

5 judges on its panel and receives only 30 to 40 cases monthly. In 

Tennessee, use of the central panel is voluntary. 
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One of the criticisms of the central panel system is that it is 

not geared to a high volume case load. Administrative law judge 

specialists employed by the various agencies are necessary to dispose 

of cases quickly and efficiently and keep up with the heavy work load. 

The volume of motor vehicle cases, workers' compensation cases, etc., 

would swamp the central panel. See, e.g., New York State Bar 

Association, Report of the Task Force on Administrative Adjudication 

(1988). 

The few available statistics do not bear out this critiCism, 

however. The average monthly case load per administrative law judge in 

the central panel states is 23.3. This covers a wide range, from 7.2 

in Minnesota to 52.1 in Colorado. New Jersey, the most comprehensive 

central panel state, has an average monthly case load of 28.0 per 

administrative law judge. California, the next largest central panel, 

has 18.8. 

We do not have comparative statistics for non-central panel 

states, but New Jersey reports that in the 10 years since 

centralization, 45 administrative law judges are disposing of twice the 

number of hearings handled by 130 hearing officers before 

centralization. 

experience in 

information was 

The Oregon subcommittee, after surveying the 

the central panel states, concluded that "What 

received indicates, generally, more rapid disposition 

of cases and fewer instances of significant backlogs, but some new 

central panels, such as Minnesota in the late 1970s, experienced some 

caseload management problems in the first couple years." 

Cost Efficiency 

More efficient disposition of cases by central panel 

administrative law judges, together with pooling of support staff, 

equipment, and offices that results in organizational efficiency, would 

seem to argue for cost savings in central panel jurisdictions. In 

fact, this is one of the arguments made in favor of adoption of a 

broad-based central panel. The experience in the central panel states 

is not so clear, however. 
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The Judicial Council felt in its 1944 recommendation for a 

California central panel that the transition could be made "with a 

minimum of expense." On the other hand, the New York State Bar 

concluded that the cost of implementing a central panel program was 

likely to be significant. "If nothing else, hearing officers in the 

individual agencies have varying Civil Service classifications. Civil 

service reclassification would be required, with attendant increases in 

salaries and with attendant litigation over the appropriateness of 

various classifications. Of course, costs are likely to be reduced 

after one-time, start-up expenses are incurred and paid." 

There are relatively few statistics, and those don't show much 

either way. Professor Abrams points out that, subject to a few 

qualifications, "there should be no significant difference between the 

costs of a staff and a central panel hearing officer system." The 

Oregon subcommittee gathered what data it could from a number of 

central panel jurisdictions, but finally concluded, "Most of the 

central panel states assert that centralization has lowered costs. 

However, documentation is not abundant, although almost any measure of 

savings could be questioned. All of the states studied by the 

subcommittee have documented handling of an increased workload with 

less personnel than were required prior to centralization. ..• In any 

case, the subcommittee found no evidence of increased costs resulting 

from centralization, and Washington, in particular, documented that 

start-up costs for its Office of Administrative Hearings were nominal." 

Administrative Law Judge Expertise 

. A.mora .. .aign.iU-eant.·factor·.thsn··c<lst· in .evaluating the central 

panel experience is the potential loss of specialization and expertise 

in the central panel setting. An argument in favor of retaining 

administrative law judges in their own agencies is that they are expert 

in their own areas, some <If which are quite complex and require special 

knowledge; this could be lost in a central panel setting. 

This claim is somewhat difficult to evaluate, since the common 

specialty areas such as workers' compensation, public utilities rate 

cases, public employee disputes, etc., are typically excluded from the 

jurisdiction of the central panels. 
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The California experience offers some guidance. There was a 

period of time under the California central panel scheme when certain 

agencies had an option either to use their own staff administrative law 

judges or the central panel judges, and in fact some of the agencies 

used both, depending on their needa. Testimony by agency 

representatives at legislative hearings on this matter indicates that 

some agencies saw little or no difference in how the two types of 

judges handled the cases, whereas other agencies found that the central 

panel hearing officers sometimea lacked familiarity with precedents and 

the kinds of issues being handled within the agency, thereby slowing 

down the handling of cases. See The Use of Independent Hearing 

Officers for Administrative Adjudications, Cal. Leg. Senate Interim 

Rep. on Ad. Regulations and Adjudications (1957). 

A study prepared by tenBroek, Operations Partially Subject to the 

APA: Public Welfare Administration, 44 Cal. L. Rev. 242 (1956), 

concludes that, "On the questions of the desirability of having hearing 

officers with legal training and experience, and having them 

independent of the agency or integrated into it, the weight of the 

evidence arising out of the years of experience of California's welfare 

administration with both types is on the side of social workers and 

integration ... 

Professor Abrams analyzes the information from the hearings and 

from tenBroek's study and concludes that the weightiness of the 

expertise-specialization claim varies markedly from agency to agency, 

even within an agency, depending on the types of issues involved in the 

cases. He believes that in California there are some agencies that 

sometimes --deal--wlth-issues -best handled .-by -specialists. He -notes that 

expertise and specialization could be achieved under the central panel 

system by calling expert witnesses or obtaining assistance of agency 

staff at hearings, but this of course may involve additional time and 

expense. Alternatively, a central panel judge may already have the 

necessary expertise and may be assigned to the case, or the central 

panel may be structured in a way that assigns particular hearing 

officers to particular agencies for extended periods of time so that 

the central panel judge will become a specialist while still remaining 

independent from the agency. 
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At least one advocate has argued that the importance of expertise 

is overrated, since the time needed to obtain expertise is 

overestimated. "Workers compensation is a case in point. Where the 

California judges suggest a two year learning course, the [federal 

Department of Labor] experience with the Longshore and Harbor Workers' 

Act is that judges can work at a journeyperson level in less than three 

months." Nahum Litt, National Conference of Administrative Law Judges 

(Exhibit 4). 

In the other central panel states, the experience has been that 

special expertise is necessary in some but not all cases. A survey of 

central panel administrative law judges indicates an even split between 

those who believe administrative law judges should have specific 

expert ise and those who do not. The survey results vary widely from 

state to state, leading the survey authors to conclude that the need 

for expertise probably depends on the type of case (a rate-making 

proceeding may require more technical expertise than a case involving 

eligibility benefits) and on individual experiences. M. Rich & W. 

Brucar, The Central Panel System for Administrative Law Judges: A 

Survey of Seven States (1983). 

The Commission'S consultant, Professor Asimow, also surveyed 

California public utilities and workers' compensation administrative 

law judges. Those administrative law judges were split on the 

desirability of being removed from their agencies to the central 

panel. Interviews with unemployment insurance and social services 

administrative law judges likewise yielded divided sentiment. 

Professor Asimow remarks, "Workers comp judges repeatedly cited the 

problem of··· experHse·andspeeislhationltheythought that cases should 

never be heard by inexperienced judges. [That was the unanimous view 

also of lawyers who work on both sides of compensation disputes.] 

PUC judges also mentioned the need for specialization and expertise and 

some mentioned the importance of having readily available PUC staff 

members to assist them and of being available to assist the 

commissioners in writing final decisions." 

Central panel advocates suggest that the problem of specialization 

is not insurmountable. Areas of expertise would be developed within 

the central panel. Proposed federal administrative law judge central 
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panel legislation, for example, would create the following divisions of 

administrative law judges who would be assigned to cases within their 

specialty area (1) Division of Communications, Public Utility, and 

Transport Regulation; (2) Division of Safety and Environmental 

Regulation; (3) Division of Labor; (4) Division of Labor Relations; (5) 

Division of Health and Benefits Programs; (6) Division of Securities, 

Commodities, and Trade Regulation; (7) Division of General Programs and 

Grants. 

This sort of specialization within the central panel has also 

occurred in the central panel states, on a less formal basis. 

Minnesota actually has three 

transportation law, (2) environmental 

Washington has two--(l) benefits, 

divisions--(l) 

law, and (3) 

and (2) 

utilities and 

all other areas. 

regulatory/special 

assignments. Some of the states assign administrative law judges to 

hear cases for specific agencies for extended time periods. Most 

central panel states assign judges to cases with the expertise of the 

judge in mind. 

There is also an argument that lack of specialization and 

expertise in the central panel is a benefit rather than a detriment. A 

white paper prepared for the National Conference of Administrative Law 

Judges notes that there are significant drawbacks to highly repetitive 

decision making: 

One of those drawbacks is that judges often grow bored. 
Judges who have participated in the loan program have 
enthusiastically embraced the new-found variety in their 
caseload compared to the normal cases which had grown 
monotonous. One commentator reported that, "In ••• numerous 
interviews [with hearing examiners] the hearing examiners 

- w;l-l;hout·~-c~I;.f<>n·-_preslH!d --enthusissm· ,for- the loan program, 
principally because oE the variety which it provides." 
[Scalia, The Hearing Examiner Loan Program, 1971 Duke L. J. 
319, 343. Emphasis added.] Judge Paul N. Pfeiffer's 
first-person account of his experience as a judge who worked 
at several agencies concludes: 

There is no question that the cross-fertilization 
of experience at a variety of agencies sharpens the 
judge's intellect and reduces any tendency to 
staleness and stagnation which inevitably derives 
from repeated exposure to similar case types. 
Pfeiffer, Hearing Cases Before Several 
Agencies--Odyssey of an AdlBinistrative Law Judge, 
27 Admin. L. Rev. 217, 230 (1975). 
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The corps concept allows 
combats boredom and perhaps 
attracting more members of the 
administrative law judge. 

for a varied caseload which 
has the added benefit of 
bar to pursue the career of 

Thomas, Administrative Law Judges: The Corps Issue (1987) 

This factor was also noted by administrative law judges in 

Professor Asimow's survey of public utilities and workers' compensation 

judges. Commonly cited reasons of administrative law judges who 

believe removal to a central panel would be desirable include their 

desire to hear different sorts of cases occasionally. 

Fairness and Perception of Fairness 

A major reason for the central panel system is to achieve a 

situation where administrative law judges are not employed by the 

agencies for which they hear cases, in order that the hearings will be 

fair and will be perceived as fair by the public. 

The main argument in favor of [the central panel] is 
again based on the criterion of acceptability: there is an 
appearance of bias when an ALJ works for the agency that 
makes the ultimate decision. People suspect that an ALJ 
cannot make an independent decision when the ALJ's career 
path may theoretically be affected by that decision. Lay 
people like the model of the criminal court judge who is 
totally independent of the district attorney. They think 
that model should apply in administrative law too. 

Asimow, Administrative Adjudication: Structural Issues 
41-42 (1989) 

An administrative law judge in a regulatory agency is 
akin to a trial judge with expertise, and the appellate body 
cannot have an on-going relationship in individual cases with 
trial judges without negating any concept of fairness. The 
vice, of course, is evident. The public's perceptions of the 
reality of fairness hinges on acceptance that an independent 
trier of fact, in an on-the-record hearing, will not be 
influenced by either side at a time or level different from 
any other party. 

Nahum Litt, for National Conference of Administrative 
Law Judges (Exhibit 4) 

The most serious problem and the one wi th which this 
monograph and the Heflin bill are most concerned, is the 
belief that administrative law judges, because they are 
agency employees, are not impartial, unbiased judges. This 
attitude is the direct result of the present structure of the 
administrative hearing system. 

Thomas. Administrative Law Judges: The Corps Issue 5 
(1987) 
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The central challenge now facing the Commission in this 
study is to determine that the person who decides the case 
shall be independent of the person who brings the charges. 

Ken Cameron of Santa Monica (Exhibit 4) 

Have the central panel states achieved the objectives of fairness 

and the perception of fairness? How does one measure these things? 

To begin with, there appears to be little concrete evidence either 

of actual unfairness or a public perception of unfairness in 

administrative hearings generally. There is some anecdotal evidence of 

the perception of unfairness in the white paper of the National 

Conference of Administrative Law Judges. The author quotes a litigant 

before the federal Department of Labor, who wonders "How can I expect 

to win this case when the Department of Labor is my accuser, prosecutor 

and judge?", and a Minnesota business leader who states that "Business 

simply does not believe that those hearings are independent and 

objective today." But the author of the white paper is forced to 

conclude that "Whether agencies actually interfere with the decisional 

independence of the judges is a matter of debate." 

Administrative Law Judges: The Corps Issue 6 (1987) 

The Oregon Commission on Administrative Hearings 

Thomas, 

looked 

specifically for evidence on this point both in the literature and in 

its hearings on the matter. Its Subcommittee on Comparable Law and 

Practices concluded: 

Without exception, the concern for the "appearance of 
fairness" was a primary consideration in the adoption of the 
central panel system in all of the states with such a 
system. However, the subcommittee was unable to uncover any 
reports or specific information documenting such a perception 
in any of those states. However, the recent report of the 
New York Task Force· specifically found ·that there is a 
perception that at least many of the hearings are not fair. 

Report, at p. 4 (1988) 

The New York State Bar Association's Task Force on Administrative 

AdjUdication, referred to in the Oregon report, found that: 

All too often the substantive findings and decisions of 
agency administrative law judges in this State are influenced 
by executive officials within the agency. Often the 
influence of executive agency officials upon those within the 
agency who have adjudicative responsibilities is so pervasive 
as to prevent agency hearings from being truly fair and 
impartial. The goal of any adjudication system--including a 
system provided administratively--must be to dispense 
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justice. Any system in which executive personnel can 
manipulate what transpires in the hearing room is a system 
which falls short of its goal and which needs to be reformed. 

Report, at pp. i-ii (1988) 

We do not know whether the New York experience is duplicated 

elsewhere. There are certainly occasions where agency pressure on 

administrative law judges has been documented, particularly within the 

Social Security Administration, which employs the vast majority of 

administrative law judges (about 700--twice as many as the rest of the 

federal administrative law judges combined). But this appears to be 

the exception rather than the rule. 

Given the fact that we do not know whether state administrative 

hearings are actually unfair or even whether there is a general 

impression of unfairness, it is not surprising that we do not know 

whether central panel jurisdictions have in fact overcome these 

problems. It is interesting to note, however, that the Minnesota 

business leader quoted above who stated that business does not believe 

administrative hearings are independent and objective, made his remarks 

in 1983, seven years after the Minnesota central panel began its 

opera tions. 

In California, which has the central panel for some agencies but 

not for others, we have not been directed to any disparity in the 

fairness or the perception of fairness between central panel hearings 

and agency hearings. 

The Oregon subcommittee, after concluding that unfairness is 

simply not documented, observes that "On the other hand, the current 

central panel states do not presently have a concern for the perception 

of fairness. Colorado, for instance, has an evaluation system that 

includes input from petitioners, attorneys, assistant attorneys general 

and the agencies, and the acceptance level and satisfaction with the 

process and the administrative law judges is reportedly very high." 

Loss of Agency Control of Administrative Process 

Whereas the critical argument in favor of the central panel system 

is the achievement of independence of the adjudicator from agency 

control, the critical argument against the central panel system is that 

it does just thatl 
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In every jurisdiction where the central panel has been proposed or 

adopted, it has been opposed by the administrative agencies, and those 

with the most political power have either been able to prevent its 

adoption or get themselves exempted from it. Why this hostility to 

what seems to be a purely organizational matter? 

As Professor Abrams points out, there is an oddity about the 

notion that hearing officers should be independent of the responsible 

agency. "When the task of regulating a particular area has been 

delegated to an administrative agency, it is understandable that the 

agency will want to see its policies implemented by hearing officers 

adjudicating its cases." Abrams, Administrative Law Judge Systems: The 

California View, 29 Admin. L. Rev. 487, 490 (1977). 

Rich and Brucar summarize the political battles in the various 

central panel jurisdictions thus: 

Each of the panels was created through the action of the 
state legislature, which established the broad duties and 
limits of the central panel. The legislative battles 
associated wi th this process often helped shape the 
organizational structures as well as define the central 
panels' jurisdiction. 

These legislative debates spawned a competition among 
special interests that are critical to the conflict 
surrounding the central panel notion. That is to say, some 
agency officials saw in the legislative debates an attempt to 
replace their administrative authority with the inflexible 
rule of law, thereby reducing the effectiveness of the 
system. Proponents of the legislation saw separating AWs 
from agencies as a way to improve the administration of 
justice and to enhance the job status of AWs. The conflict 
between law and administrative authority had an impact on 
personal interests that resulted in fierce agency opposition 
in the majority of central panel states • 

. The -Ge!l.t~ti~Panel'-Syst:em'fur '--!dministrati ve Law J~dges: 
A Survey of Seven States 83 (1983) 

Has adoption of the central panel in fact resulted in undesirable 

impairment of the regulatory functions of the administrative agencies? 

That is extremely unlikely. To begin with, in every central panel 

jurisdiction the decision of the administrative law judge is a 

recommended decision, not a final deCision, just as in the non-central 

panel jurisdictions. The agency head has authority to review and 

reverse the administrative law judge's decision. 
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One measure of the extent to which the agency's regulatory control 

is threatened by the central panel judge is the incidence of the 

agency's overturning the judge's recommended decision. A11 central 

panel jurisdictions report that the overwhelming majority of initial 

decisions made by central panel administrative law judges are accepted 

by the agencies that retain final decision-making authority over 

contested cases. California, for example, reports a 95% acceptance 

rate. New Jersey, the broadest-based central panel, reports a 92% 

acceptance rate. The lowest acceptance rate is reported by Florida, 

and event there 50 to 60 percent of the decisions are accepted as 

written and another 20 to 30 percent are accepted with modifications. 

There is also the anecdotal evidence, of course. In the Oregon 

hearings, David La Rose of the Washington Office of Administrative 

Hearings testified that when that agency was created, Washington's 

Director of Retirement Systems had been unaware of the pendency of the 

legislation and when he found out about its enactment he became very 

agitated and worried that unqualified hearing officers would be making 

determinations in benefit cases against his department. Mr. La Rose 

assured the director that care would be taken to assign an experienced 

lawyer who would be a good hearing examiner and could listen to 

evidence and make good findings and conclusions after hearing the case 

and studying the law. The director was not at all reasaured, but as 

the central hearing panel law was already enacted he could do nothing 

about it, at least until the next legislative session. The central 

panel heard 10 to 15 of the director's cases that year. When Hr. La 

Rose encountered the director the next spring, Hr. La Rose asked how 

~things.~.were ... ~ing.~ ~ ~The..~cUl'ector ·~as·UIazed~~·and ·saidthat things were 

just wonderful and a lot cheaper. 

In the Oregon hearings also, Peter Traun of the New Jersey Office 

of Administrative Law reported that when the New Jersey statute was 

enacted, every agency head testified to the legislature that the 

central panel was a wonderful idea, but that particular agency should 

not be included because it had special needs. The legislature passed a 

broad-based central panel statute anyway. and five years later when the 
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Governor's Commission reviewed the operation of the statute, every 

agency head came in and said they like the system the way it is now and 

would not want to change it. 

These anecdotes are consistent with the observation that despite 

agency desire for full control of the regulatory process, agencies 

required to use the central panel system are generally not unhappy with 

it. As Professor Levinson has pointed out, no state that adopted a 

central panel has later repealed it, and in fact most have expanded it 

over time, including California. On the other hand, except for 

California's, no state's central panel is more than IS or 16 years old. 

Other Considerations 

The debate over loss of administrative agency control of the 

regulatory process versus impartiality of the administrative 

decision-maker illuminates fundamental inconsistencies in the system. 

Administrative adjudication should provide a means of applying 

administrative regulations by the regulatory agency without burdening 

the court system; judicial review should remain as a check on the 

system. But for most people caught in the regulatory process, civil 

litigation is not a realistic alternative; the administrative decision 

will be the only access to justice. This places a burden on 

administrative adjudication that is at odds with the concept of a 

high-volume, expeditious administrative process. The conflict over 

agency control or independence of the administrative law judge can be 

seen as the roiling of the water where the cross-currents of 

administrative expediency and administrative justice collide. 

This' i-a"a'''-charitable'''view of -the ·'conflict. ,A more cynical view 

would suggest that the heat and emotion generated by this issue 

indicate more personal and political concerns than merely the quality 

of administrative justice and the interrelation of administrative and 

civil court systems. Specifically, the conflict can be viewed as a 

struggle between the desire of agency heads to maintain their empires 

and the desire of administrative law judges for higher status. 

As Professor Asimow's study points out, the impetus for central 

panels comes primarily from administrative law judges. In California 

it is the administrative law judges who are already on the central 
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panel who have been the strongest advocates for an expansion of the 

central panel. This was evident in the letters the Commission received 

from central panel judges responding to Professor Asimow's 

recommendation against expansion of the California central panel. 

A broad central panel is seen as increasing the opportunity for 

professionalization within the administrative law judge corps and 

improving the qualifications, standards, collective action by, and 

salaries of administrative law judges. 

If a jurisdiction were to choose to adopt a total 
central panel approach, additional political consequences 
would flow from the creation of the new agency. However one 
designs the total central panel approach, bringing all of the 
state administrative agencies under the same hearing officer 
umbrella would cause a quantum difference in the nature of 
the central panel operation, and would create a sizable 
agency with a large staff. The hearing officer operation 
would no longer be a small, weak stepchild of the 
administrative process. It would gain visibility and, 
probably, significant political strength as a lobby for 
hearing officers' interests. 

Abrams, Administrative Law Judge Systems: The California 
View, 29 Admin. L. Rev. 487, 513 (1977) 

This impetus is typified by the recent name change from "hearing 

examiners" or ''hearing officers" to "administrative law judges". 

Professor Abrams remarks: 

The change in title is designed to upgrade the status of 
the position, but otherwise appears to effect no changes. 
Whether, as a long-term proposition, it will have an effect 
on salaries and raise them to the level paid judges remains 
to be seen. One consequence of the use of a central panel 
system is that it makes the hearing officer system resemble 
a separate court system. The change in title furthers that 
impression, Professor D{lvis (lppo!!es changes. that would raise 
the level of hearing officers to that of judges and suggests 
that "To make the examiners independent of the agencies would 
transfer power from the agencies to the examiners." 
[citation] In a California study, the observation was made 
that the responsibilities of such administrative hearing 
officers "approaches those of municipal court judges." 
[citation] 

On one level, this name change is a rather empty act 
without much impact. Status, however, is an imponderable 
which in a system like that of administrative adjudication 
may be significant, particularly to affected parties. It is 
clear that administrative adjudicators are performing a 
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quasi-judicial function and merit the title. Whether it 
presages a possible further judicializing of their function 
remains to be seen. [citation] 

Abrams, Administrative Law Judge Systems: The California 
View, 29 Admin. L. Rev. 487, 488 n. 3 (1977) 

The professionalization of the administrative law judge corps can 

be seen in the standards for administrative law judges adopted in the 

central panel states. Typically the central panel judge must be a 

lawyer, although exceptions are made for other experts in order to 

grandfather in existing nonlawyer administrative law judges. The loss 

of jobs by nonlawyer hearing officers, and the increase in salaries for 

lawyer hearing officers, have been sticking points in the political 

battles involving adoption of central panel systems. 

Other potential improvements of the administrative judge corps 

through expansion of the central panel include improved working 

conditions and greater variety in the administrative law judge's work. 

Both these considerations were mentioned by non-central panel judges as 

inducements for a central panel in Professor Asimow's survey of the 

public utilities and workers' compensation judges. 

The enhanced opportunity for formal training of administrative law 

judges has also been mentioned as a benefit of the central panel. The 

Oregon subcommittee that investigated this aspect could not verify it 

for lack of sufficient comparative information. "Suffice it to say, 

that there is growing awareness and concern among central panel states 

for formal training programs on an ongoing basis." 

CONCLUSION: 

~THE-1SSUE-OF-CENTlIALJ-ZAnONOF·-llEARIm:·'()FFICERS 

Professor Abrams puts the issue nicely-The traditional role of 

the administrative law judge is to sit as a fact finder who hears a 

matter, makes an ini tial determination, and recommends a decision to 

the agency, which has final responsibility. We ascribe to persons 

performing this function the qualities of a judge-one independent of 

the agency and uninfluenced by it in the individual proceeding. We 

also have an expectation that such persons will exhibit the 

qualifications of an "expert"-one who brings specialized knowledge and 
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agency policy to bear on a problem. However, the assignment of both 

these roles to one individual creates a conflict. How can the 

administrative law judge remain independent and yet be sufficiently 

steeped in the agency's experience and policies? 

We have attempted in this memorandum to give the Commission a feel 

for the debate on these issues and the experience in other central 

panel jurisdictions. In our review of the available sources and 

literature, it appears to us that the best recent analysis has been 

done by the Oregon Commission on Administrative Hearings in its Report, 

published in 1989. The Oregon Commission in the course of its study 

received a great deal of information regsrding the issue of the 

creation of a central panel of hearing officers for administrative 

hearings. A subcommittee conducted a study of the conditions that 

prevail in several other states that have adopted a central panel 

system. The Commission observed that "This subject, perhaps more than 

any other addressed by the Commission, produced the largest number of 

comments from witnesses, and was clearly a matter of considerable 

controversy." The Commission' s report then engages in a thoughtful 

weighing of the issues. We have adapted this portion of the Oregon 

report as the conclusion of this memorandum. 

Rationale for a Central Panel System 

Under a central panel system, the state would create a single 

administrative agency which would be responsible for employing all or a 

significant number of the hearing officers who conduct administrative 

hearings in the state. The legislature would designate the agencies 

--whicll----woul1t -be---Te-quired---to --utilize--the-1Iervicea - of hearing officers 

employed by the central agency. In most states which use a central 

panel system, one or more government agencies are exempt from the 

coverage of the central panel. 

The rationale most commonly identified for the creation of a 

central panel system is the need to avoid the appearance of bias in the 

conduct of administrative hearings. Those promoting a central system 

indicate that an administrative hearing which is conducted by a hearing 

officer who is employed by the administrative agency which ultimately 

judges the case is an inherently biased system. These proponents 
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indicate that the hearing officer in this situation is necessarily 

cloaked with an appearance of unfairness which results from the fact 

that the hearing officer is employed by the administrative agency which 

administers the hearing and decides the case. 

Proponents of the central panel system identify a number of 

benefits flowing from the central panel system, including increased 

actual and apparent impartiality of the hearing officer, independence 

of the hearing officer in hearing and deciding cases, greater 

standardization of contested case procedures, reduced risk of improper 

ex parte contacts between the hearing officer and agency employees, 

increased efficiency, a cost savings due to enhanced efficiency, and an 

enhancement of the prestige of hearing officers with resultant benefits 

to the state in recruiting and maintaining the services of highly 

skilled professional hearing officers. States which have adopted a 

central panel system have realized some or all of these benefits. For 

example, a committee appointed by the Governor of New Jersey to study 

the progress of that state's central panel system concluded that the 

Office of Administrative Law was an efficient well-run organization 

that represented a significant improvement over the former hearing 

system in terms of quality and productivity. 

Criticisms of a Central Panel System 

A number of opponents have criticized the concept of a central 

panel system. Administrative agency heads are the most vociferous 

critics of the concept, stressing that a central panel system would 

deprive agencies of needed hearing officer expertise, and would 

jeopardize .. tha. ·lIubli.c' s···int.erest ·In··holding· . agencies accountable for 

their decisions. Many agency representatives indicate that their 

agencies are highly dependent on the specialized knowledge of hearing 

officers regarding such matters as specific administrative rules and 

regulations,. medical terminology, regulatory schemes and substantive 

legal knowledge, such as a knowledge of labor law. These agency 

representatives believe agency hearings would be far less efficient 

without the benefit of the expertise of hearing officers employed by 

each agency. 
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In addition, there is a strong belief that an agency and its 

governing board or commission, if any, hsve the responsibility to 

ensure thst hearings are conducted and decided in an impartial manner 

and that the hearing officers faithfully carry out law in the interest 

of justice. If hearing officers are not a part of the agency, the 

agency's direct responsibility to manage the hearing process to those 

ends will be diluted and its accountability diminished. 

Other critics of the central panel concept point out the lack of 

extensive evidence of interference with hearing officer decision making 

by agency officials. According to these critics, a state should not 

embark on a central panel system in the absence of clear evidence that 

the state's hearing officers lack impartiality or that hearings are 

afflicted by ex parte contact problems to a significant degree, 

especially since minimal information is available regarding the fiscal 

impact of such a change. 

Hearing Officer "Impartiality" 

Proponents of the central panel argue that hearing officer 

impartiality should be a critical element in a state's system of 

administrative contested case proceedings. They assert that hearing 

officers should not be influenced by Off-the-record contacts when 

rendering decisions in contested cases. They are particularly 

concerned that agency personnel should not dictate to the hearing 

officer the outcome of the case. They also insist that, to the public, 

there is the appearance of impropriety when the hearing officer is the 

employee of the agency which is also a party to the dispute . 

. Opponents. respond. that· ·a ·principal need· in the. contested case 

process is for hearing officers to render decisions consistent with 

legally adopted agency policy. The opponents, many of them agency 

heads, express concern that hearing officers, free of agency control, 

would render decisions undercutting their prerogatives to set agency 

priorities and decide agency policies. Their view is that politically 

appointed administrators, not hearing officers, are accountable for the 

direction of the agency. 
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Both views should be considered in addressing the issues related 

to hearing officer impartiality. Agency heads charged with 

administering a program or policy are responsible for insuring that the 

agency's orders correctly implement their policies. On the other hand, 

an administrative hearing litigant is entitled to a decision in which 

the facts, established in an unbiased proceeding, are applied to the 

policy and law in a consistent manner. 

These diverse views underscore the complexity of the 

administrative law decision-making process. Depending on the nature of 

a csse, the agency and the hearing officer must consider numerous 

sources of information in resolving a contested case, including: 

1. Evidence of historical fact. 

2. Evidence predicting future events. 

3. Agency expertise. 

4. Officially noticed facts. 

S. Agency administrative rules. 

6. Prior expressions of agency policy in contested case orders. 

7. State and federal statutes and case law. 

The concept of impartiality must be addressed with an appreciation 

of the complexity of the administrative process. The evidence, 

consisting of the testimony and exhibits submitted by the parties into 

the record, can consist of either historical facts or predictions about 

the future. 

When a hearing officer issues an order, the findings of historical 

facts must be the hearing officer's own findings. To protect the 

integrity of the system, the findings of historical fact must not be 

eubj-eetc ~to~·-()Utcs-tde···!ntel'ferenee··by··-th~··a1leney . or· any ot.her, party. In 

fairness, parties should be able to present their cases to the person 

who is rendering the initial judgment on those facts. 

Further, when the agency issues its final order, it must accord 

the hearing officer's findings on credibility great deference. In most 

contested cases, the hearing officer must find, often on conflicting 

evidence, the events which happened in the past. The hearing officer, 

as the person seeing the witnesses or listening to the testimony, is in 

the best position to evaluate the credibility of a witness. Agencies 

should give considerable deference to the hearing officer's findings of 
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facts, especially on credibility issues. If the agency overturns or 

revises the hearing officer's findings of historical fact, the agency 

should explain in its order the source of disagreement with the hearing 

officer and should have convincing reasons for rejecting a credibility 

assessment. 

Occasionally, the impartiality of one or more hearing officers for 

a state agency may be compromised by directives from agency 

supervisors. Especially with respect to historical facts, some 

adjustments in the present system are appropriate to ensure that the 

decision of the hearing officer is free of undue influence and 

unnecessary pressure by an agency. 

Except with respect to credibility matters, the agency, when it 

issues its final decision, is free to make an independent evaluation of 

the facts which are supported by the evidence. Ultimately, the agency 

decides the case. Hearing officers should be free to make their 

recommended findings of historical facts free from the influence of 

outside parties, including agency administrators. Finally, the public 

will be best served if, in the final order, the agency explains why it 

has departed from the hearing officer's recommended findings of 

historical fact. 

The importance of directly observing the witness is far less 

important for predictive evidence. For example, in a rate case before 

the Public Utility Commission, credibility of an expert witness 

predicting future weather patterns is rarely an issue. Here, the 

agency can certainly reverse the hearing officer's view into the 

crystal ball with little adverse impact on the perception of fairness 

of·the"proceeding.-· .. Even'"here , .. ·the·lIgency"should·notdictate to the 

hearing officer issuing a recommendation the contents of the proposed 

order. But, the agency need not explain its disagreements with the 

hearing officer'S findings of predictive facts. 

Agency Policy and Law 

It 1s necessary to be even more circumspect regarding the hearing 

officer's conclusions on agency policy. Agencies must be able to 

interpret, modify, and create their own policies. Turning that 
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authority over to the hearing officer would abdicate responsibility 

which has been delegated through the political process. 

If a hearing officer applies clearly established policy to a 

particular set of facts, little policy judgment is required by the 

hearing officer. If the agency wishes to change a policy during the 

course of a proceeding, it may instruct the hearing officer on the 

proper policy to apply. The new policy, however, should be articulated 

in the order with an explanation of the reasons for the change. The 

proposal that hearing officers disclose in their proposed orders any 

agency directives will avoid abuse of this procedure. 

The hearing officer's expertise regarding factual matters subject 

to the agency's jurisdiction and the agency's rules and practices 

renders the hearing officer's judgments of the agency operation 

particularly valuable. Hearing officers conduct dozens or hundreds of 

hearings within a particular agency. They acquire a high degree of 

familiarity with the subject matter within the agency's jurisdiction. 

When a hearing officer viewing the agency's operation from this vantage 

point determines that an agency rule, policy, or procedure violates 

existing law or conflicts with another agency policy, the public has a 

strong interest in protecting the hearing officer's freedom to express 

such sentiments. 

Although it is not the hearing officer's prerogative to modify the 

agency's policy, the agency can benefit from the hearing officer's 

comments on whether the policy has rendered unjust results in a 

particular case. The comments may assist the agency in reevaluating 

the policy. Where ambiguities exist in agency policy and in legal 

.interpr.etations.,· hearing officers should be free to offer their own 

interpretations of the policy and law as it applies to the particular 

case. 

Suppression of the hearing officer's views, directly or indirectly 

by agency officials, deprives the public of any benefit which might 

flow from the hearing officer's constructive comments. However, the 

agency does have an interest in requiring hearing officers to issue 

temperate, reasoned opinions which do not undercut agency authority. 

The state's public employee statutes provide protections for the agency 

and employees in balancing these interests. 
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The Commission needs to decide whether these objectives can best 

be accomplished by structural devices within the agencies or by 

removing hearing officers generally to the central panel. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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Hemo 90-36 EXHIBIT 1 Study N-102 
- --

III. Independence of Administrative Law Judges 

Our APA pioneered the independent ALJ corps, an idea now 

adopted in nine other states78 and repeatedly proposed (but 

76See note 55. 

77However, there is a strong argument for constraining 
the ability of agencies to overturn findings of fact made by 
ALJs, particularly on issues of credibility. I will turn to 
this question in the next phase of my report. 

78Colorado, Florida, Iowa, Massachusetts, Minnesota, 
New Jersey, North Carolina, Tennessee, Washington. New York 
City also recently adopted a central panel. 
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never adopted) at the federal level. 79 In California, a panel'. 

of ALJs is employed by the Office of Administrative Hearings 

(OAR)80 and panelists are supplied to agencies that wish to 

hold hearings. 

By general consensus, the system has worked well. The 

legislature has drawn on the panel to hear cases from other 

than licensing agencies8l , and they also decide personnel dis

putes from local school boards and community colleges. 82 Agen-

cies and local governments frequently draw on OAR even when not 

legally required to do so.83 While agencies sometimes grumble 

about ALJ decisions, the agency heads retain power to make the 

final decision, so that disagreement with ALJs is an annoyance 

rather than a serious problem. 

791981 MSAPA allows the states to choose between a 
mandatory and a vOluntary central panel approach. §§4-301, 
4-202(a). Under the voluntary approach, an agency could 
choose to utilize a central panelist or designate any other 
person as a presiding officer. Between 1945 and 1961, cali
fornia agencies had a similar choice. This "hybrid central 
panel" system was ineffective because it provided a perverse 
incentive for central panel ALJs to make pro-agency deci
sions in order to get business. Abrams, "Administrative Law 
Judge Systems: The California View," 29 Admin. L. Rev. 487, 
496-97 (1977) (hereinafter "Abrams"). 

80GC §§1l,370 to 11,370.4. The general acceptance of 
the concept is evidenced by legislative provision for inde
pendent county hearing officers. GC §27,720 et.seq. 

81For example, panel ALJs hear cases from FEHC and FPPC 
and some disputes relating to corporate securities. GC 
§1l,501. 

82 Educ.C. §§44,944 (b), 87678, 87740(c) (3). 

83GC §1l,370.3. For example, the Superintendent of 
Banks uses OAR ALJs to decide cases about licensing finan
cial transmitters, although not required to do so. 
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. However, only about two dozen 'ALJs work for 'OAH.- The 'vast-

majority of hearing officers (mostly referred to as ALJs) work 

for the agency whose cases they hear. These are the judges who 

decide workers' compensation and unemployment appeals, business 

tax cases, drivers' license suspensions, state personnel cases, 

welfare cases, university and state college disputes. 

The issue is whether some or all of these non-OAH ALJs 

should become independent and be formed into an ALJ corps, 

employed by OAH or some successor agency. It seems clear that 

an ALJ corps would have to consist of specialized panels, be-

cause much of the work of non-OAH agencies is extremely spe

cialized and technical. Thus workers compensation judges, for 

example, would continue to hear workers comp cases, but they 

would be hired, controlled by, and assigned to WCAB by some in-

dependent agency. 

The main argument in favor of doing so is again based on 

the criterion of acceptability: there is an appearance of bias 

when an ALJ works for the agency that makes the ultimate deci

sion. 84 People suspect that an ALJ cannot make an independent 

decision when the ALJ's career path may theoretically be af-

fected by that decision. Lay people like the model of the 

criminal court judge who is totally independent of the district 

84ALJs who work for an agency are generally placed in 
an organizationally independent status. See Abrams, 29 Ad
min. L. Rev. at 492-93. A new APA should probably provide 
that ALJs cannot be supervised by persons engaged in prose
cution or advocacy. See Federal Act §554(d)(2). This issue 
will be discussed in the next phase of my report. 
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attorney. They think that model should .apply in administrative 

law too. 

A compelling case for independent ALJs can be made in the 

case of licensing agencies that play prosecutorial roles, but 

the panel already exists for those cases. 85 In the case of 

civil service adjudication, benefit-disbursement, and public 

utility regulation, the case for independence is relatively 

weak. Because those agencies do not themselves exercise 

strongly conflicting functions (such as prosecution and ad-

judication), the independence of their ALJs is not nearly so 

critical. 86 

ALJs themselves are sometimes fearful that their indepen

dence may be compromised when they work for the agency whose 

cases they decide. At the federal level, the social Security 

Administration recently tried to increase the productivity of 

its ALJs and, in the opinion of some observers, tried to in

crease the number of anti-applicant decisions. 87 At the state 

85central panelists also adjudicate cases before FERC 
and FPPC which are prosecutorial in nature. 

86The parties to disputes adjudicated by WCAB and UIAB 
are external to those agencies. Thus WCAB and UIAB possess 
no built-in conflict of interest. DSS adjudicates mostly 
disputes between counties and welfare recipients, so again 
it is largely independent of the parties (although some con
flict does exist here because the state provides funds to 
counties for welfare benefits and it provides all the funds 
for Medi-Cal benefits). SPB mostly adjudicates disputes be
tween other agencies and the civil-services employees of 
those agencies. PUC sometimes exercises conflicting func
tions when it penalizes utilities or requires reparations. 
Most of its work, however, is forward-looking ratemaking. 

87But see Nash v. Bowen, 869 F.2d 675 (2d Cir. 1989) 
(no showing that decisional independence of Social Security 
ALJs had been interfered with). 
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level, no- instances oLobjectionable interference with ALI in-

dependence have come to my attention, but some judges felt in

timidated in expressing substantive views on pending legisla

tion or on the qualifications of persons nominated to be agency 

heads. Seldom. however, have these fears been based on any

thing concrete. SS 

A final argument suggests that independent judges may be 

more acceptable to the public. Often cases before non-ALI 

agencies are quite technical. The staff and the judge share 

the same technical vocabulary and non-experts may feel frozen 

out. If the case were heard by a generalist judge, the staff 

would have to present the case in non-technical terms and spell 

out difficult concepts. As a result, the process might be 

demystified to the benefit of interested members of the public 

and regulated parties. 

There are several efficiency arguments in favor of estab-

lishing a corps. It might be possible to achieve budgetary 

savings and cut delays if ALIs can be deployed where they are 

most needed. However, these savings are probably illusoryS9 

since the non-OAH agencies are extremely busy and it is unlike-

ly they can spare personnel to help other agencies. Assuming 

that judges in the panel will have to specialize, it is doubt-

ful whether non-specialized judges can be very helpful in al-

leviating the crunch at non-OAH agencies. 

S80ne ALI told me that he thought he was subjected to 
disciplinary sanctions because of a public position he took 
in opposition to an appointment to his agency. 

S9Abrams, 29 Admin. L. Rev. at 514-16. 
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Another possible efficiency advantage is relief of the 

burnout that judges sometimes experience from hearing the same 

sorts of cases every day. They might welcome some variation. 

Again, however, if specialization is required, it is difficult 

to see how there can be much switching around. ALJs cannot be 

spared from hearing the cases they hear currently and un-

specialized ALJs are not an adequate substitute. Moreover, 

there are some serious practical disadvantages of switching to 

independent ALJs. 90 

The fundamental argument against an ALJ corps is based on 

the criterion of accuracy and arises out of specialization and 

expertise. In the case of workers compensation, for example, 

the judges hear a high volume of cases and must approve every 

settlement. Everyone whom I interviewed--judges, WCAB staff, 

attorneys for applicants and defense--agreed that it takes 

years to become a competent judge. The compensation bar is in-

tensely specialized and it expects its judges to be equally 

knowledgeable. Everyone feared inexperienced judges who could 

not correctly evaluate settlements or the testimony of 

physicians, who took too long to decide cases or who rendered 

90A few of these difficulties: it is unlikely that 
non-lawyers could be used as corps ALJs, but the non-lawyer 
PUC ALJs are said to be quite valuable in certain kinds of 
cases. The Department of Labor might object to any change 
in UIAB procedure that might cause a failure to meet the 
strict DOL time limits for disposal of cases. If the ALJs 
were housed separately from the agencies, there would be 
difficulties in docketing cases, finding files, etc.-
problems that already exist in high-volume agencies even un
der unified administration. In the case of WCAB and UIAB, 
the judges are dispersed throughout the state so that new 
office space might have to be obtained. 
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decisions that were out of line. So, if the-independence argu

ment is unpersuasive in the case of a benefit-dispensing agency 

like WCAB that is already independent of the parties who liti

gate before it, and if only specialized judges can hear workers 

comp cases, there is little to argue for changing the status 

quo. 

Unemployment cases are simpler and the arguments for ex

pertise are not as strong as in the case of workers camp. But 

the volume of UIAB cases is immense. OAH judges are accustomed 

to taking far more time on each case and would have difficulty 

accommodating to the quite different work style required at 

UIAB. 

The arguments for placing DMV and SBE hearing officers 

into an independent agency seem weak. DMV and SBE hearing of

ficers are usually not lawyers and are experts only in motor 

vehicle or tax law. In the case of the DMV, they hear rela

tively simple cases in very high volume that other ALJs might 

not be much interested in deciding. Nor could generalized ALJs 

do a good job of deciding the highly technical business tax 

cases handled by SBE. By the same token, DMV and SBE hearing 

officers are not qualified by training or experience to hear 

cases from other agencies. Thus the case for independence for 

DMV and SBE hearing officers is not compelling. 

Similarly, non-specialists should not be judges in PUC 

cases. A judge who must sit for many months in a case fixing 

utility rates must have expertise in public utility economics. 

It will not do to educate the judge from scratch. The stakes 
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are too high--both for the public and for-the industry. The 

decision must be absolutely the best decision possible. That 

requires expertise and experience. 91 

I was also impressed by the PUC's custom of involving ALJs 

in the final agency decision. ALJs often negotiate the changes 

that the Commission will make in their proposed decision. In 

light of the great complexity and public importance of PUC 

cases, that system makes sense, but would be hard to maintain 

if the PUC ALJs worked for a separate agency.92 

Because ALJs have been in the forefront of the movement 

for a corps, I expected to find that they would strongly sup

port the idea. I sent a questionnaire to all of the PUC and 

workers' compensation judges and got an excellent response. 93 

The results did not confirm my assumptions. The only question 

was whether the respondent strongly supported, supported, was 

91prop . 103 allows the Insurance Commissioner to use 
central panel ALJs or to hire her own. Ins. C. §1861.08. 
Unsurprisingly, the Commissioner has taken the latter op
tion. In light of the exceptional difficulty of regulating 
the price of almost all lines of insurance, on a company by 
company basis, the use of expert and specialized ALJs is 
clearly justified. 

92Ideally, ALJs should not be involved in the ultimate 
decision because an ALJ has a stake in favor of sustaining 
the initial decision. In a world of second-best, however, 
it is better to involve the ALJ. The ALJ may know the huge 
record better than anyone else. Moreover, the PUC final de
cisionmaking process often seems overtly political and ex 
parte contacts are tolerated. The participation of an ALJ 
who is intimately familiar with the hearing record might 
well be helpful in drafting a final decision supported by 
that record. 

93 0 f 128 workers' comp judges, 76 responded (59%). Of 
29 PUC judges, 20 responded (69%). 
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neutral, opposed, or strongly opposed the idea of an ALJ corps; 

Of the workers' comp judges, 15 strongly supported the idea and 

12 supported it; 11 were neutral; 14 opposed and 25 strongly 

opposed. Thus those who opposed outnumbered those in support 

by 39 to 27. Of the PUC judges, 7 strongly supported the idea 

and 3 supported it; 2 were neutral; 2 opposed it and 6 strongly 

opposed. Thus the PUC judges supported the idea by the rather 

narrow margin of 10 to 8. 

The results seem surprising because the recent lot of the 

workers' compensation judges has not been happy. Because of 

political struggles relating to substantive compensation is-

sues, the governor has refused to allow funding increases for 

staff. The backlog of cases per judge has sharply increased 

and the judges complain of inadequate support staff and ser

vices. 94 Although the PUC has not suffered similar dif-

ficulties, many PUC judges resent the PUC's system of assigning 

commissioners to the judges with whom the judges must consult 

and negotiate in deciding their cases. 

Most responses contained detailed comments on the corps 

proposal. Workers comp judges repeatedly cited the problem of 

expertise and specialization; they thought that cases should 

never be heard by inexperienced judges. 95 Those who supported 

the corps idea cited the need for independence, the possibility 

94At some WCAB offices, there is a huge backlog of un
opened mail because of extreme staff shortages. 

95That was the unanimous view also of lawyers who work 
on both sides of compensation disputes. 
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that a change would improve their working conditions, and their 

desire to hear different sorts of cases occasionally. 

PUC judges also mentioned the need for specialization and 

expertise and some mentioned the importance of having readily 

available PUC staff members to assist them and of being avail-

able to assist the commissioners in writing final decisions. 

PUC judges who supported the proposal also said they would like 

to hear different cases sometimes and thought that separation 

would give them more protection from ex parte contacts both by 

outsiders and from the staff. 

I did not systematically poll judges at other agencies, 

but I did interview judges at both UIAB and DSS and again the 

sentiment on the subject of an independent corps was divided. 

While I believe that the legislature should continue to 

transfer appropriate sorts of cases to the existing central 

panel,96 I did not find that the case was persuasive for trans

ferring judges from the benefit-dispensing agencies, or from 

the PUC, DMV, SPB, Insurance Commissioner, or SBE to a central 

panel. The criterion of accuracy suggests that the transfer 

should not occur (at least not if it would diminish specializa-

960ne example may involve prosecutorial disputes in the 
horse racing industry that are not presently heard by cen
tral panelists. These involve exclusion from racetracks and 
suspension of licenses. See Aroney v. HRB, 145 CA3d 928, 
193 CR 708 (1983); Morrison v. HRB, --CA3d--, 252 CR 293 
(1988); Jones v. Superior Court, 114 CA3d 725, 170 CR 837 
(1981). Another candidate might be the Insurance Com
missioner's power to issue a cease and desist order. Ins. 
C. §1065.1-1065.7. I hope that responses to this study will 
identify additional functions appropriate for transfer to 
the panel. 
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tion) , efficiency would probably-n-ot-be served by a transfer, 

and acceptability points rather weakly in favor of a trans

fer. 97 This is not a strong enough case for making such a fun-

damental change. 

97 In my interviewing, I found practitioners strongly in 
favor of independent ALJs only in the case of SPB, not in 
the case of the other agencies that employ their own ALJs. 
Most of the impetus for an ALJ corps comes from the ALJs 
themselves. 
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February 6, 1990 

California Law Review Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road 
Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Gentlemen: 

National Conference of 
Administrative law Judges 
750 North Lake Shore Drive 
Chicago. Ulinois 60611 
(312) 988-5000 

By your letter of November 1, 1989, you solicited views 
on a draft report submitted to your commission by 
Professor Asimow. By letter dated January 12, 1990, 
the National Conference of Administrative Law Judges 
responded, indicating that this more detailed 
additional response would also be submitted. We 
request that this letter be added to our original 
response and be made a part of the record. 

We certainly support the draft report's conclusions 
that ~ parte communications should be prohibited at 
all levels of any administrative procedure. Not one 
Federal agency permdts such activity in adjudicative 
proceedings, including rulemaking or licensing, and it 
is difficult to understand why they are tolerated at 
the California Public Utilities Commission. 

The draft report also supports greater independence for 
the Administrative Law Judges, but the understanding of 
both the legal and practical requirements of the 
concept of separation of function is flawed. It leads 
to the untenable supposition that Judges can be 
independent and at the same time both work for the 
agency and be the amanuensis of the political 
appointees charged with policy making. The draft study 
not only approves, but supports, a policy where 
Judges' decisions are circulated and reviewed by agency 
personnel prior to issuance, and where there is 
participation by the judge at the appeal level to ·work 
outH settlements and rewrite the decision at the 
direction of the P.U.C. The minimal administrative 
efficiency gained by the judge's involvement in that 
process is out-weighed by the simple unfairness to the 
parties. An administrative law judge in a regulatory 
agency is akin to a trial judge with expertise, and the 
appellate body cannot have an on-going relationship in 
individual cases with trial judges without negating any 
concept of fairness. 11 

11 In the early 1980's the Administrative Conference 
of the United States tabled a proposal to facilitate 
agency efforts to ·consult" Judges after the decision 
was issued. 
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The vice, of course, is evident. The public's 
perceptions of the reality of fairness hinges on 
acceptance that an independent trier of fact, in an on
the-record hearing, will not be influenced by either 
side at a time or level different from any other party. 
But agency attorneys participate in cases, frequently 
in an enforcement capacity, and remain advisers to the 
agency at every level. They have input both before the 
judge and on appeal. The political appointees, just as 
frequently, control the position of agency personnel 
appearing before the judges and participate at the 
appellate level as the final level of administrative 
decision-making. Where a judge is involved in daily 
participation as an adviser to the agency in settlement 
matters, or as a scrivener rewriting a decision on 
appeal, the judge becomes just another agency employee. 
That practice basically is prohibited at Federal 
agencies and should be prohibited at the California 
P.U.C. See also the New Jersey report, discussed 
infra, attached to the January 12 submission. 

The so-called Hadvantage" of using the judge's 
expertise in a case which the draft report advances is 
small. If the decision clearly sets out the facts upon 
which the judge relies, and marshals the evidence, 
which is what the judge is required to do, there is no 
great effort at the agency level for agency staff to 
make revisions and changes. What occurs where the 
judge is used at the appellate level is that the 
parties understand quickly that the judge is closely 
tied to the agency's political decision, and that they 
are not getting a decision, whether an initial or a 
recommended one, that is, free from the almost 
employment relationship that such use mandates. No 
party nor the public would accept such arrangement as 
fair. 

It is also clear that the current procedure at the 
P.U.C. is unfair. Judges are on probation for two 
years before becoming per.manent employees. What party 
would possibly conclude that a probationary "judgeH was 
truly independent I Judges at the P.U.C. are currently 
required to submit draft decisions to management judges 
and the P.U.C. for internal comments before serving on 
the public. What party could possibly conclude that a 
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judge who cannot freely publish his or her own decision 
is independent! Judges at the P.U.C. may be appointed 
by the P.U.C. To one of four management positions, 
obviously an arrangement which holds out a reward for 
favorable rulings. What party could possibly review 
such a reward system, even if its abuse is denied, as 
consistent with judicial independence! The simple 
answer is that the current system is unfair. 

Additionally, the level of contact which is 
countenanced as acceptable by the draft report leads to 
a familiarity with the judges by the staff which is 
denied to outside parties. As Senator Howell Heflin 
has stated in supporting the Federal Administrative Law 
Judge Corps bill, "The time has long passed where it is 
considered fair for one side to bring his own umpire!" 
£/ Recently, the Federal Energy Bar Association, whose 
practicing lawyers are active before the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (which is the equivalent to the 
P.U.C. In its functions in utility ratemaking) 
supported Senator Heflin's proposal of an independent 
corps of judges totally independent of the agency. It 
joins, among many others, the American Bar Association, 
Federal Bar Association, National Bar Association, 
American Medical Association, and American Association 
of Retired People. 

The draft report also states frequently, that removing 
the trial and adjudicative question from an agency like 
the P.U.C. Is confusing. That is simply not true, and 
while what is essentially a literature search by the 
author has turned up what may have been early 
misconceptions on the part of various reviewing courts 
in the early years, the law is exceedingly clear. In 
Potomac Electric Power Co. v. Director, 449 U.S. 268 
(1980) the court found: 

£/ Senator Howell Heflin's bill, S. 950, has been 
reported out of the Senate Sub-Committee on the 
judiciary and is expected to come before the full 
committee this spring. 

--~ 
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(T]he Benefits Review Board is not a policy 
making agency; its interpretation of the 
(Longshore Act] thus is not entitled to 
any special deference from the courts. 
(278, n 18). 

The Benefits Review Board is an independent statutory 
board having solely appellate authority, whereas the 
Office of Workers' Compensation at the Department of 
Labor is vested with administrative, rule making, 
interpretive, and enforcement authority. 3/ 

The fact of the matter is that there are currently a 
large number of separate adjudicative bodies acting 
independently of the administrative agencies charged 
with regulating, interpretation, and enforcement 
functions. Last year several thousand cases were 
processed by the Department of Labor alone where the 
trial and appellate capacity lay outside the control of 
the administrators of the programs. There certainly is 
no confusion today as to which body makes policy, which 
handles appeals from the administration, and how the 
courts view each if there is a conflict. The entire 
system in New Jersey is that the judges are removed 
from the agency. 

There is a practical aspect which the draft report also 
overlooks. These independent review authorities were 
established because the United States Congress 
concluded it was unfair to the parties, whether 
claimants or employers in Longshore cases, or alleged 
violators of the Occupational Safety and Health 

1/ Appellate authority in two other major 
administrative areas at the Department of Labor have 
also been vested statutorily in independent agencies: 
(1) The Occupational Benefits and Health Review 
Commission processes complaint brought by the DOL's 
Occupational Health and Benefits Commission and (2) The 
Federal Mine Safety and Health Review Commission 
processes complaints from DOL's Mine Safety and Health 
Administration. 
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laws to be forced to litigate their cause before the 
same persons who initiated the complaint, enforced the 
statute, or rendered the administrative decision. 
Simple fairness demanded otherwise, particularly in 
enforcement cases. But, at the same time, the 
administration remains in control of rulemaking, as 
well as the authority to seek corrective legislation 
where decisions by independent review authorities which 
have been sustained by courts are the wrong policy. 

The proposal here, however, before this commission is 
quite limited. Taking the administrative law judges 
out of the agency so that the trial is independent and 
the record that is made is not tainted by the closeness 
of the judge to the agency, is limited compared to the 
separation of the administration side from both the 
trial and appellate functions. The administration of 
the various acts enforced by the P.U.C. would remain as 
well as the appellate review after the judge issued a 
decision. As will be shown below, this is neither 
novel nor unusual in that a number of states have not 
only adopted this method of a unified corps, but, as in 
New Jersey, has been in effect successfully for over 10 
years and has achieved fairness as well as efficiency. 

There are several others matters which must be 
discussed. Whether judges uniformly believe separation 
from the agency is a good idea is not necessarily 
useful. Judges at agencies are frequently influenced 
by unknown factors, such as veteran's preference or 
whether they are agency oriented. Their perceptions 
are frequently colored by fear of change, particularly 
where the judge is in a management position and fears 
lOSing his or her station or position. There is also, 
a misplaced reliance on judges' statements about the 
value of expertise. Expertise on the part of a judge 
is valuable, particularly both in high volume 
adjudication or highly specialized work such as handled 
by the P.U.C •• It saves time and is efficient. But, 
the Department of Labor's experience has been that 
judges greatly overestimate the need for expertise and, 
even more importantly, inflate the time necessary to 
learn a particularly body of substantive law. Workers 
compensation is a case in point. Where the California 
judges suggest a two year learning course, the DOL 
experience with the Longshore and Harbor Workers' Act 
is that judges can work at a journeyperson level in 
less than three months. 
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Last, it is difficult to understand how the draft 
report managed to so completely overlook the fact that 
California is a Johnny-come-lately to the concept of a 
unified corps, that more than 10 other states have 
unified corps of various capacities, and that New 
Jersey's corps is not only the most extensive, but has 
also been reviewed most favorably by a Blue Ribbon 
Commission five years after it was established. if See 
State of New Jersey Governor's Committee on the Office 
of Administrative Law, (1980). Not one negative 
argument made by the draft report was unanswered in the 
New Jersey Governor's report. Not only was the system 
observed fair, and it governs the type of cases handled 
by the California P.U.C., but it also is efficient and 
saves a lot of money. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

Yours Truly, 

/10?&L-Y) !Liz( 
NAHUM LITT 
National Conference of 
Administrative Law Judges 

4/ The states which have adopted unified corps are 
referred to in a footnote at p.34 of the draft report. 

cc: Honorable Donald B. Jarvis 
Professor Michael R. Asimow 

.--.--.-------~. 
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February 16, 1990 

Assistant Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Re: Administrative Law Study 

Dear Mr. Sterling: 

(I I .. "'. tIIIIInI 

FEB 20 1990 
I.CIIIII 

The Commission should reconsider the decision expressed in its 
Minutes of January 11-12, 1990, as follows: 

"(2) The Commission decided that there should not be a 
separation of adjudication from other agency functions as a 
general rule. There may be exceptions to this rule where there 
is a demonstrated problem, such as, perhaps, a separate tax 
court or a medical quality appeals board ... " 

The general rule should be to separate adjudication from other 
functions, with exceptions for particular subjects, upon demonstrated need for 
the exception. 

The central challenge now facing the Commission in this study is to 
determine that the person who decides the case shall be independent of the 
person who brings the charges. 

The challenge can be met only by a general rule of separation. Let 
those who want to avoid the rule present a request to the Commission and 
argue their case before it. 

The present California Administrative Procedure Act (APA) does not 
require separation. In a professional discipline case, the decision of the 
Administrative Law Judge on an accusation is legally nothing unless it is 



Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
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Page Two 

accepted by the administrative agency which filed the accusation. The 
agency may ignore the Judge's findings of fact and conclusions of law 
subject only to a requirement that a transcript be prepared and read if the 
penalty is to be made heavier. Even if the agency adopts the Judge's 
findings of fact, it may reach a different legal conclusion. The independence 
of the judge, or trier of fact, seemingly created by the APA in Government 
Code §11517~), is a sham. 

Of the several ways to reform the law in this respect, the best is to 
separate the charging agency completely from the judge. This can be 
accomplished by creating a 'unified corps' or single body of judges, 
organized and administered separately from the various licensing, law 
enforcement and benefit agencies. 

The findings of fact of the judge could then be changed only by a 
court or other jud icial entity, upon a review of the record. 

Necessary specialization can be accomplished administratively and 
need not affect the legislatively created structure. 

The Commission is urged to consider and to adopt this proposed 
solution which, despite the likelihood of objections from administrative agency 
personnel, will, in the long run, prove to be the most practical and 
jurisprudentially the wisest course of action. 

Respectfu lIy, 

rrr·- ___ ~ 

KEN CAMERON 

KC:lk 

cc: Michael R. Asimow 
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Fia. Star. Arm. 
§J20.65 
M"' .... Ann. J ..... s 
OJ. 7 S411 
Minn. Star. Ann. 
S15.052 
NJ. Slat. Ann. 
SS2:14F·J, 
S52: 148-1 
leon. Code Ann. 
is-I·S 321 
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Thble 4·2 
Jurisdiction of Seven Central Panel SysIems 
Blanke! AdmInisrraIIve Sprdllaolly . 
I'roccdIft Act EIIUIIIer.IlaI Agenci .. 
Cow:ntJe-AIl .""",,1.. Must Use CcnIraJ Panel 
ulUIzc ccnlnl pIIIId Semca (SpecUlc 
scmces (I!xcq>dons agc:ncIes noted) 
nneed) 

Colorado 
(Col. Rev. Stu. 524·30· 
IOO3-l'IIbllc UtIlity 
CAmm·n) 

florida 
(Fla. Slat. Ann. 5120.57) 
See Note I 

Mlnneoola 
(MIM. SIal. Ann. 
515.011 (Subd. 3» See 
N •• e2 

New]""",!, 
(NJ. Slat. Ann. 
552,14f.8-SIaIe Board 
of Parole; Nllic 
Emptoy.ees Relations 
Comm'n; DMsion of 
\1Ctxtom' Camp.; 
DIvisIon of1lax 
Appeals) 

California 
(CaL GoVI Qxle 

S mot) See NaIr 3 

-2-

Ma-dP"tUI 
(S!ae AIle 5eIIinB 
Comm'n; CMI Service 
CAmm'n; SIaIe 0Jntrib. 
Rellmnenr Appeal Bd.) 

1bIi :eo 

(Dds. under Dept. of 
IIIlIUIlIJ1Ce and Dept; of 
I'IIbIIc Health; any 
agency wiIbout _way 
authority 10 .. lis OM! 

AIls- ) 

I 
.. -.l 



'l_ 1Iil.";Irin~"io in "hk'h Ill!.' tli\;ston is a part); in whi.:h l~SC':m alIOml"}' a.-.siWk-'\.I by the 
Adrninig;raliun COl11mis.'iil til shall he the hearinR C:M'K'l.."f' 

6. fl~whifh in\'l'lvesrudenl diSl,:iplinalYsuspenskHl..'iorcxpulsinnsandwhic:h are 
t'Uldlk1ed hy t.'lb ..... itRJI units; 
7. fle-dl"i1lRS ofthe Public Emph~'eeS Rel31inns COD1mis."iK)I'I' in which.a de1:ennmic:H1 is 
made lIf me .. pprnpriarenes.'i ofrhe hargaininJil: unil. as prt)'oideod in §·H7.307; and 
H. I fe'"Jril1FtS hll;'ld 11')' the De('Kll1ml"nl nf ARdfltkure and C.nnsumer Sel"\i("l'S pursuam (() 
d"Lapier (,£11. 

Nucc 2. f'.xempt nilin 1.. .... ltt.'Stet..l oI,::.tse ph)\i~(ns: AlinneSl ..... Munkip"llklOlfd. OK'fIX1kH1s 
HtU'll, llnel1\pk~'Il1eru Insurance ProRranl in Depanmenrt .fE<.'onllmic: Set.'U~ Directur 
()f Metiialillil ~ni('es, '~brker'5 Compensaion Di\1son of'l)epartmenl (. ilabl. .. &: Industry 
(t":tt"'q'll flX'(..'ontesred lmI'kers' ('()(I1penl'lUi(lIl hearing; ), \Qxker"s Cnnl[k."flSJ:KJf1 U lUr1 of 
Appe'oIl, fklaRi etf Pardons, PutXil' F.mployee's Relalinn.lio Ikwd. scat" Iklard of Im~· 
mem, and n-rtain weifare ~s. 

_ '- C.afifnmia G",..."mrnl Code §1l'i01 (in re""",", partl 
(h) TIre: murnemc:d I(I<JICIc:s _ 10 in Soctlm 11 'iOO are, 
ALTI>U<W3Ilcy, De _ of 

Ajeing. State n.r:wrmenr "f 
Air ResoWl~ Rnard. SIale 
Akohd and Dru~ Ahu ... Slate OefxIrtment "f 
Ait:nhulic Be\'C.'DAe Contrut l)rq1artrnenr of 
AR:hiletturaJ Examiners. Cali'xni::.l St-olfe Bcmd of 
Annmt".,. Geru.T.d 
Ault.laklne Repair. Bul'C."'.lu ue 
lkithers Examinen., State Hnard ~ 11" 
Uc.'h:nilllOaJ Sdll.."IK1:' F.xamIIk""ni, Iklri.ml (If 

Call1'l."t Ad\'i:!IUI)' (:'mlll.'il 

Ceme •• )' I~ """ 
ChinJpl"oktil' f.xaminc..TS., u,uanJ or 
C .. olleclinn and Im'e'Stipi\'e SeTvk"t"S. nun. ..... ' of 
COrnmtllilY 0 III~, Fk:ard of Cr4wemurs of rhe Caine lIl1ia 
<AmSt."f\ .... il.1I1, 1X1".C1t11Tk. ... of 
Consumer AfElirs. Dil'l'ltor of 
C .. onlrat.lnrs. R~!Var n( 
G 'fJlCr.tIi« II'\S, C.(lmmis~IIOl'" c tf 
f'..c Ismeml.:IIO', SI:II(' Rourd uf 
Dental f.xo.mint.·[!; I >f CaIilf.Hllia. Ik 1Oird,IJ"' 
{le\'C'II:plleI1I:d Services. State IlIL,lartmf'nt \ j 
!~llll'3li(:n, Slal{'lkJ:ud Ilf 

l-:rTl(1kJ)'I1IeOI ~c.·'lI.:it*S. HUr(";m (If-
FJ1Minl"l. ....... Si;lle ftu:II'l..l t:tf'I«.'JCislroMum li.-11nll"t.·s."iklllal 
PoIhrk Care, Srare Hoard of 
FaIr FJn(lII~TTk."lI and Ifousin~ Cummisslon 
I,'air Pf)litk:al Pl"..k.'k: ... ~ <:c.lffimis..,,"JIl 
"'ire Ma~II. Slate 
t-ire Sel"\it"eS. Slalll,." Bo;mJ t.t" 
Fish and Game o.H11I1li."isic:Ifl 
food and ARrk.-ul[ure. nirec.1c If ,i 
I:, )restr)~ [)q'u1menl C If 
Funenl Diret10rs anti Embalmers. SWe Hoard uf 
Gee Ik:tgists and Geophl'mt'ist.'\, State Board of ReRi.'ilratinn rm 
Guide !lugs I()I' the Rlind, Stale- Buard uf 
I k.o;dlh St>1\;t -es., State Ocpan.menc: of 
I kJlm' "-umish~, Bureau or 
11,m;e Rad"A Ikurd, CaIifi:lI'11ia 
Illsu ... .u1L"(' (' .. ommissi()(lcr 
[.ahc)r C( 1Il1missil )Ilcr 
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J.anU;cape An:illk..'I.1S. SliMe Buard of 
MedIcal QuoIlry A5Iwonce. _ or. 
MedIal QualII\I 1le\1 ... 0_ ond Examining <::ommittee:l 
Me .... I ........ Slalelleportmrnl or 
Mocor \"' .. d ••• Drpon ....... or 
NaviRoIim and Ocnn o...klpmem. Dc:ponme", of 
NwsirI!I. IkIUd uf lIq(i .. ~ 
~ Hom. AlJmlnlslr ........ Ikmd o( Examiners of 
~ SIaIe IIlIUd o( 

0sre0p0Ih1c Examiners of !he SIal. ofcaJibnla.lkmd of 
Phonnacy, CaJibllla lb,. 1Il_ of 
....,.". ~~. Reclremellll!'!Iem. IIowd of Atmlnl"""km • If !he 
Hal _ •• Depart ...... rl 
EI«tn>nlc: ond AppIIcance Hepal. IIurau of 
Reioutces ~ Sec.'RIary.I!he 
San Fnnc.'bm. Son Pohic. and SuI ..... Ill""" or I'Ik. Ommlaolc ....... for !he Boys <It 
Savi"!lS and .. '"" (Ammlll5iu".r 
School 0i0ll'las 
SOOnhancI 1Iepc ...... Ik_l Certifled 
Sc~"" Senice5. _ llL'fUdmetO or Sra_ HealIh Plannln8 and ne.ek~>n ..... Oflk", of 
SruauI3lPes CunmlilklOfd 
'IOIc I'Iepom ""'111''''''. __ .. 
_l'repIgIm and Umlaing. Olllllllissm frlr 
Thad!en' Reclmnenl SjI!IIem. SIal. 
1tanspx'lilrinn. f)ep:nnlt'11l i I, acJinR punuanr ~) rhe Stale Aennaulk"l'ii At1 
\tIerInary Medlc.ine.l~ """ or F ...... 1ners In 
\I~"'lnnal NI),,", and .".,. ... iMrIc 'ihmldan Examlnenof,heSlal. rlfOllllilm1o. _ at __ .... Drponmenr rtf 
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Tabl" 4-3 
C",nlral Pant:! Opt:ralioos: Rcportt:d Number of 
ConlCSlw Casc:s Filed and Number of AL]. 

Total con,csmI 
case:> filal per 
nlOn,h in l\ltlO Nwnb<:r of Al}. ------- ---==-:::':=-'-'-===--==~------

C.alifomia 
Colorado 
Florida 
MassO:Ichusc:lts 
Minneso<a 

Nt."Y.' .Icrst."Y 
Tennessee 

NO'l1-:S 

333 
1133 
2_W 
H3-IOO 
R3' 

24 plus 1 depll'Y dirator 
IV 
18 plus I ass,iSlam din.."t1(}f 

II 
13 Alls' 
19 compensalion judges (added in 19RI l' 
4S pit" 2 derl.ly director.; 
S 

Scmn."e: Imt.--n1t"",'S 'lAilh dirt'1.111f!'i, S(T'h.·mher·n1~:Oer. 19HO. 
I ..... ppn.JXintllCly oCj'K, ".he fiJinW' irn'nI\'e delerminillM (he \':J.iidky uf aNt-°fll)' mIL'S. 
2. Apprux:imately 16% of the fllinRS im.'tll\'e ruiemakinlil! pnlO::'edin~ 'rX'irh die 1981lf..k.lilioo 
of 19l'1xnpensalioo ilKlRes. the monthly l"aSdnad increa,ored by iOOca'ieS rer mnnrh . 
. '. One .... IJ i. .. rmplnyed .'IIrK1ly for heal'irlM: l"a."iC."Swhere Ihif'R:' is anlOflit.t ufinlereSl invnMng 
Ihl" I >i\1sil 10 ()f I h ... .uiOM Ofrk"L'TS. 
-t. len a«oml,}'s :Ire under ('onU".Jlt III.o.;eJ'\~ as AlJ .. a .. nl"t.'tk.'tl iflhc ""urklu<ld l'alUlnl he 
h;lOlUl'd h)' l1.lrrcm: sufi". 
'S. C • .ompen:-.:llillfl itk~1..~ PR'SIUl!' t.'XII.:lusiwly ()\"ef n 1lUt.'Sl"t."C.I 'IoII't)rkl't'!'i' n 1Illpt."IlS:.ltion ('3.~. 
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1lIble 4·4 
Central Panel Systems: Budgets 

Approx. 1980 SaWyrangc: . SaWy range: 
operating oId1RlCUln ofAIJs 
budget In 1980 In 1980 

California '3500,000 '3992 per Hearing Oftlcer I: '328'1. 
month 3973 per mn. Hearing 

Officer II~ 154434165 per 
mo. 

Colorado '510,000' $2,584 per '1929·'2984 per mOnlh 
month 

FI()[jda '1,200,000 FiglR fl()\ '2083-$3083 per month 
available 

MassadlUseRs '3ZO,llOO' '2167-$2750 )uolor Hearing Officets:' 
per mOnlh '1073-$1219 per mo. 

Hearing 0IIIcer.! $1516· 
'1873 per mo. 

Mlnnesuta 1I!66,000 '3.333 per flearing Examiner I:' '1707· 
month $2109 per mo. HeIrtng 

Examiner II: $2109·$2814 
per mn. Hearing Examiner 
III: $2434-13010 per mn. 
Compensalkln judge (since 
19111):'3000 per month 

NewJersey $4,100,000 $4,000 per .2500·.3625 per month 
month (elll,), Ieye) sabaies-

IIlC're8Ses are based 011 per. 
formance evaluation 
results). 

Tennessee Figure n(x '1700-12300 '1540-'2200 per month 
available per month 

N<JTIS 
1. ~ expenses are [he re"p""~hillty of personnel and labor depanments which hnuae 
some .!\Is. 
2. 1979 n~ure. 
3. The Ueadng Offker JJ pusiliun inw>ives mure administralive respullsibiUries man Hear
Ing Offk"et 1. 
4. I tired wi[tx .. [ [rial experience. May he ""lI1l<xed to Hearintl O/Ilcet 
<15. JlcarinR Examiner I is a trainee posilk:lfl and may be promoted EO Hearing Examiner II. 
1l .... ,uinR Examiner III Is required [n !!]>end 21~ time heari"R cases and to opend 113 lime In 
supervisory dUlles.. 
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l.ble 4·5 
~!..~ l'arJels: Responsibililics 

California Pnwjdc AIJ~ f(lr nmresle<..l he-Jri~s, Im'esri,gatc ' .... riOLL'i 
'Spet1S of the adminislJati\'e prIll""'. Publ!.'" the Admin!."rJ· 
Ii'''' law Bullelin-a digest of appella!e coun fases on admin· 
iSlr.lti\'c law and (lthl'l' ank-k-s. Pnl'\i(k~ AIJs tel sit with ;lge"m'Y 
p<'.'r.;!:)nnel during till'Jllal peer R'\'il.'\\' pant,,-Is (AIJs sene 1(> 

mlllhJ<.1 'he h.,.dring, infiJrm ,he '!!eIlq' of 'he law and how '0 
apply iI; a!!ellCf exet"U'lves renck..,. 'he dedsi,., and the AI} 
wri,es 'he opinion ). 

Colorado Pnl\'ide Alls for a."e ... ",1 h"''''inllS-

Florida Pnl\ide AlJs fiX" O.Hltested hearings and fiX' lk'lcnnininR lhe 
, .. lidilY of "l!er1l)' rules. 

MaSSi«,'husc:ns Provide AIJs fi)f C< ,mesrt.·d hC'drings. 

Minnesota Pnwide Al}s n .. "nuesred hearh'W' and ~)( rulemakinll p'" 
ceedinJlS. AdopI pnll-edural rules fir ndemakinR hearir'W', 
po ... er planl sitinH and high", .Itall" ,ransrnl. ...... I ioe mI. ing. 
and pnll'e('ures fir expedil<'<.i hearings under Ihe Re\'eOue 
Rc ... ",,,,,e ALt. 

New Jt:rSe}' l'",,'ide Alls fiX" " .. 'est''<.i hearinllS- OUke uf AUminiSlClli,,,, 
law <.k.~·clops rules for the pall ....... , and """"""'" fili"ll and 
pnXllulgating mil'S and fCguialic)fl."i. 

TelllK:S5l:t: PnMde Alls fi .. mOlested hearinJlS. licar a!!ell')' rules dis· 
putes. Admini5lralive Procedures OMsion SI3ffs two legislative 
amm ittees deali"ll wi,h SlInseI and Jegi..lative 'l\'ersight of 
ruJes re\ie\\~ A<..lministt"Jri,'t:' Pnlt:edures Dhi.'iitHl is responsi
hie Ii .. mles filings. 
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llIb1e4-6 
How Cases Reach the Central Panels fur Hearing 

C.aJIIDmIa 

Colorado 

Florida 

Process is Inl[ialed by the ~ (the citizen does not have 
Slandinll). A request br hearing is made of [he Oif'1tt of 
Admlnistmtlve HearinllS and, ""'" appn" .. I, the panel nllice 
sets" '~lIe ~lr hearing. 

In SI.:k.'i:d 5t.'I'\'k . ."e l'3SeS, Iiligams retIUL'SI ;1 hl."'.uing diret.11y 
fn >m [ile Depanmem of Hearing OIH,:ets. The agency 
requests a hearinR In other typeS of cases. 

The process varies by !)ope of case: 
Mujo"I)' of bearifIRS.· pers< ... alfected hI' "R<'Il<Y 3<.tioo petl
[i"ns ma[ ,,~ for a hearing. IIpon <I"ddlng • heari"llis 
W3l1:1nted. [he ~ requests a hearill8 date mn the DAti. 
Rllk'S ,-ba/k"'I/<'S: petiti, ... is filed dltatly with the Dept. of 
Adminl'ilrative Hc'2rings by any pel's", SUhstllllially affected 
by. rule. 
Inroomtary' ,'OInmttmenl oj pc.'r.JtjlU 10 n".,lIai IIlS/lllIliOns: 

Cln:ull Coon InItJoJIy commits pIIIlenIS IiJr period of sbt 
m, ... [h.<. Allhe eopir.dl< ... of [hal period, hospital may petltlon 
[he 1>Al1 directly for hearing ttl de[ennlne If mmm.men! 
oodet sh"uld conllnue. 

M"""""hll5l:lI. Agm,y pcll[lo .... [he Dlvisk., of IIe-drinM Oifll'Cr.; fi .. h<.",rlng. 
E"I: .. "li,"': Rate Senlng appeals are ftled directly with the 
DBO by [he proWder of services. (The aver:oge litigant does 
not have standing 10 inklale • case.) 

Mlnnesola Agenc:ies musl requesI hearinll. F.l«.'eplil"" Swe employees 
may "pP<"JI diratly In Ihe OIfiL-e of Administllllive Hea1iIl85 
fnlrR disciplinary 3<.tlfX'l 

New Jersc:y 11le .agenty. upnn detennlning rhal a daim tt.-pn..'Seflt'i a con· 
['--"ill .... L ...... peIIIk>l1.<lhe Ollke of Admlnl .. ""ive law &11' a 
hearing. (A Ji[igam may m. appruach Ihe PAL ) 

The "R"RCY will call the Admlnisltalive Procedures Division 10 
.'lChedule • beannll date (nolke of hearilll! wililatet by S1:b. 
milled 10 APD in writing). U[i!!"n", dn m_ have ~Irisdlctlon [0 
schedule. case. 
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ll,blc .j-7 
~~tors' Pmtilt:s: A:::Sa=m~p::li::n~g..:()::f..:D::u=t::ies::·~ _________ _ 

Inili:dly [)I'Jt:miz(.'{IIIlt: (.'l,ul'"..I1 p::md 

J)t,\'(.·lnp blk.lgt.·1 

lk"\l.'I()p mit.--s ()f pn k.l."llure 

IlL·n·It»)) fK,orti.mlmnn.' SI:lnd:JR.ls t()r AlJs 

1)(.,\1..:''''1' lihr:n'y 1\.',;snun'l"S 

Im'ul\'ed "irh hiring of AI:ls 

F\-:,Itt.ttl' AI,ls 

Rt."\'iL"'· AU <k .... ·isi()11S 

Q\'eTSee ,mining DC new AlJs 

(nersec (lHltinuing education ()f A1Js 

A. .... "'iigo l"'a."ieS I() AIJs 

J)ncke! cases 

Mana~'t· fht.· lImn ... • 

llire support .... tllT 

(:(In''iult "';Ih adminislrdljve agencies 

C, )Il.'mh wilh the Il"'gislature 

I Jear t .... :;cs 
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llIbIe 4-8 
Directors' Profile: Official Tdle 

Callhnia 
(Horatl" 
I'lurida 
Massachusens 
Mimesota 
New .l"""'l' 
Tenn....,., 

1lIbIe 4-9 

DirettoI' (Calll"omia G,,"~ Code S 11310.1 ) 
Dlm.1ll1' 

(>lrCl.1ll1' 0'\, .. ida SI, •. Ann. ~ 120.6~ ( I)) 
Chief Hearings O/lker (Mass. Ann. laws Ch. 7 54/1) 
Ollef llearinll Elwniner (Mim. Slat. Ann. 5 IS.0'i2 (subd. 1)). 
0in0.1'1I' (N.l. SIal. Ann. S52:14F·3) 
Dlm.1ll1' 

Directors' ProftIe: Qualificalions 

Calil"omla Member of California Bar lOt 5 yeam; 2 yean adminisUariYe 
experielll'e as eilheta hearing olIIcer or as a brwyet '11le 
director shall h:M! the same quallllcatlllllS as hearing o/lle:
ers .... " (Cal. Gov't Code Sl1370.2 (b». 

Alkmey at law; If hirillll withIn CT.ojl ""rvk.'e sysrem. 5 years 
experience. If hiri"lliiorn outside sysrem, 7 yeam expertence. 
Experienc-e must include rnatI8fII!IIIen and IItljpIIon. 

Florida Member of Florida Bat for 5 years. (Fla. Stat. Ann. S 120.65 
(2l). 

Massachusens Member of MassadlUsellS liar; MassachuseIIs resident, sub
Slantial trial experience. (Mass. Ann. laws 01. 7 S4H). 

MiJllleSOOl "Learned In the 1_" (anomey or legally educated) (MInn. 
Stat. Ann. SIS.0'i2 Csubd. 1)). 

New J"""'l' Anorney at law (N. J. Stat. Ann. S52: 14F· 3). 

Tennessee Member ofThnnessee Bat 
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lable 4·10 
I)lrcct"""~rofilc:: Appointment 

Cali~,",ia By go.oemor with ron6nnation of senate. (Cal. Gov't Code 
S1l370.2 (b)). 

C'HtIf"Jd,) fir l'i\'il Sl'f'\'ic.:c: ,,,)'Sh..-'J11. (G Nnpt'lilR't.' il'X.i.tminal1tHl f()UtM't.'d 
11)' " wrillL'f1 tes(. Or.tl hoord is then given and the ttlr three 
l-andidates are interviewed by director of the Dept. of AdmIn
istration. If selection from outside Civil Sen ... ..,. there is one 
year pn~"nklll:uyapJlointrnent k>.winll to enil Sc.'lVil'e status. 
(Solln:e: Interview with dire<.tor. Sep!enthL,.. 19I1O). 

Florida By ma~ltiry VOle of the JIO'-emnr and his cahinel (If six sini"ll 
as .he Adminis[f'dli\'e Commission; t'unfinna[K:II1 ,,(Ihe senate. 
(Fla. StatAnn. S 120.6<; ( Ill. 

Massadllasen.o; By s....'Cretary uf .~miniSlr .• uion and Fh"Wl1l'C with Ihe appnl\'" .. 1 
of the Movern", (Mass. Ann. ~s Ch. 7 S411l. 

Milllk'so[;a Uy tilt' J.,'tl\'l"mor ",ilh rill'" ::uM{"(,' :lIld lTM1SI.·m of Ihl.' SlUICe. 

(Minn. Stat. Ann. SIS.(),;2 (su!>d. Ill. 

New.lcfSe)' Ill' the !'l0vemcx with the adv':" and mno;em oftlle senate. 
(N). Stat. Ann. SS2: 14f·31. 

Tl'lll1l'S..'il'I.' 14y rhe St."crctal)' ()fSmu.", 
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Table 4·11 
Dlrecton' Profile: Tenn of 0IIIce 
caJlmla M!1Ir discredon of!he Ga",mor 

Colorado Nn ser !enn-Civil SeMce SI8IUS (can be reJIKMld only "lOr 
cau,..,") 

~1()'ida M!Ile di. ... TelI<WI uflllr Adminish:ollve CANllmi ... l<WI 
Massachusetts M!Ile dlscml,WI of!Ile SecmaJy of Adminisll3liun and 

Finance 
Minnesol3 Thrm ends June 30Ih of sixIh calendar year afte, appolnunem 

(Minn. sea Ann. S15.052 (subd. I)) 
New Jersey Six years (N.J. SIal. Ann. S~2:14F·3) 
Thnnessee M!he discmlon of!he SecmaJy of scare 

1lIb1e 4·12 
Directon's Profile: Formal Methods of Evaluallon and ~ 

Ewluadon Remor.d 

caJlhnla NtXlC Mille dis<.TelkWl of!be 
lllwanot 

Cnk>r.Kk, Dy the dep..,. din:c.10' o( Civil Sel\ok"e p"'t",-1i'" 
!Ile Department of 
Admln."""kXl 

florida None M the discretion oflhe Ad· 
mlnlsltatlve CommisskXl 

Massadlusetts None M the dlscreti,WI nf the Secre· 
taJy of AdmlnlSll3tI"n and 
F1nanc.-e 

Minnes"t" None Remo\'lI1 ~lI" cause (Minn. sw. 
Ann. SI~.O~2 (subd 1)). 

New .lc"fS<.'Y N()(1c Rem,,,,.) fill" cause 
Thnnessee None None 
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llIbJe 5·' 
Admlnistrallve Law Judges' Profile: 0IIic1a1 Tide 

Cali!"mla 

C"(~t"'ddc) 

Florida 
Massachusetts 
Minnesora 

Newjersey 

1ennessee 

lllble 5·2 

Hearing Ollker (Cal. Gov'I. Code ~ II 'i02 (Admlnislralively 
changed 10 Adminislrativc I"", JuJll" in 1975) 
llearlng OOkcr( Cn'" Rt. .. , SI:n. 514·30·100 11 
IIearinR Officer (Fla. SIal. Ann. SI20.6'i(2)) 
IIearing Ollker (Mass. Ann. laws 01. 7 §4H) 

flearln~ Examiner (Minn. SIal. Ann. S 15.052(1 n: Compensa· 
tion Ju""" (for those hearing contested wor\rers' c0mpensa
tion cases exduslvely. Minn. SIal. Ann. SI5.052(subd. I)) 
Admlnislrati\.., """Judge (NJ. SIal. Ann. 552: 14F·4) 
Admlnislratl\.., JudRe (1enn. Cnde Ann. 54· 5· 321 ) 

AdmInlslrulve law Judges' Profile: Qualifications 

CalifillTl i:t 

Florida 

Minnesota 

NewJer.;ey 

Tennessee 

Mendler of Callhnla 8ar h- ~ years: 2 J"'US admlnlstratl.-e 
experil'll"" (Cal. G(W·I. C"de S II ~02). 
A1tlllTl")' al law: Membt.or of Cok .. ado liar (Cuk>. Rev. SIal. 
S24·30·1003(2)): S years experien<..., if hired &om outside 
eMI service sysIem. 
Altom,,), Of I"", and M"mber of FI ... kla Bor fi .. Sl'ears (Fla. 
SIal. Ann. S 120.6S( 2 n. 
Anomey at Jaw: 2 years frial experielll..., (Mass. Ann. laws Ch. 
7 S4H). 
"Learned In Ihe Jaw" Onle!prefed by ,be Chief Hearing Exam· 
iner as meaning an attorney) Minn. S,,,1. Ann. SI5.052(3). 
"OemOnSlr'dted knowledge admlnisl""ive p .. ocedure and fi"ee 
of any poUI ..... 1 or economic association that """Id Impair 
theIr ability 10 function ofllelally In • fdir and objective 
tnaMe," Minn. Slat. Ann. SIS.052(.lJbcI. I). Compensation 
,udllC'l mu,., be "learned in Ihe law and fi"ee of any polll ..... 1 
Of C<.'''''X"n11." as: •• :iali, ... thaI would imp"lr ,heir ability 10 
funalon offidaily in a lilir and oojective manner and must 
have demonstrated knowIedRe of workers' compensation 
I ...... " Minn. Stal. Ann. S15.~i(l). 

Anom"!' Of I_ in New jersey or any PC"'""''' who are n", 
attorn"),, al """, hut who, in the opinion oflhe G,,,,,,,,,,,, , .. 
the DIrector are qualilled In the field of admInistlllllYe Ia"'I 
adminislr.uh.., hearings, and ~ings In subject matter 
relaUng 10 the hearinR functions of a pwtirular 5t:tIe agency. A 
full time AJJ shallllOf hold olher emp!oyment. (NJ. SIal. Ann 
S52:14F·5(1)). 
Learned In the Jaw as evidenced by being licensed [0 practice 
by lbe courts of1ennessee ('\enn. Code Ann. S4·S·321(2»). 
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Tablr 5-3 
Administr-dt ive law Judges' Profile: How AlJs Said They Were Recruited 

Genmll SC,,'" 
nt:w.ipapCr J.t:'WlI cmplO)mc:nt Inf",mal 

advcrtisemc:nt publicalion bulletin means 
._--_. 

CIIi"ornia (N=IH) m', 3H.9'.\\ 16.7% 44.4% 

c\)I .... .Kk' (N~") 2~.?Ai 0'\, .tL.!~". ".6~. 
I'lorida (N=Il) 12.5% 51J.0% 0% 37.5% 
Massachusetts 1 N=Il) 0% 2~.0% 0% 75.0% 

Minne"o'" (N=lll 0% IR.2% 9.1% 72.7% 

N<'W.letSe)' (N=Hl 7.1% .~~.7'1'. 0% 0;7.1% 

Tennes.."'ieC ( N=.2 ) 0'.\\ O'x. I)lX. Welt, 

AlI_es (N=70) ';7% 2H.6% H.6% 0;7.1% 
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Table 5-4 

Administrative law Judges' Profile: Selecrion Process 

'_"Ufoml. 
E.('II applit-ant L, gi,-en ,)(".1 and wrillen examinations by a panel mmp"sed of 
a representative of the 0fIIce of Admlnl<;tnttive HearinflS (OAH), a "'praema
ti, ... of the !It:lte p.""onnd IInard and a memher of the puhilc. PaneliOlS evalu· 
:lie the 'pplit'3"t lI,,<I " rdnkl,,!! i. ... "...,IiHh<'1I on tm-I" ...... 1f the n.""titlng 
!lmres. The rdlllo; are based on pen:entlles and th<,.., who place In the Iq> 3 
pert'entiles are eligible Ibr appointment. Note lhal addJrlClnal points are auK> 
m.ti,:.lIy given fi It pck" stare ser.'ce. 
'It'llen. posit"lll ',>ens, the Director "fOAft advises .lIlx'rson., In the lOp 
thn..., rank. •. All i"' ...... 'SI.~1 «lIl<iicbres are imeJVI""",'\l b)'lhe 1>1re.:lur who Is 
usually joined by senior hearing officeJs. AppilcanlS are poliled on writing 
skill ... ability to l-Ommlmk'ale, and demean"" The Din.~1'" makes the finai hir
jnH LlL'\.'isit til. 

Colorado 
Appik:allons are ""reened by lhe Depanmenl "f Admin."",.tion \() determine if 
minintum qualifil'allons are mer. '!here mUSl he evidence of sullldenr trial 
.'Xperien<:e and h;k'lqjruund 10 he I3mIlIar en,JUMiI wilh PRX-eUUrai rules 10 

"llll<ilk1 a ilean,,!!. An (leal board Is lhen admlnlsWred III the appIlcanl by a 
perfi>rming nr retired hem,,!! offi_ a lawyer with expertise In the area "If 
whit-h lhe heari"!! oftker I. SlltJllht, and a third I"""'lll. The lnl board grades 
the ""ams. 

The Direct,,, (If the DiviS"lll of Hearing Officers im",,'ews the tOP 3 appli· 
canIS. Also praent Is a tq»eseuwive froot lhe agency where lhe pRlllp«'live 
hemnll officer will hear cases on the 8"" assignment. The Direcror makes the 
final det,isl'lll wilh "PI",,, .. I of the Executive Director of the Depanmenr of 
Administration (Colo. Rev. Stat 524-30-1003(1)). 

Florida 
Appilanilllls arc r<~i<'WI.'\l by the Dlre''-'''' .If the Divis/un of Admlnislrative 
1leannflS. The l\lrreot Di""-1''- Inoks "If a dl.llngulshed lK2dernlc background 
and experienl .... Expertise Is ru a criterion. The 6nai decision Is made by the 
Directot 

Ma.sachu~.ts 

111e Chief Hearing Ollker nfthe DMsklll of tlcarll1M Otlk"r. n.'\'lews resumes 
and "'Tili,,!! samples froot each of the appllcanlS and Interviews them. The 
Chief lleari"ll Officer then makes Ihe hiring decisklll. 
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Minncs:ua 
The DepanUll'l11 ()f Pcr.~ mncl acJminiSlers ami gratles a (.'()ffipec:i(ive examina
Ij<)fl. ~)inL"i are aJS() gi\'eIl if certain requirements are met. These include being 
admiltl '(i tC) [he MinoeSl: )I" Jlclt (or .1 state bar having similar requirements), 
ht!ing om c)f law sch()tJl 'S rear .... , having hl.."eI1 involved in trial Muk amt/or 
administr..lth'f' ht.."3rings. Other soun:es of points include involvement in ruJe 
making he-Jrings and ''<.'""ms (and disahled ''elerruts) preft.>relll·e, The Chief 
lic'3ring Examiner (CI IE) receives the names ofthe top to ClCIdidates. woo In 
tum, are l1<~ified Ii their status and asked to submit samples of their Ilogal writ· 
ing. SlIfX."I'\isors (fk'3rin~ I-:xaminer Ill's) cundOC1 intenieWs with rru.JSe appty
ing, and fe\l:mmend. "2 or 3" to the OlE. The ClIE IntetViews these candi· 
dales and makes the decision 10 hire. 

New Jer .... y 
As of 1980, the Director or the Office of Administrative law had the power to 
arpoint temporary AI,k" The DirectOr used this power m acquire the Al,/s 
nL'l.'(k .. d It I Ix ~in (1le(" .• uh'llls. (The same ."")'Stem cuntinued In he ll~I.) 11le 
Direc.:1(H" rt."\'iL'\l'S the ("1't.'demial" tt (.''O.nc.lidates and interviews .hem. TIl<:tSe 
hired by the Dife\1or are appointed 00 a temporary basis with final employ· 
ment depending upon the results of performance ",'3IlI3Iioo. These results are 
,gi\'t't1 III tht' ,Rl M,'n}()r whtl makl"S the fin.1ilk",'isit"'1 rn hire l~)(111 retlxnme-nda· 
ritm ,.If' rll(;, I )irt.'\t()f. Ao; (X' 19H2, "Pennaru...on( ac.lminisual:iw iaw ~1c.lMC.s shaU be 
app<rinted by the Governor wilh the advice and consent of the Sel1llfe to InitlaJ 
teon, of 1 year,.,. Fir.;t reappointment of a judge after this inhiaJ tenn shall be 
by the G< M.m, " j( It a tc'I11l of 4 years. , , . Subsequent reappointment.' of a juuge 
shall be 1'1)' 'he Gu"emor with the ""'1<..., and l'On. .... 'nt of the Senate to terms of 
5 years .... (N]. Stat. Ann, §52:14FA), 

Tennessee 
The Secretary I ,f Slate is respon.'ible fot hiting but the decision is made upon 
remmmendation of the DirettO!; Admlnisrrative Procedures DIvision, The APD 
selects one or twl, applicanl' and send, them to the Secretary of State for a 
6nal imen'ieYoo: 
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'IlIbIe 5-5 
Sdeacd Owactcristlcs of Central Panel AIJ RespondcnIS 
QuestIon: Atrcrneys(N"'72) Paccnt N 

WhaI ..... your occupolIon Solo practice 11.1'.11 (8) 
pOOr 10 serving as an All In Small finn (2-10) 16.7 (12) 
!he cenual panel? (NOIe: MedIum finn (J 1-30) 4.2 (3) 

~~--=OOI Wge finn (30 or more) 1.4 (I) 

Ga.oemment 45.8 (33) 

All 20.8 (tS) 

How many yeatS haoJe you Mean = 4.1 
been .. AI} with your cenual Median =8.4 
panel ollice1 

Does your current posilion as financial sacrifice 22.1'.11 (19) 
an All tqIIaenlllrianclaJ About the same 32.6 (28) 
~ orfinandal FInancial Improvement 45.3 (39) 
sacrifice when compared 10 
your previous posItklll? 

How did you learn of the GenetlII circulation 5.7'.11 (4) 
vacancy tor your current RCA!pIpCf ad 
posklonl Legal newspaper or mapzine 28.6 (2iI) 

State Emplayment Bulletin 8.6 (6) 

Inlbrmal means 57.1 (40) 

Itan: 
Percent of AI} respondents Educated In state 69_0% (60) 

receIYing hlghest academic Educated out of state 31.0 (27) 
degree In the stale of current 
employment: 
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Table 5·6 
Selected Characteristics of Central Panel AlJ Respondents by Stale 

camhrnl. Colorado Florida 
(N=2]) (N=7) (N=9) 

. - ,.-' ._. - -------~--

Priur (R'l.'lll,ariull 4 

SoJo pr,.u.1io.' 1·1.5~\· .!H.6", 41 'f, 

Sn'tdl finn (110) 19.0 I·d 11.1 

Mc'\lium Hnll ( II .i0 I 4.H 0 11.1 

I arJ..rt" finn L"\j I or mor~ I 0 (] 11.1 

(rt)\'l'n1mt'nl ;.Uh»11l'Y 'i.! ." -J.! .9 HA 
AI,! 95 14.3 22.2 

Years wilh o&:,-,ur.1I pand aw:n<-Y 
(11"",n) 9.1 .17 2.6 

Education 
Per {-ern of Aq n.:sponderus R'l'L'hing 
high"'" aaJ<.Iemi<: cJegree in the stale of 
furren' empl()~mC'nt ~.2 <;0.0 72 

Mossachusetts MinnesOIa New Jersey Tennessee 
(N=8) (N=IO) (N=22) (N=2) 

2'Wt. 0% 6.7't. 0 ':.\', 
12.5 IIl.O 20.0 <;(J.() 

0 0 6.7 0 
0 (] 0 0 

<;0.0 ·,0.0 40.0 <;(j.n 
12.5 50.0 26.7 41 

2.4 35 1.9 2.0 

88.9 63.6 SO.O 50.0 

• All reponc..lcms Wt.Tt." attL 1Il1l"Y5 eJl:l"epl seven AIJ. .. in N,"'W .Il'r.'iL"y. 
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Table 5-7 
Administrative J.aw Judges' Profile: 
Tenn of Office and Removal ProvIsions 

Tenn of Olli"" 
{.:.;.hfi 1I'l1la 

Massachust.."lts 

Minn4..':-;tllil 

Tennessee 

'IlIb1e 5-8 

Nu spL'('ifk teml (c:ivil .scrvk."t!' 
stlllL"li } 

No sped fie teon (dvil sen'jce 
status) 

No specific tenn-Career 
Service System (6 mon,h 
proballonary period during 
which hearing ofIIcers may be 
fired ""Ix". cause. They 
then at.:quire pennanem 
employmen, stalus.) 

No ,,'''pedfil' [enn 

No Spt."ific leml 

Five y~ (and umil me 
appt IintO'k."lU of a SUf.:<""eS.'i( If 1 
(NJ. ~al. Ann. S52, 141'·4) 

No spedtk tenn 

Removal 
Civil Servil:" rnll"~'lIUre
"-'fIx",,1 lOr cause. 
Civil Service procedure
removal lOr cause. 
FollnMng a 6 mon,h 
probaItonaly period, rernoval 
for cause. 

RenxMlI at ,he dis<.Telion of 
the Chief Hearing OIIicec 
Civil Servi,'" procedure, 
Following a 6 month 
probatlon:uy period, remuval 
klr cause, 
Removal for <.:'3lL'ie. 

Remu''''dl 31: the diSl"Cetion of 
,he Dira= 

Administrative UW Judges' Profile: EvaluadO!' 

Callforni. 
An annual review is prepared by 'he Direct{)[ In atidkkm, Senior AL]s 
fll.'fllxiil":llIy review decisions uf AI"" !hey supervise. 

Colorado 
Annual perfi:Jnnance planning and review by the DirectUt 

Florida 
Annual review by Ille Directut 

M .... dnlllCtts 
InlOrmal. Director ubserves hearings and revl ...... wrinen decisions. 

Minnesoll 
Annual review by 'he Chief lie-mng Examiner. 
New]etsq' 
Elaborate Sj'Slem of evaluatl{m emanating from. repon issued by. ommittee 
of Ille New jersey Supreme COlin regardlnR evaluation of Slate ~p 
The dtll"'un~ stressed three areus of Irnpottanre: pmd'K.1Ivlry, 
roodlK.1, and qualilj! 
• Several sets of sta,lstics <ull-etnlng l"'" disl'nstkms are lL'ied by the Director 

10 mea.ure rnxillClivll)< 
• CllndlK.1 Is evaluated by a series nf qllestK>rlllajres "".- l1Infidenli:dly ,n 
attorneys, litigants, and IXhers InmiYed In matters before the Aijs. 
• Quality Is measured through ,hese questionnaires and by the Directors' 
review of a sample of AIJ decisions rendered during 'he six month 
evalua'ion period. 
The Director compiles the results nfthe three·pronged Sj'SIem and genel3les 
an evaluatkm every six months. 

Tennessee 
Annual ev-.duation by Ihe Oin.."t.1Ur. 
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Table 5-9 
Administrath'c I",w Jud!\"s' Profile:: Promotion and Salary lkeis;ons 

<:alit()miol 
SaJ .. ." int.Tl"Jses ,In' b'l<;(,.'ti on Ch'iI Sen;I.:C pron ... 'llures whk'h rt,.'(luire an annt~d 
t,\~lhtuinn f{·pon. 

Colur.u.ln 

Ch'il Scrdn: ~ysh.:m: AUloOlali4.: "per n:1lI salary incrL"'d."it: .. mm.llly. Noll'; FlIHlI"l." 
raises for he-.uing otlken; will cJepend (Hl performance planning and n."\'if'Vl,~ 

Florida 
Sal;').,' iIlHt";lS{'S i-Xl..,I,.'d oil atTOs,..; tht' htlO.ni p.ity r:liSt.'s 111:11 mar Ix' pn l\'id!.'l.1 hy 
the legisla[lIre ami JiSl.:ret i<,naty salary increast.."S gi\'en b)' the DirL"l11)1' (based 
in pan on the Dira.tor's if'\'aluation of ht."3fing officer performan(.:e), 

MiISSil(,:husclts 
AUlomatic.: salary inI..TL'a.~· lllKier the State's salaf)' sc.:ill."(.hlk', 

Minnesota 
ApfX)inmll.'flls It I I k.-;lIin~ Examiner I (a Imince ptlSili(Hl), IIC"Jrin~ Examiner II 
0,. licaring Elwnil1et III (a s'~lCrviso,y p"O;tiun) nlalk 1-1)' Chief HeMing 
Examiner flllll1 lisa tlf eligihle names c.."Cnifled to Ihe Offil"C (.f A<.iminilliilf3li\'c 
liearin!lS by the o...".n,nem of Empkl)'ee Helati"" .. Salaries hased un result, 
of AIJ perfiIlT113"c" ", .. llIatiun. Increases ranllC from O-ff.\'. for ... isl3ttml' 
pt:rftmlalll'C. O-IIW. tilt' ahtl\'C a\'l"r.lgc rx-'l'fimn'lnl'l!'. () 1'1~", «,r (xIL"'itanding 
performaall·e. nlL~ are rK 1(."( N of living oojlL"'itml"1lto; m .. any )'l'3l'1y ,guarantr..-eU 
illl:",as"s, Compens,,,;,., judI!"'" salaries are set at J36,OOO annually bj',he 
legislnlurc and re:eive n() guarameec..J iIll..Tea.-"ieS rK Ir performance jncl'e'.Ises. 

New Jersey 
Salary ranges are lieU t{) the pcrf(lJ'mam:e c\-aiuar:i(X1 .,',)'Slem. The only 
atl[(JI'natic raises are ('()S( ()f IivillJ( illl..Temerus thai: (he legisJarure may pnn'ide. 
On the ha'ii'i of Ihe l,\,.lItl<lliul, Al,fs ['(.,'l'1\'(.' 1\\'(1 salary illt'rernelliS .tnnu:II~·; 
IhLj' m:.1Y rt .. 't."Ci\'c :Lr..; mUc.:h;ls;'1 10 pcr l'l1U il1l1'C".IS(' or a ; IlI..!'r l'l"ll' dt'lTC:L'il'. 

Tennessee 
Salary itllTCa."iCS at the di~:fL~ioll ofthe St,."ln.-'tary of State \I.:ho utilizes the 
:Ulnual":'\~dllari()n prepared hy rhe Din'tlUr. 
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lablc 'HO 
Viewpoints of Central Panel ALJ Respondents 00 E .... .iluation and 
Expenise 
S1atL'ltX:nl>o Alire:.:' IIndl!.:i<kd 1>1S:l1V""" 

The pre.en,:e of a m",:hanl:illl ",-.lIu,"inll 
'he uvemU perrom,.,,":c Ilf AI,Is will 
i" ,,,"dllC Ihe Inlic-p<"ndl.·lk'C uf Ails. 
(N=lI-il 2H.9% 2l.'1l, 4tU% 

An AlJ shlxdd Ila''C "lll.~·ilk c"'penl!IC in 
Ihe areas "ver which lle.'she presides. 
(N=87) 43.6 I3.H 42.~ 

._-_._. ---. 
·RI..'sfM IIllk..'f1Is aR."M'\.1\.'\1 "agfoL .... • .. Uf "san qdy awec·" 
.. R."pond .... answemJ .... L~ .. I .... SlRlIlRlydlsawee· .. 

llIblc 5·11 
'MJrIc·Rdatcd Anltudcs 01 Central Panc:1 AJJ Re!ipondc:nt5 by State: 
{ssue: The presence of a mechanism evahUiling /be owraII performance 
(If Al/s lI'illjeopardizl! {he inekpendence of Al/s. 

Ail""" llndt. .... I .... -.J 1>"""""", 

California (N=2 t) 19.0% 23.11% 57.1% 

Colorado (N=IO) 30·0 20.0 SO.O 
Flurida (N=9) 44.4 44.4 11.1 

MassachusettS (N=7) 28.6 H.3 57.1 

Minnesota (N= It ) 45.5 18.2 36.4 
New ]ersey (N=23) 26.1 17.4 56.5 
lcnncso;ee (N=2) n.n so.n SO.O 



Table ~·12 
~rk-Related Viewpoims of Central Panel AlJ Respondents 

SlrotJ8Iy Strongly 
Statements: ~ree AIII'CC: Undecided Disaaee 01._ 
An AIJ !ihould he free 
to tle\'iarc frum the 
<'''e1ural panel niles of 
he-dring prol"t..-tiure if 
the situation 
ne<'essiwes. (N=H6) 23.3% .5.3% 8.1% 17.4% 5.8% 

AIJs are ~uate~ 
compensal for 1 eir 
work (N=86) 0 lR.6 3.5 47.7 30.2 
An All's skills are 
udlized nlore 
effealvely in " l'em",1 
panel system. (N=8,) 45.9 41.2 7.1 4.7 1.2 
AlJs in a central panel 
~S(em experience [(X) 

much \'3tiety in me 
l."3SeS com~ before 
them. (N U 5.8 S.I 46.5 38.4 
AIJ.o;; art.· IInder unuue 
pressun' h) da.'ide 
<"3Ses quicidy. (N:Ii6) 16.3 37.2 9.3 31.4 S.t! 
Agen<y official. still 
view AIls .. agen<), 
empl<>yees. (N=84 7.1 21..1 15.5 39.3 16.7 
If an AlJ Is employed 
by a cenlral panel, 
hislher decisions ,,;11 
be better insulated 
fromi~iate 
~rK.y in uenee. 
( =85) 57.6 32.9 4.7 2.4 2.4 
A <'Cmral.r.;:"cI All 
whose 0 ICe quaners 
are located within an 
aecy will more 
Ii Iy be subjea 10 

i~riate agency 
in uence. (N=86) 36.0 40.7 14.0 8.1 1.2 
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'IlIbIc S-13 
\lIbrk-RcIalcd Attitudes of CcnuaJ Panel AIJ IIe!pondcnU by State 
Issue: An AlJ SbouJd Have Specific /!:Jrpettbe In The JIrw&s 0Per WbIcb 
He/She Presides. 

Agm:' Undcddcd 

Calibnia (N=2J) 4.l1!16 IH% 
CoIonKIo (N=10) 70.0 20.0 
Florida (N=10) 30.0 0.0 
MassachUSCIIS (N=9) 88.9 0.0 
MlnnesOIa (N=II) 63.7 27.3 
New jersey (N=24) 50.0 16.7 
1ennessec (N=2) 0.0 0.0 

'Rc!pond<rws- "..,e" or "1IUOn(IIy ..,e." 
"ReopondOiIl5_ "dlsl(pee" or ''sIronfI/y~.'' 

'IlIbIc 5-14 

DiIqrcc" 

80.9!11 
10.0 
70.0 
11.1 
9.1 

33.3 
100.0 

How AdmInIsttaIIvc Law JudfIcs arc Assigned: Cue by Cue or to One 
Agency (or an Extended TIme PerIod. ... 

california 
CasebyClSe 

Colorado 
1b assigned asency for extended period of [Ime 
Florida 
Case by case (Beverage cases and Baker Act cases are one year assignmerus.) 
MassaclJusetts 
Casebycasc 
Mlnneso[a 
Case by case 

Ncw]crxy 
Assigned [0 two or more agencies for extended period of lime; [hen assigned 
on a case by caoe basis 
1e11flCSS« 
Casehycase 
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Table 5-15 
Administrative J.aw Judgt! Assignment: Exp<.'t1i"" -----------
CaJiliJrnia 
All. wuh rank-lIlar spedallies will he assigned In GI.,"-" where they may make 
lise uf their <alent"- No All, how"veI; l. assigned ttl jlL'll une agency and AIJs are 
no( hirt.'tl wich (.'Xrx'ltise a. .... a nircriol1. 

Color.Klu 
AIJs a.WMllCXl with cKpt.. ..... ise in mioll. but they ;.Ire wtuoo to (r.iill 
them (0 hear OJ \-ariery of ",,"ast!s. 
Florida 
ALJs ~iWled with L~lCnise in mimi, bllllm.-y are 1'Otjh .. 't.j 10 1k:J.r 
3 variety of ,,:ases. 
Masoachus<tts 
AlJs as.'ii~ with expenisc in mind but (hey arc n:tllw 10 heilr 
a variety of lOlSt."S. AIJs are not hired 9.-im experti"k' as a meriun. 
Mlnnc:soca 
lUIs organized in[() 3l1h'isions fur the purrx)SC! of iI,.';l.'ie a."'i.."iignnu.. .. n: I) lltiJities 
and transporta1ion ~ 2) EnvIronmen<al1aw, 3) All OIher are"JS. An anempl is 
made tn assIsn AIls wilh L"xpenise in the area to he heard_ 

New Jersey 
A1,1s assigned ",ilh expenl'" in mind_ The expenl.e will n<~ restlll in 
3 .. ,signmem 10 one 3Rt!'Jll'Y exdllcSivel}: 
Tcnnc.~"'i(."t." 
AI,lo; arc: 11(1( gt"n'l'r.llly assi~lwd till ba.o;is ()f t.·xrM,:ni.~. IXII Ihis is ,I fut.1or wlll.>f1 a 
highl)' ('I.."(:hniL'31 il'a'iC as invuh'ed. 
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NO'll!!; 

I. KcM:in. ")k -fi .rm uf.he AdminLcllr;l:iyt I'llX."l'S5," 92 New'} • .,.,' Lau,,,,,, 3~ ( 19HO 1. 
2. R .. : ... k~ "D"" 1 ... ~ .... 1n QuasI·judkiaJAdmI~ 11<orl_ C..1I1nln!l.hetixam· 

incr II I ~ I ... :' 2 s.._ Hall L) 391H 1970. 
3. """"n ... _ ... "" I. 
t. "".mow wid. dlreaor of New }cr.iey "cmaI punel SepI,'fIIhor 19110. 
~. An """""* u( IeomintI of!he iub .......... .,. IItltlUJl/llnbmal ........ ,. te.nlrqj of II 

fnm lik.,llkur,,-111111A.1S in lilewurk·!t.'ltiRl'-
6. '''Seb.1M.'I.,'l"flil'kackll1I1kJIIMC federal 8RC-'IlI,:k.-s It J hire inlli\'kJuals with spedal5klll"'iour 

<..,me,.:" in a .....,k:ul ... un. .. ~ """I,1s IhaIIndMdualllp_II'heoe lpOdrtIaknlo 
0l0III " ... mmly lk'l"jre ,hem by'Mllidntlrxl_k'll bri"",he"""",,:1' ""'''II .......... 
'..,..,fi<. ... k .. "' hire WI AI,/<. Thus, manywllhln.he .......... '''''" ... AI"" .... ..,badrJIrounds 
IndIKlI"llIlIl"'lt1lllLU "",plnymo ... Rep. .. bj'!hc c."""n~k." Gener ... d!he U.s.. __ 
_ """"",_lIrdw_iHisInII ... /.arl· ___ lObdk_.fPlD 
79-4HMay 2:1. 19791 •• 42. 

7. AIls ate ............ ed by !he "II"fId'" fn l1li ....... pn:pored by lit" Ollk:e of Faonnnel 
Mana_ (()PM). ~ies .... n '"_I' d>tX. cad\ Aij fit ... """"'8 "'" 'liP ....,., 
""""'" un • ..., "PI ... ."...., m .... 11,_ under.he Il"'''''' u( ...... Ive CftIilbrk ... an 
all"lk'\' , .... anafIlIl'wIIh OI'M ft,oeIe<1anAij fnwn ..... "'11 "'" .. ",m-candidatos fulftlllna 
..-ial ""lui..,.,...". "' .... 1ninII bl specialized ..".,.....,. Th quaI.q, b pIacemeI1I m "'" 
m .. eo; ... e nt:eds '0 ......, .......... "" of 80 m I 100·poi ...... -aIe Ct~ d poi"" for 
experi"".:e. ,,,,,1I11rJIeIIIlaI1ons. -inli obIlI,l'. and perii~ ... n.nt 1rIIeMotI< The 
puc,,", II< ... "red by 0 .... 1 ............ ,. "Adm1 .... r .. I'" law J"dw:." 0lf/u oj ""-oM 
Ma_..."AmK.'_No. 318(Ot.·",lIe. 19191. 

For ....... .....,anide on ledemlAij aeleaic>n, .... Mans, "Seleclinll.he·hidden judidary.' 
ht .... he_prnceM_lnclxx>lllr1Radmln_Iaw~"61J ..... , .. M.l30 
(1979). SftI_'.ubherI, ",edeal Admin ..... "'" t.w.JudRes< A Focus m Our IrMdtIe 
Ju<lk'~" 3 _'n. L Rt .. IO'}( 19111 t Furan ......... ionof!he l'tlonlIAIJ ..... 'l1Im~ 
, • .'" Shin ... ·v"lkIao ... "foheAdmlnil.nl"'" '-JudRe EloIminakHt," ~.)!heOIlk:e 
ofFaonnnel Manaw:meroijune 19110). ~_Sbaron, '-rhe_ ofanAdmin"""~ve 
1_ JlI<i(Ie." 19/4 1l!r, ....... ) 20(191101. 

tl. Foran 'l\aviL~'n(~r.'e elb'ts In chese maReI'5. S('("nIJte 3'\ ofOllper 2 and 
.. ('AWO_ ........ pn"" ......... perii ........ .., R.",Iew>'.II' AIJs," 63J_N 1+1 (19791. 

9. 613'.2tI \0 (MO, 19110). 
10. Ir>Im'i<w wIIh tIIreaor 01 New Jersey centtaI pone~ Se"",,""'" 1980. 
11. 111Ien'\eM wI,h Cl>IefHearin(ll!umlner In Mlnn ...... Sqoe_·CkIDber 19110. 
12. I'mjlO""" 1<)1 ........ pn witJlng ........ ""'k .. • i i:<Ieml Aij perii .......... _ ....... 

• ....Jy ''PPlSOd by.1I ."""nizaok ... 0IfNt. .... 1 Ails. s..· .... eH .. "... One......".,..,d Aij 
eli:wts In lJAXlNe me ieRis1ar:k ... WU k."SEilnllly he~ft' Y;lIinus C .. unMf~ .. ~ committees. 
.~. e.,tl. !X-nuh' Ct""mHh.,,, 01. GoI ........ "'" AlI- 960h e'""1-0 1111 Se.'I5. (May 1979) 
(, ... Imt.1)' of Jutltlc William F ...... "n behalf "f'he _.1 Admin_ '-JIKIII'" 
('AWererw." I. 

nll'anc 1'I'l.",yk.."VI', ,ftht.'l'\'l.dlltllklll bi.lil ..... .IiC ... • ... N.'nhlum ..... \.II' ... "lOltf ....... ninisl .. tve J.aw 
JutlMes: "'i1t.'l1SI,.'I\Ir'pIlNe, i'tJUc.:yand l.:c-olSih"iq.~" II ruI,.,.,.suhmiu..-..J IltlheAdnUniHlMIYe 
Cnnfen. ..... .., tllIhe Ilnllft! SIal .... February 19111 (dh.'dwllh """"look .. dlUlhor). 

1:1. Inten_wi,h <l1ra,,,rciNew./eI"'Y ,""""" poneI. SeJlI_,9fIl. 
14. Inten_ "'hh dl ........ ,i O,b .. l" ,..,..,.... ponelSt.,..._ 1980. 
I~. InICn_· ... hh t1""", ... iM .... d'u_. ," .... I pond. SepIen~"" 19110. 
16. Intenil'\\' wilh C:hit·r I k. ...... fIrR F.xami~r in Mlnm."fICu. M..'flU .... lher 158), MIM. SUlI. 

Ann. SI~.O·U (,,,btl.~) 
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'13blc 6·1 
~·Rdated A<:tivitics of Central Panel ALJ Respondents 
Qucsclon, Mem Median 

I 'trw mUdll}f Ih4.' (tltal lime: spelll O(:ring )'I)tJr ~ ~l is 
.. k."Vtllt..'<.IIO lhe k)UuwillM 31.,ivides? (N=87) 

Pretrial p""",!lIIion (reading. resean:hing) 
OJndOOing prehearing conferences and new.iations 
Presiding at fomlOl hearinllS 
\lti[ing ckci'iions 
Thtvel 
Administrative duties 
OIher hearing· related at1ivi1ies 

-26-

9.4% 
6.5 

31.7 
33.R 
6.5 
9.8 
2.4 

9.11% 
5.1 

29.9 
33.1 
5.1 
5.5 
0.2 

J 



llIble 6-2 
Reponed ~·RdaIed ActMtics of Central Panel Al,Js 

Inli'I:qucnIIy 
Frrqucruty Occasionally or Never 

Read dedsloos of 0Iher Alls 
(N)87) 55.:!',\; 34.5% 10.3% 

Read final "gent.y <.Ieeisluns or 
opinions (N086) 65.1 32.6 2.3 

Read Industry pubJicatioos or 
commen:iaI 5CIVices (N~5) 9.4 35.3 55.3 
Consull 0Iher Alls Ibr advice or 
information prior 10 hearing 
(N=86) 40.7 47.7 11.6 
f,,,,,,"h (>ther AlJs while ".,;e III 
pending (N=II6) 26.7 45·3 27.9 

Request drafts of dedsions from 
your law clerk (N=7S) 5.3 22.7 72.0 
Thlk wIIh Individual memher.i uf 
the j1I1vate bar aheM agenty 
procedures (N)87) 3.4 46.0 50.6 

Make sulQlCStlOOS ttl agenty olll· 
dais abouI poilly chatiges 

41.4 55.2 (N)87) 3.4 
Make Sl~~IllY ()ft). 

ciaIs abouI changes 
(N)87) 5.7 44B 49.4 

Di'iCJualify yourself nom hearing 
a case (N=86) 0.0 29.1 70.9 

Attend professional meetings or 
seminars (N)87) 18.4 72.4 9.2 
\llear a robe during a hearing 
(N~2) 

, , , 

'No responderus currently ...... judJcJal robes but.teOpOOdenlS In New jersey report thai 
they will !DOll begin 10 wear robes during '-logs. 
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'/l,hk 6-3 
Reponed Resources Available to Central Panel ALJS 

Do nm Do nO! 

howe bur have anti 
Atkq",,,e lnadequalc tlaoJrabJe unnecessary 

law lih"uy (N=II,) 61.2% 37.6% 1.2% 0..0% 

I\.'('SI XliII law derk 
I N=II5) O·1l ~A jH.6 W() 

Shared law derk (N=IIS ) 23.S 8.2 41.2 27.1 

Personal secretarial 
""islanre (N=HO) 12., 2.S -16..2 .'11.7 

Shared setTetlrial assl,· 
lane:e (N=!I3) 63.9 30.1 4.H 1.2 
Suh"e:riplion., 10 1f'R'J1 
pc. ... i< ltlk.ds (If ,:c >I11mt:r· 
cial senie""" (No>I3) 47.U 37.j 10.11 <.H 

Regular rn~ briefings 
by agency dais 
(N=IIi) 1,.3 12.9 I 1.11 60.0 
I h.":lrin~ manual Ii .. AUs 
(N=II-i) .,2.1 11.:1 .i 1."7 P.9 

Ta."hnical a. .... o;isrance hy 
desi!lfl31ed Slaff member 
(NoIIl) 50.9 6.2 2L! <0.7 

Index of prior AI) ue ... ·j· 
sjnll.' (NoIIS) 34·1 16.5 36.' 12.9 

t lnililtll1 ndes of ptJc· 
Ike ~ >r all hearings 
(N.;!'; ) HI.O 7.1 6.0 6.0 
MaR'lelic media lyre· 
wrilers or odler mcx::lem 
nllk"l··l'tillipment 
(N=;!-, ) ,"." 1.\. I 21.·' 9.'i 

Finaru.iaJ slIPfX)n tt"r 
amending (.'(HlI:inuing 
edul'arioo sem illatN. 
mce.ing.< (N=II4) .\i.7 4-1.11 19.0 1.2 

----------
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1lIbJe6·4 
Hearing Proc-e.s: Rules of Procedure 
C .. lihnia 

Colo.ado 

flo.ida 

Ma .... chuseus 

Minnestu 

Slate Adminl'illlllive Manual (behavior and rondilioos of 
c11ljliuymc'l1l fur .U SIal" em~); Forms Bonk (lOr the 
a<;stiIance of the AlJ); Policy sraremel1lS from 8J1e11des 
(guidelines from which AI,Is 1111)' deYiale); ()pecIrion Memos 
(relate [() hearing ~ures. e-ll-. how much time 10 give a 
13\\'ft.'I'to slIhmit a written urguIl'Il,n, whn swears in a witness, 
<1,'.1. C .. libn .. Admin ...... tive i'nll'e<lure A<.1. 

Administmive l'meedure Act S24·t4·10l et. ""'I. . 
Rules olCiviJ Procedure For District Cuurts of Colorado (as 
Jar as practicable) 

Ch. 2H·~ Fla. Admin. Code 
M<Kld Rules of Pnx:edure 
Ink,"",,1 aod formaJ rules of prtl<-edure <lraJied by a Ibnner 
Director. Division of Hearing Ollkcrs. Rules of Praaice and 
Pru''t.'liure.l!Ot CMR 1.00 
9 Minn. QxIe oC Allen<.y Rult.-s S~· HJI "I. .... "1. l.20t eL ""'t. 
2.30t "I. seq. 2.401' et. seq. 2.501 eI. seq 
Uniform AdminiSll3live Procedure Rules of Praaire 
I [nibm Rules St3(\O.t.7 
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Table<,-S 
Hearing-Rclall:d Activities: An: Hearings Public. Are Hearings 
ReLUded, and Is There a RIght 10 Counsel? 

All hearing,; All heari"ll' Rishl to 
~~~______ r .... :onlcd ..:counsc:I=="--_____ _ 

Cali~>rnia Ye-s \l-S AIl'>rn~'" rroy rc.'PK"'"'"' 111-

Cuiur:uju It.''S 
I-lurida ",. 
Ma'ls:.:huseII' Contmlle<.J 

Minfk...oo.;(ila 
New.le.,"",' 
TII.."I1Ilea.~ 

Table 6-6 

hy.DUde, 
Q .. lIif"-,,, 
panie< ha,'e 
Ihe ri~'" In 
R."qUesi 

he'3rin!!, he 
puhl;,: 
\es Ye< 
k. 'II:s 
,<-os )es 

i~lL'i in alll"3."W$ bu( attor· 
neys are 1lC\"t."f as ... iWlt.'tt· 
Same 
Sante· 
Same 

Same 
S<lme 
Sante 

lyPes of CaSL'S 1Ic-.rd by C.entral Panel Administralive Law Judges 
Inli'equenlly 

Frequently Occasionally or nt:Vt:I' 

UI.,:ensiOJiC. pennit. ,)r l'enifx:ate 
appIi<:.tiom. suspensions. or 
"""M.'ali<XIs (N=il6) 74.4% 22.1% 3.5% 

R:lIemaking or ''3I'''''i,"" ( N~ 1 ) 173 19.H 63.0 

Rulernaking. regulallons (N=80) 12,5 212 66.2 

Imli\'idual h.:nefll claim" db;ahiJ· 
icy aUtIW'Jlk"eS. ,",'Irker's l1JITl(l. 
(N~J) 28. .. 37.0 3 •. 6 

EnfoR:-emcnr pnll."t.'t.'llinW' It'h'ii 
riRhts. unfair tra<k:. lahnr rela· 
liOCl!l, sa~ Cle,) (N~ll 27.2 54.3 IK.5 

Odle'£ (Sel' Appendix 1\) ( N ... O) <;<;.0 35.0 10.0 

-]0-
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T:lbJe 6-7 
Patterns in 1)pes of Cases Heard Frequently 
by Central Pand ALJ Respondents' 

0"" OIIe ~".. oj case "'->arrJ 
IJcensinR (Xlly (N=26 I 
RatemaklllR .Xlly (N= 1 ) 
Rulemaki"R unly (N=O) 
Enr.. ..... 'II1CI1[ only (N= I ) 
Ilenefil' (Xlly (N=II) 
lillal 

.l/I/flip/<! ~pes oj cases h<>arrJ 

35.6% 
1.4 
0.0 
1.4 

1l.0 
49.4% 

Ul-enslnR & laIemaking (N=5) 6.8 
Ul-enslng & rulemaking (N=3) 4.1 
Ucenslnf!& enlixcemen[ (N:7) 9.6 
Ul-ensinR /I< benefilll (N=5 ).. 6.8 
RatemakinR & benefilll (N=I ).. 1.4 
Enlixcemen[ /I< bL'I1efits (N:l)" 2.7 
Ucenslnf!& laIemaklng & enfm:ement (N=I) 1.4 
licensing /I< rulemaking & enlin-emen[ (N"") 5.5 
llL-enslog & enlin-emcn[ 8< benefilS (N=5 ).. 6.8 
Ucensing & laIemaking &. rulemaking /I< enforcement (N=21 2.7 
Ucenslng & r.IIemaking /I< enlixcetlle[1I 8< beneIIts (N:1)" 1.4 
IJl-ens1nf! /I< 1lIIemai<lng /I< rulemaking &: enh-rement 8< benefits (N=])" 1.4 
111131 50.&16 

'Rq •• IdeI .. In m.U quesolonnaire..,....,. repodI!d '-inti these ClIOOS iequenlly. Tho 
queslon a5Ioed WIS: ··How alien do you prnide " .... earl> of the mlla""''11 sn-t 
l-..qrorles of pnnedi"ll'I" 
"Den::xescnmblnarion of a.'ieS ht.-ard whil'n indudesregulatol'yand benefiL,,!; adjudicalton. 
See lext for dL<C\L'iIiinn. 
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·"",k ('.1:1 
Hl-arinll·Rdall-d Rll'ortc<l Al·lil;lil's of C"nrr.1 I'"dflel AIJs 
Act j"jrjo; Fn.-qUC'IKly In !lOme cases NC\'l:J' ---------------
o MldlRt pfll'llt.""dring (l)nterenres 
(N:If'1 ;11.0% 

Oin."tllUIIllSt.'110 hrief n,'nOlin kWI 
is.';;Ik.'S (N=H7) 2,·I.J 

Go otlrhe r. .. "tJl\j to dl."JI with pro 
I'L>uurdl pn lhll.:ms ( N::foH ) 17.9 
QIK.'Sli(lIl ~,rjrnL·s.",,-'S t1irt'l1ty (N::.H71 S'U 
Call in Witnesses on your own inilia-
th'e (N=II7) 0.0 

Admit 1,\'idl1ll'Il' !i)r wh:llc..."'t'r it mar 
hl"\\'(l(th (N.:;H6) 13.9 
Deir.'er uecisi(JIls (lralir (N=H7) 0.0 
Rule on reqlk."!'iIS fc H" disco\'e1')' 
( N=II7) 11:1 . .1 
I~nlpi(~' sant.lit lIl"i ttlr illlprc 'pc ... 'r 1'()J1· 
duci in hearing roum (N=H7) 11.0 
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7C;.9 

7.~.H 

44.1:1 

2S.:\ 
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2S.3 

6 .. L? 
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Hj 

0.0 

7-1.7 
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74.7 
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Tahle6·9 
Hearing Process: Form of [he Administrative Law Judge Decision 

Califimia 

Ct )Io['m.k) 

FJ()rida 

Mlnnesora 

Tenne."i.'ieC 

In writing. I[ shall contain HndlnRS of fact. a de!enninalion of 
[he issues presented, and [he penall}\ If any. 

In writing. I[ shall ,,)I1lain Hndings of fact. mndus."", of law. 
and a ret,,(Hlllnendacinn. 
In \\TirinM. II shall a)main n)rl( ... JLL~it"lS •• 1' law, findings of at. 
R .. <"mmencied ~ and a preamble with notes ofwhen the 
hearinl! 'MIS held. who the lieadnJI ollker ...... etc. 
In writing. The "",1[lons shall he Iden[iftcd at [he outset. An 
CX[C.'Il!Iive summary of [he evlden.:e is Induded. Then, there 
are ftndlngs of fact and • conclusion whk:h would involve the 
untimate finding of &a and the """lk:atk)l1 of the appropriate 
lorA' It) it. 

In wri[inl! I[ shall contain findlnw< of ru..1. mnduslons and 
relllll1mendatlons. In ruJemaldng hearings. in addI[klIllO Ihe ""'we. a discussion of the <XIeII[ [0 whlcb [he "fI"IICY has 
e!il3blishcd lis SW"'''Y authnrity [0 roke the pn~ lIC1i<l1l. 
and [he <'XtenI '" whk'h the all""<1' has made an afflmmive 
pR.'SC1lI;.k .. offaas rega!dina lis C'....,. ulll1 ..... 'IIli3IklIl itJdAes· 
"",:siuns lllI1tain 6ndk1gs of ma. lllIlClusloos IIf law and an 
awaru ,m each issue presenled. 

In wri[inl! I[ .<hall mnl:lln findln", of ru..l. ,"n,:lusi ... , .. of 1""1 
ami ........ ,. fi .. [he ul[lmate d< ... ·Isi' ... FinlllllRS uf at. If set 
filIlh In ""'RU'''Y lanflU'lll". shull be "'~'lII1(1IItIk.'<l by a (,(""'1",, 
and <'Xrlk:~ statement ,if [he underlying Qi.1S ."pportlng [he 
findings. 
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ThbJe 6-1Il 
Hearing Process: ('.an Utigam See lhe ALj's Decision Before !he Agency 
Issues its Final Order! 

~~-------------------------
CaliliHllia Yes~ After [he agency is."iilJeS jts det."ision, a re.spondent rrtly 

pelitiun for n.'COIlSideration (Cal. Gov'l c.xJe ~ 11~ll or seek 
iudid.1 I'l,\;ew «'.:d. Gov) Code ~ II ~2.~ l. 

().llc)m.tk, 'l's; U(igarn lna~' me t"'Xt"'L1J1:i()llS and preselll argunlCtlL"i Ix::f()rc 
final dedsk)n is made. 

F1, .. ida ~; liligallt has 10 dal's to file exception<. 

fl.1a"i.llililchu.o:.ens Yes; liti~t ha.'\ 14 tla~'5 to file written excepti<>ns. 

Minnesota Yes; litiRl'nt Is allowed 10 <.lays 10 file e'«:eptlnns and present 
a'l!1J01ents hefnre a final decisi(Xl is made. 

NewJelSey 'res; IitiMOOTS h3\-e an "excepti.., filing period." (NJ. Slar. Ann, 
§~2,14B·1O). 

l~mlil-s.."itt Yes~ litigant hJ .. 'io ten wys to file exeepr:ions. (Tenn. Code Ann. 
§4·;·315l. 

Tahl., 6-11 
Hearing Process: Is ALJ Decision Final or Recommended? 

Ca lift IfI1 ia 

Ctllt>r..u..l() 

florida 

Minnesora 

New.!e"ey 

li'nnt.'SSt'L' 

Rec( )mmended 

Ret ummended (SI; x.'ial scr\'ic.. 1: dl."l"i!iions arc linal) 

lIemrnmended (Final when AU decisklO.< inml\'e ",,'iew of 
the validity of ntles. Alsu final ;"n adiudIGlli\'e p"ll'eedin~ if 
a,ghoriry is delep;ltL'<i. 1 
RL'('( munt. '11c..k'(l (Ap('x. ... Jis In Nn .H.,a(L' Selling G.lllul11.-.sic Hl are 
fiooO 

Recommended (Final in "",ker.;' mn'4"'nsati,Xl l1lSeS; 
uLHIp;Uional .... fe!)' and health l'3.'IeS; stale empluyee 
disciplinary mOOers; di~Timinari(X1 (."a.~ under me sr:Ue 
Human lIiMilts Law) 

Ret."ommentled (Decision bL'(,.'omes final if agent)' does nOl 
all within 4~ da)'sl. 

RC'lnmrnendl-"ti (Ot"f.·i~i()ll!'i ()I' pnx't"thU"'dJ 'IuL'SIiclIl,li; ,ilal'" 
all.:' final), 
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'IlIb1c 6-12 
HeariDII Process: The Extenllo Which Agendes Accepl AlJ Decisions 

Callfilrnla 

Colorado 

Florida 

New.Jersey 
Thnnessee 

95 per l'eJ1t aocepIed as written 

60 per cent Ol-cepled as written, 40 per l'ell! al ... -epted wilh 
modifications. . 
'iO·60 per ,'en' 3l"-"'P'oo a.. writlen, 20·30 PCI' ''l.'tlI afl.'Cf'!l.-d 
with modifi,"'itJ11S. 
85·90 per cent aocepIed as written, 5·8 per cent aocepIed with 
modlflCllioos. 

7; per "ent ",Wr'l-d a. written, I ;·20 reI' l'Ctll Ol ... "",ed wllh 
ITllldiflealillltS. 

85-90 per l'eJ1t aocepIed as written, 

lliJlh [leO'en. 0l-cepIed a. written. 

SUl.IK'e: Inlerview5 wilh lIin. .... 'ol"S of (.'eOIr:d p;anel sy.'iIem"ii, Septemher.Q.tdJer 19RO. 

'IlIbJe 6· I 3 
Central Panel Agencies: How Are AlJ Decisions CaIalogcd? 

Calibnla Comriled in lhe Office of Admlnlstr:ltive Heartnas and stored 
byagenC)< 

OXOr:U .. k) 

Fkll'ida 

Massadlllsell5 

Mlnnesola 

New Jersey 

Tennes....;ee 

O.mriiL-d and , .. "",,1 by l"",'h "I!l.'Ill)'. 

CumrUalllln and Indedllll of all Onal orders In adjudicative 
cases, 

Division of He-drinR Officers required tn <'OIIl[liJe and index 
all dt.'lisiIXlS. (Only rate settillll ca. .... are available 10 lhe 
[lUblk:, ) 

AIJ and aseney daisioltS on Rle In the Offiee of 
Admlnlsaatlve Hearlnll"- Caraioglllll sysIent and computerized 
retri", .. 1 sy&em now belnll COltStructed. 

Office of AdmlnlSlrati,,,, IJtW rubllshes ,,/Iidal rerol," of AI) 
and allenl,. ded.klllS. 
Signiflea", decisions of law are indexed kl setVe a. in· house 
rerminR sy&ent, 
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NtflE'i 

I. IntC'l"\ll"Yo' with ~lift."'-'t)r tl!" Ctlilf.1Il1ia 1.."t.'flU"JI 1lOU"k.'i. ~plcmtx. .... 19H1). 
1. hi 
~ Inll'["\·it. 'W wjlh dirt."'t 10r (If New .1C'r.-;L.~· ~:C'ntr:llll;ml..·l. St'ptcmhcr 19teO . 
. j Inll..'["\·i .... 'w "1lh Chicf f h.. • .ar Examin .... "f in Milln,-~'lIa. ~ll1cmh,-.... 19Hn. 
~ hlle-nit"'- wilh tlircl:tc If" of TCML"S.'iC'e n~ntr • .11 pand, Sepll"filt-.. ... 19HO. 
6. Irnl..ftit.'w widl Chit.'f H4.."arin~ t:xaminer in Minnt'Sofa. St..TA" .... 'f1 .. x .... I~ . 
.... hl 
!-I lnl~,'ww wllh tliH'T.. 101" or·Ii..'IlIW~"'-'l· n'lllr,d 1l;,llIt'I. s.,.·llIt·nlhl'r 1'lHIt 
9. 11)[\..1"\1l"W wilh diR'll()f (It" IIobs."iI(,:hu:o.t."tls n:ntr.d pando St·pI ... • .. lht.·r 1~-»iI). 

10. Inlt"nll"W with diret.1or (lr f1nnda: t-enlral panel. Seplernbcr II)H(J. 
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7 
Summary and Conclusion 

Adminismui,·c I ..... · judges have becume ma~lC Hilures in America's JuSiIce 
sysIem [oday, [hough [hey are so IInJe known [hat dtey are sometJmes 
called ''the hidden judlciary." When adminiSlra[ive agencies were HIS( 
e51ablished [0 regt,hlle major indlL'ilrk'S ,md tn admini.>;[er government 
benefit progr-~'n"the)' cmployed hearlngoffil't.-n; ttl merely asslSl them In 
[hell' duties. Since [hen, the evolution toward judldalized adjucllc3tion 
has resul[ed in a corps of federal and SIa[e A1Js tha[ nnw resemble Judges 
in dteir dutil'S as finders nf fact nr as dedsionl1laken; or both. 

lIut judldalizati,m of admlnISlra[h'e adjudklllion with Irs r. ... ·lL' on 
providing jU51ke In a new forum has coli ided with an emergillJl emphasis 
on expedient resnlll[ion nf cases involving admini.<;!rn[ive asencies. Al· 
tempts In !'CSt live this mnflkl have resulted ill nl'WW:t}'S in which AI),; are 
utilized In federal and 5IaIe lI'M!I11J11ents. Seven SIa[es (and now an 
eighth SIaIe) have initiated a new approo<:h 111 adminiSiralive adjudlcarion 
by placing AlJs in an independent agency-a cenlral pool tIC central 
panel. 

Creating CeruraJ Panels 
Each nfthe panels wa.~ created [hnough [he a<tinn of [he SIaIe legislature, 
which established [he broad duties and limits of [he L'e1llllLi panel The 
Ieglslatlve battles assocla[ed wldt this process often helped shape the 
organlza[l(maISinoctures as well as define dte central panels' jurisdiction. 

These I~slati\'e deba'es spawned a <xlmpL"li[ion ,unong spedalln[er· 
CSIS [hat are <'Ii[kal [0 Ihe conflict summnding [he <'en[ral panel notion. 
That is [0 say, some agency officials saw In dte legislative debates an 
attempt [0 replace [heiradmini.<;!rn[iveallthoritywl[h the Inllexible rule of 
law, [hel'('ll)' fl'Cllk'illll [he eifel1i\'eness ,,{[he ')'S[l'l1l. Proponents of [he 
leglsla[ion saw seplll'ating AL]s from agencies as a way 111 improve the 
administration of jusrlce and [0 enhance the iOO 5IatUS ofAlJs. The conflict 
hetween law and administrative audtority had an impllCl on personal 
Interests that resul[ed in fierce agency opposition In dte majodty of 
<'entral panel states. 
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Ulld~ctary (:unsidcroui()ns 
llnder cenrral panel ')'lo~ems. either the agencies or the cenrral panel 
dirlx~' irS Ill'<.>O to make a' ... ·urate forecasts of requirements for hearings so 
tI~1I realistic hud!(etappropriations can be mm.le. Exi.o;(ing (~""I"dli()ns are 
ntoded Ihrough general ntnding (in whkh the s!;tte legislmure appn~lri· 
ales to the cemral panel a ''flCcifk sum). r,'\'olving fuod (in whk'h '~te 
IeHisl'l(llrt~s gh'e agl."Ilt..'ies funds tn pay flU hcarinf.tS .md the t:entraJ panel 
oft'i4..'e hills Ihl' agcndcs for Ihe usc OrAl) .... ). or a comhin.1lion uflhe rwo. 
lIowe,'er, we found strikingly I illie data exists concerning budgetary 
issues. M, lSI "iews 00 the best way tn fund cenrral panels are nol ba.<;ed on 
financial studies: necessary data are often unavailable. 

Ililfering }urisdictinns 
The centml panel appn"Il'hes share the n,~ion of separating A1Js from 
"gencies hut var), in tenns of daily operating procedures- from the 
number of AI}s in each p<x)1 to the number of agencies whkh utilize 
cenltal panel A1,]s. The number of AL}s ranges from ftve to 4 Sand nOlOnly 
do states differ in terms of the number of agencies a<lually ulilizlng 
celllmi pand AlJs.there is an()lherdLo;(in(lion based on whether "Pedfied 
agL'Ilci,'S musl use these AI,ls ( mandatory jurisdklion) or may use ('entral 
pand A1Js (penni,sive jurisdiction). 

111e I"dncl Directors Impact 
In each nl' the seven states, me director has shaped tbe SlruclUre of tbe 
cemral panels. While such aspects as organizational Slructure, jurisdic, 
tion. and types of funding may differ, all panels have a director whose role 
is quile p<lWCrful. DirectOtS develop budgets and serve as general office 
managet They assign cases to the A1Js, and in many of the Slates meir 
evaluation of AI,] perfonnance helps detennine salary increases. They are 
also integrally io",I,'ed in tbe AI,I !!elation pnx:es .• in all seven states. 

n,e imp<>nance ofthe p<lSitiIll1, though, !"dises a potentially troubling 
issue. Although the central panel is supposed to eliminate bias, directors 
are sclated by state government officials and could be su.o;ceptible to 
their innuence. 'The newnes.. of the systems and lack of inRlI11l3!ion atollt 
the systems preclude any conclllsi,ms as to tilis matter. Current directors 
downplay this p<lSSibility, though, and in a May 1981 workshop on central 
panels (sptlnsored by the American}udicatllre Society and the Adminis, 
trative Conference of the 11.5.), several ofthem saw their mlc as a buffer 
between state government and the decisionmaking independence of 
A1Js. For example, a director familiar with and accepted by me palitk-al 
system can better resist attempts by a governor to interfere with me 
administrative pnx:ess. 
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Role of the ALJ: TIl<! N~ ...... for EXp.:l1i.., 
The ALJ role has oiten been generally defined in tenns of the retluired 
amounts 'of ~'XJlCI1ise and rcqul~ite amounts of Independence. Should 
administrative judges he "generalists," Glpahle of hearing a ,"driet)' oka.~ 
I)pes, or "spedallo;(s," IXlS.o;essillll namlW expertise and (mly he-Sing 
cases in that area? 

The need for L'Xpertise pn ~"Ihly depend. (m the type of ('lISe-3 
mte·rnaklng pnll'~-edlnl! may require more tCL'hniL'lll expertise than a ~oase 
Invoh'ing el igibili!)' for benefits. Central panel A1Js preside over a variety 
of cases. which confuses the issue even more. The respondents to our 
mai I survey of central panel AL]s were nearly e\-enly split between those 
who agree and those who disagree that A1Js should have specific exper
tise_ The responses vary substantially by stale, suggesting that AIJ view
points are fashioned on indMdual experienL'eS_ TIIe5e experiences 
include the imp0I'llUKe of spCLialized expertise in the ways directors 
assign ALJs to their atieS-

The Role of the AIJ: 1be Need for Independence 
In Ixxh Slate and federal systems. A1J Independenl-e is related 10 AI] 
pertbrmance evaluation_ Opponents of AI} performance evaluation view 
it as undermining the decislorunaklng Independence that the central 
panel appmach Is supposed to brIng about_ Pmponems of the evaluation 
of Al}s claim that administrative judges should be ac:coumable lOr tbelr 
aCllons, and accountability, In their viel'\ can come thmugh evaluatlon_ 
\le asked central panel A1Js whether the presence of a perfbnnance 
evaluation system would jeopardize their Independence_ Although there 
Is fitirly uniform opposition 10 [..elftMmance evaluation on the pan: of 
federal AL)s. this is not necessaril)< the case among central panel AIJs in 
our seven Slates_ There were fewer ofthosecemral panelAJJs who agreed 
that perfilnnam-e evaluati<Xl would jeopardize their independence than 
those who disagreed_ As with the outcome to our qUeSlion concerning 
expen:ise, the results varied substantially by Slate_ This sUggeSlS that the 
Slate AL) vievl'fJOints toward performance evaluation and independence, 
like their viewpoint' on the expertise Issue, are fashioned by individual 
experiel1l'eS. 

The AL] In the Hearing Process 
Central panel AL]s hear a variety of cases. Over half of our respondents 
reponthattheyhearat least IWOtypeSofcases fiequently. Approldmatelya 
fifth of repon:lng Al}s say the combination of cases they hear Includes 
both regulatory and benefits adjudIcation-two very different areas of 
adjudication. 

The "ariety of cases wlIpled with the physiL'31 separation of central 
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panel AI,Is from the agencies has led some mlllment:utlrs to question 
whother thn-;e AI,rs can acquire the agency guiwllKe they n<.'ed a~ tn the 
meaning ()f agenl')' policies. Dire<.~ors rept)1t that their AI,ls will he bound 
hy public agency regulations but not by interprel3tions of regulations 
issu<.xl hl' the agencies. Yet agenl')' polides, eveo when promulgated 
throug" the' n,lemaking finK,ion, leave a large amoum of mom for 
interpretation. To the extent that the c1arityofagerll.Y pol ides ,"mes from 
1)1"" of case to 1)1"" of case, the AIJ role will differ as well. 

Conclusion 

The !l"al of , he cemral panel appmach is to pmm(~e llIore tlh;a,ive and 
emdent adjudication by separating At]s frcMIl the agen<.ies they se"'C. Our 
purpose was to focus 00 the ''3Iiety of systems enmmpassed by the 
cent"dl panel notion. \lie broadly conclude that existing cemral panels are 
''Cry ditferl'm in temlS of such dimensions as jurisdk,ltln and the role of 
hllth dircctors of these panels and l'emml panel administmtive law 
judges. As a result ofthese differences, we round that the role of an AIJ 
''aries from ,ystem to system since the discretion and the independetll.-e 
of AI,ls are dcfin, ... 1 in pan by whal they lkl on a day·ttl·day ha.~is. 

The cemml panel approach is an inlTt.'a'!ingly used lUnc<.'flI to hal3lll 'C 
the need for administrative justice with the goal of efficient and effective 
administmtive a'tion. 111ewayinwhich thisappru,ch i~ ll~varies from 
sl3te to Slate. These systems differ in f31to['S mnging lium means of 
funding to the number of At]s to the types of agencies they serve. As a 
result, the role of the AIJ differs as well. Directors are often extremely 
inHuential in shaping the panels but they have different powers and, in 
addition, profess "arious operming philosophies about such factors as the 
irnpnnance of specialized expeltise when A1Js are a~igned to <."3Se5. 

Finally, the procedures agencies rollow in the admiolSirarive process 
also affect central panel operations. One example is the clarity with which 
agenCies make known their policies, including the amount ofieeway left 
by the agencies filr interpret:Uion. The duties of the At] are affected by 
these types of agenlY choices, paltil"ularly tilr ("I:~ntral panel A1Js, who 
muSi deal with numerous agerll.ies. 

The central panel approach, in sum, has provided only the framework 
for sepamting AI,Js frc>m the agencies. The states have individually 
adapted the panels' operating pt<x:edures to the larger political and 
econom ie environments. The result has been seven central panel systems 
that differ along imprMtant dimensions. This fleXibility is an important 
characteristic that the federal government and any Slate interested in 
implementing the (,-'!lIral panel appro31'h sho4.tld recognize. 
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Appc:ndixA 
Breakdown of Mean Responses by State of Employment 

Calif. {".oIo. FIa. Mal. Mlnn. NJ. 1Cm. Mr. 

I. Huwoften do you 
preside .,.... each '" 
,he • .u..""1nJI JIe1l<'OI 
cal1"8urie5 U( 

pn~1 
(D) Infrequently or 
never 
( I I o.x:L<illnally 
(2) Fn,quemy 

Uc."efISinR 2.000 1.200 2.000 0..875 1.909 1.708 2.000 1.709 
Ralemaldrl(l 0..053 0.400 0.700 1.28IS 0.700 0.696 0.000 0.543 

~" 
0..167 0..111 1.000 0lI3~ 1.4~5 0.0113 0..000 0..462 
J.1~ I.HOO 0.000 1.62~ 0..000 D.~ 0.000 ".93/1 

F.n(cn"efTk."nC 1.000 1.100 I.~ 1.143 I.~ 0..955 1.000 1.086 

2.lk ... frequemlydo 
)'oudo .... 
r'~k IW1nJ1I 
(DINt. ..... 
( I I In .",ne ases 
(211n most ases 
(31 In 0)1< ..... 
(j[1IKil.k1 pre·hearing 
('tll1rerences? O.HIO 1.100 1.200 1.444 ...... , 1.62' .. 000 1.276 

Rule on dl,col'e'Y 
~1 0.3/11 1.100 2.000 o..H119 1.273 1.208 1.000 1.~7 

Direct l"OUR.'ie1 rn 
hriefl ...... 1 1.000 I.1(Kl 1.'100 1.3.~3 1.364 1.417 1.000 1.26-1 

lniUaie mutkX'l5? 0.23/1 D.300 o..'iOO 0..778 0..364 0.1133 1.000 0..529 

Go off record fa 
procedwal 
pnlhiems1 0..950 l.l.U 0.H119 1.3~3 0.909 1.2~ 1.'100 1.107 

5t;lCStitWl wilne."iSeS 
1 .... ,1y 1.524 2.000 1.'100 1.7711 1.54' 1.7~ 1.'100 1.667 

caB in wtmesses on 
youruwn? 0..143 DAOO 0..100 0..111 0..364 o..3~ D.'iOO D.2'~ 

Raise ohja1i ...... 
durinR heari~ 0.905 0.600 o.I(l() D.H119 0..6.\6 ".667 1.000 ".759 
Admk ",1dence "kif 
what If. MXthI 0..667 1.000 0..'100 1.000 0..909 1.0113 1.000 0.1172 

De"' .... dec"o"s 
()I"'.dl)'? O.MH D.HOD ".200 0.111 0..182 0..292 0..'100 ".2'3 

S3nc1ieJll impnJPe'f 
(,'(:M'\tk1l1? 0..23/1 DAOO 0..400 0..111 0..273 0..417 D. '100 0..322 
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('..alit. (".olo. 

j. Do yuu do any of 
the fnlk~,'inR thin~? 
(O) Infrequentl), ,..-

"""er 
( I ) Q.'t3."iollally 
(l) ~'req\"".~' 
Read dec.:iskll1."i t)f 

Clllhl"f AlJs? I .• -ij I ... HX. 
Rc3lI.nl.:y 
da.'l5iIIl1."i? 1.100 I.!OJ 
Read bk. ...... 1 .. :oul1 
deciSions? 0.8>7 1.200 
Read indust", 
puhlicalitn.J 0.619 0.600 
o.:n'IUir (:chefs 
befire heari"R~ 1.190 1.300 
r,('losuh (xhers 
during hl ...... rin~? o.m 1.200 
~1Ct c.ledsiun 
d fn:m (.ierk? 0.000 0.222 
1a.Ik wilh me pri ..... te 
har? O.2.\H O.llOO 
Make polk')' 
sUHMt'stiuns 10 
iIIflCIllie':S? 0.1<)1) UkX) 

Make pnx.''l'lhm: 
!ii\.JRRCSlkHlS to 
a,MeOlies? 0.".; I.IIX! 
DisquaIifY}'1l\InIl:'If? O . .!!16 0.'00 
Allend pn. ieisklflal 
Seminou'S? 0.905 1.200 

-1. Unw nllk.n of Ihe 
toaillime spenl 
doinM )00' job is 
de\,JIed KI the ful 
lowin,R actlvkies~ (all 
3flS1NC.'1"!'i art' 

Jx."R.'C..~1 

a. Pre-trial 
prepararioll H.2H6 7.HOO 
h. I're.~.lling 
rk.·~:ciutions 1..1.\3 'i,,100 
c Presiding al 
hearings <'.190 30Il00 
d. 'XtitlnJl: dedsions 28.>71 36.300 
•. lIo\"lIb'M H.619 'i.7OO 
f. Adminksmnin.· 
c.lutit.>s 6.HW Hl-iOO 
M. Othl"r ht. ... JrinM 
duties 2.190 3.700 

Ra. M .... Mioo. 

I.~ I.H" 1,l.,"N)I.) 

1.900 1.667 1.727 

1.300 1.111 1.36-1 

0.'00 0.'00 0.900 

1500 1.37, 1.364 

].200 1 .. 1.13 1.200 

0.000 1.000 0."" 

O.SOO 0.8H9 1.000 

0.7[1) 0.667 0.636 

0.700 O.77K 0.>;, 

0.000 0.125 0.1112 

1.000 0.H119 \.1HZ 

10.600 7.556 13.1112 

6.300 10.000 6.IHZ 

25.700 27.778 22.273 
33.1«)0 43.333 38.364 
10.700 1.111 '.909 

6._ 9.1"'7 1l..1H2. 

6SOO 1.111 1.909 
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I. "oil UXlO 

I.H.;~ I.SOO 

I.OM3 1.500 

0 .. 17'i 0.000 

I.lOH 1.~ 

0.917 1.~ 

0.391 0.'00 

0.292 1.000 

0.2'iO 1.000 

0.37> 1.000 
0.'5411 0.000 

1.292 1.000 

9.708 '.000 

1O.'iOO 7.'iOO 

28.250 45.000 
32.000 30000 

'if12'i 'i.000 

1!.79l 6.0;00 

\.12> \.000 

An:< 

IA-llt 

1.6.!!1 

1.11' 

0."'1 

1.291 

0.9/111 

0.333 

0.,29 

0-183 

0563 
0.291 

1.092 

9.356 

6.>;0 

3\.678 

33.l105 
6.494 

<).793 
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Qdlf. Colo. fla. M_ Mlnn. NJ. Tenn. .va: 
~. Ale l'"U assIfII1ed 
to ~ ases or only 
tlOe ::qIIeIlC)'? 0.000 0.200 0.000 0.222 0.091 0.043 0.000 0.071 
(01 No 
(JI~' 

6. Ik .. manyClR> 
p..T munch du)'::IU 
have pcn<IJnj! hef .. ,,: 
you? IH.7~ S2.lOO 22.000 IJ.Ooo 7.1111 17.9'17 17.m 2'1.345 

7. Uuw many cases 
dn Y'ltl decide ater a 
fixmal hcarln8 .... n 
m()nrh~ 1~.3~ 35.700 11.600 S.1I7S 14.9)6 9.~ 14.762 

.fl 1h whal exteIK dn 
yuu awec:' or dis· 
_ wjlh !he ,~. 
IorMnR 5IIIemenl5~ 
(018lR .. gIyDi_ 
(111li_ 
( 2 1 IInd.tided 
<3lAWer 
(.1 81n"'llly_ 
An AlJ !iIiou1d be 
me. hl deYiaIr Ii",,, 
CP ruJlL5 ut prtll"t'· 
d"", If the situatklll 
net'e'SSitales. 3.000 3.000 2.700 2.000 2.000 2.62S 3.000 2.628 

OcYelopjtl(llhe 
ream Of. t:ue is 
(¥Ie of1hemosr 
~ tasks of an 

3.m 3.444 3.000 HH 3.636 3.625 2.000 3.46S 

An All should inter· 
vene IJlOIe in a {'3.'iC 
_ one ofthe II. 1_ .. not "'I"'" 
sented by <, ... seI. 3.~ 3.~ 2.778 3.333 3.182 3.0H3 3.m 3.IS1 

An ~W>uld have 
~ . expen'se in 
t area" 0\'eI' whk'n 
be/she pn!SIdc:s. 1.000 2.700 1.700 3.000 2.909 .t500 1.000 2.138 

An All should adhere 
to _11obed "IIClky 
rn:11cy wbert cI<dd. 

2.553 fIR: a (a'ie. l.C,71 l.60[J 2. t IJ l.m 2.173 l.~7 3.000 

M",,_yn" .. 
and fC!IUla<k ... are 
dear CIlOU]Ih to be 
elfectlvc~ applied Ul 

2.182 2.S83 I.~ 2.341 IndMdua CL<e5. B24 1.8119 2.111 2.3" 
::~Iely 

1.714 1.000 1.200 0.222 0.727 1.174 0.000 1.105 
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<:am: (;010- .. ,,.. M;(ss, Minn. NJ Tenn Ar.u 

AUi'i arc more etfil ..... · 
I i\ 't." \\ilh a cenlral 
Il;UlI..' !'I)'Slt1l1. .n~.l :~[)UU j.60IJ j.'")fX) j .. iC't-j. .\.UJU .\0;00 .Il';9 
,\I,Is ill n .. <IlIr.:11 p:lIll"l 
,,,"}'Slt"mS I;'xrcnC.1X't' 
ltll) nHkh \'alit1\' in 
t:L"-t'S t~ ,min~ lx·ti ,rt' 
1111111 O.·(":>h (J,HlKI 1.~XI O.HH9 I.IH.! 1.17, tnx, {Uf.i9 

Al)s ~m: lUltkr undm' 
pres."'iun.· 10 lk'\:idt' 
t 'a'ieS (Iukkl~ 2.1-13 2.j(JO ,2-{XXI 1.77lI 2.727 2.-i7H 2.000 2.267 

Agt'Il4.1' ofkirlis ~[iJJ 
vill'\'\" AlJ:-.:to.; ~I,.,".'n('y 
t·mpll'!l'It't."S. l.O·IM 2JXII' 1.+1--1 2:.(:~)'" I.DI.IO [."'UK I.lieo I.H02 

CP ~i\:;I"-'ms hl'lh:r 
insularl' AIJs from 
ill1l1ln .,nail' af.lt1KY 
illt tk.'Ill"C'. .i.·e6 .;_~on ; ..... 1 .\';CXI 2.HIH ,\.WI 3.';00 3 ... 1.2 

(]. AI"s will hI.' 11101\' 

:"Illhjl'\:' (0 i~propri 
.. Ie <@!I'k'\' in lIl'l'Il"e 
ifrl'k.>ir ullin.os rm.' 
lek"all''\1 wilhin :Ul 
...... 't'I'\r.:y .i .... '1b l-I{.' .i.:\(K) :HIX! J .. ~H .~L~l l.'i,uC) .\.U2.\ 

I\k'l"hanislll jiJI" 111"-' 
l"\~lluatiun IIf m't-r .. ,dl 
AlJ pt.'fItJnnann.' will 
Unlil'fminl' Ihl' iudl.!' 
1'N:11l11"11l'C 1)1' AIJ!<t. 1.619 J.HOU .i.nun 1.7H 1.909 1.-I:7tl I.<;(Xl LillO 

Ml''(:h:misms t4}( thl' 
l'\~tluatkH1 of ~I:ln. 
[ilariw AIJ pt.. n· 
mancl" will umk.'f 
minl" Ihe 
iOOl"pt!'fkk.'I10.' of 
AI,l'i. .HH.H 2.000 .\.100 2.000 2.000 1.91.\ 2.000 2.118 

CI' :-.\"~h'lI t'n:-.L"'t'~ 
:\IJ iildl'I"k·rkk.'r~\' .HUH :~.2tkl -10011 · ... CIIIO 2:.t)09 _i.6h7 -1.01,,)0 j.6.!H 

t) li 1 what l'XIl'tlt dc) 
;1I1y (Jf [he ftMI(M'ing 
pn .)!t'm", ~lriSt.' itl 
rour ,,~l!k? 
(Ol N(:t a prc)j)It."m 
( I ) St Mlle'9l.1aal a 
Ilnlhlt.'m 
~.!I Sit_:nillclIll 
pn.)k'fll 
Dday in 
pn Il"t'l'tling;. UKXI U<Xl 1.200 0.HH9 0.6.16 062, 1.000 0.9'5-1 
AmhiMuiry in 1;1'" 0.619 O.HOO 0.0;00 0.667 O.HIH 0417 0.'100 0.';98 
li:ll) Wl"";d :1 eL"'Cluk.t H-i76 1.<;(10 o.~CXI 0.4-<4 O.'5-IS 1.042 0.000 0.7.16 
CL"l'S c)1,"C..'rly 
nllnpltox CUl9'i ().:~(I11 o.l(n o.ono 0""")"7 0.<;(10 0.',00 0.310 
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Calif. (:Olu. ~la. -- Mlnn NJ. leon. kIt. .. 

lack o{ agelll.y poll..,· 
eIlWlCiol:ion. 0.231l 0400 0.000 0.222 0.300 0.37~ o.m 0.279 
la.:k of re\'iew 
scancJani ... 0.0;2 ... O.(UI 0 . .100 0.333 0.909 0.!!7~ 0.000 0.';;2 
Re\;~.~, lllllluali· 
ned pet1UIlS. o.~~ 0600 0.667 0.222 o.m 0.917 0.000 0.6-i7 
I.a:k clpl'tll.'l:'liurai 
unirl.miry. O,2H6 {).(Xl[1 MOl n .. H.I O.lH2 0.62~ 0.000 (1.<71 
lilt) of,:k:.se 
super\'iskm. 0.H3 0.100 0.100 0.000 0.091 0.125 0.000 0.103 

10. \ltlal L'i yow :age? 
(Allan ........ ..., 
1lleII" J"'3I"S) 51.500 ';6.000 ';3.700 33.667 36.182 42.792 32.000 43.244 

11. Are-yuu an 
attorney? I.OlO 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.@6 1.000 O.9IH 

I~. 1\T'" n{ law 
schlXlII anended? 1.571 1.600 I.m 1.000 1.700 1.62'5 1.'iOO 1.526 
(11 Prnwe 
( 211~"'Uc: 
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AppendixB 
"Other"1}pes of Cases Reponed Heard by Central Panel ALJs 
eMI Se.vk. (employment proleCIions) 

Chi) Sen'k'e dbdplinary at1inn. .. 

Sn,:ial Scnif..'t! prMkoges. readlcr tcnurt:.lU'ule Viulations 

OSHA, St."ll.uilies matters, agricultural laws. motor vehicle registraUon. ec.b.. .. ion matters, 
Vdeans righlS, "nne we. related hearings., d al. 
Tead'ief dismissal he-.lfinK. lcx;'31 goYeI'nmenl personnel lrJrings 

Rule dullenges 
Conli5l2tion fur dru~ oO'enst:s 

Envtronmerual pennlls-" 

State <'Hl!r.Kt disputes and t<acher IayoIf pnll'e<dings and pefSlHlel disciplinary hearlngs 

Educalioo Appealll 

eivilService 

Medical rdmbutse"""" cases 
Appeal. from "8""<1' denials 
lix. envil'ClfllJlental 

1eacher tenure and related jctl issues 

Heatings on cOOllnued involuntary pla<:unent in state metal hospi .... and refusal of 
pattents 10 lake pl't."SCfihC'd medtcalilln 

"""'o"el dlscil~lnary hearings 

EsttbIishmerI of __ distticts or projeCI5, special eduCl1l1on placement. dala priwcy 

Forf<,tture 

~11iIrC'. puhlic.: a. .... ..tstark:e, jlM..'Oile part .. e 

A1tp<Jf1 noise hesrlng 

InSl\rulional claims 

Taxation, rule dlallenges 
leach .. dismissals and layoffs 
Educational etnpl_-1a!<JIfs. proIxuJtllW}' dismissals, firings. etc. 

Retirement hearill85 

Educational disi1U1es 

Sale of agr/culnll'l pruduas (W1de< bond) 

Education law hearings 
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I. Introduction and Overview 

The Commission on Administrative Hearings' subcommittee on 
Comparable Law and Practices was formed to provide a base of 
information about "the practical experiences of comparable 
systems in several states" to the full Commission for 
considerat-ion in its studies as charged under chapter 465, Oregon 
Laws 1987. 

The subcommittee first grappled with identifying a manageable 
scope of inquiry. Emphasis was placed on gathering information 
from states that have adopted a centralized office of hearings, 
and particularly western states. 

The subcommittee wishes to acknowledge the extensive 
assistance of Legislative Counsel Law Clerk, Rich Hurne, who 
conducted numerous initial telephone inquiries and reviewed 
recent, relevant literature on the topic. Based on input from 
Mr. Hurne, the subcommittee invited and heard testimony from 
representatives in New Jersey, Washington and California as well 
as from Professor L. Harold Levinson, a nationally recognized 
authority on administrative law and reform. The subcommittee has 
also reviewed a considerable number of articles, studies and 
reports provided by various states. 

Recognizing that the subcommittee simply could not manage a 
broad, comprehensive study of other state experiences, this 
report will nevertheless provide some useful input from other 
states on how they have dealt with issues that are the focus of 
the Commission's work. 

Particularly appropriate for this introduction is a review of 
the broad national trends identified by Professor Levinson in his 
testimony to the subcommittee. 

The first trend identified by Professor Levinson was 
increased utilization of the central panel system for organizing 
hearing officers. Twelve states plus the City of New York 
currently utilize the central panel and several other states have 
or are considering such legislation. Professor Levinson notes 
that no state that has adopted the central panel has later 
abandoned the scheme, and most of the state central panels have 
had their jurisdictions expanded over time. However, no state 
central panel system has jurisdiction over all of its state's 
administrative hearings. 

Professor Levinson also reported that the New York State Bar 
Task Force on Administrative Adjudication has very recently 
published its report and, although the experience of centralized 
states was found to be favorable, it recommended against adoption 
of the central panel system in New York. A copy of that report, 
dated July 14, 1988, was acquired by the subcommittee and 
reviewed. The New York Task Force considered their volumes (over 
1 million cases each year) to be a significant factor in 
considering the desirability and workability of a central panel. 
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No existing central panel handles more than 40,000 cases per 
year. 

The second trend identified by Professor Levinson was 
increasingly explicit Administrative Procedures Act (APA) 
legislation, particularly with respect to separating 
investigat~on and prosecution functions from the decision maker 
function. Indeed, the New York Task Force found serious problems 
in the agencies it studied regarding the appearance of fairness, 
as well as actual abuses and executive interference--with the 
hearings process. In lieu of a central panel, the task force 
recommended strict internal separation of functions. Other 
states have reported virtually perennial amendments to their 
APAs. 

A third trend identified by Professor Levinson is the 
adoption of a menu of hearing types including less formal 
proceedings than the traditional "contested case." 

Finally, there is a very slow trend away from trial court 
review to intermediate appellate court review, and along with 
that trend, a trend toward a unitary type of judicial review. 
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II. Comparative Experiences, Centralization Issues 

A. Perception of Fairness 

Without exception, the concern for the "appearance of 
fairness" was a primary consideration in the adoption of the 
central pariel system in all of the states with such a system. 
However, the subcommittee was unable to uncover any reports or 
specific information documenting such a perception in any of 
those states. However, the recent report of the New York Task 
Force specifically found that there is a perception that at least 
many of the hearings are not fair. 

On the other hand, the current central panel states do not 
presently have a concern for the perception of fairness. 
Colorado, for instance, has an evaluation system that includes 
input from petitioners, attorneys, assistant attorneys general 
and the agencies, and the acceptance level and satisfaction with 
the process and the administrative law judges (ALJ) is reportedly 
very high. 

B. Jurisdiction/Scope 

No two central panel systems are alike. Jurisdiction over 
contested cases varies with each state central panel, and no 
clear rationale is discernible other than perhaps the unique 
politics of each state. Although Workers' Compensatipn and 
Public Utility Commission cases are generally not within the 
jurisdiction of a central panel, Public Utility Commission is 
included in Washington, Workers' Compensation is included in 
Colorado and Minnesota and both are included in New Jersey. 

Likewise, the scope of authority of the central panels 
varies. In most of the centralized states, the central panel is 
charged simply with conducting hearings for specified agencies, 
and perhaps developing uniform procedures. The Office of 
Administrative Law in New Jersey, however, has a broader scope 
including rulemaking functions under the APA and is responsible 
for codifying and publishing all administrative rules. Similar 
provisions apply in North Carolina and Minnesota. 

In contested cases, almost without exception, central panel 
ALJs issue proposed or initial orders, and final order authority 
remains vested in the agency, although in some circumstances the 
agency head is permitted to delegate final order authority to the 
ALJ. 

C. Costs (Savings) 

Most of the central panel states assert that centralization 
has lowered costs. However, documentation is not abundant, 
although almost any measure of savings could be questioned. All 
of the states studied by the subcommittee have documented 
handling of an increased workload with less personnel than were 
required prior to centralization. A spokesman from the New 
Jersey Office of Administrative Law, however, cautions that 
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adoption of a system that is perceived as fair may, in itself, 
significantly increase the caseload. New Jersey makes perhaps 
the most convincing case for cost savings when it reports that in 
the 10 years since centralization, 45 ALJs are disposing of twice 
the number of hearings handled by 130 hearing officers prior to 
centralization, and the agency's budget has increased 20 percent 
in that time compared to 100 percent for the rest of state 
government. 

In any case, the subcommittee found no evidence of increased 
costs resulting from centralization, and Washington, in 
particular, documented that start-up costs for its Office of 
Administrative Hearings were nominal. 

D. Other Efficiencies 

1. Hearing officers as generalists 

All of the states surveyed listed as an advantage the ability 
to schedule ALJs to hear more than one type of case. While the 
concern for ALJ subject expertise is recognized and acknowledged, 
most chief ALJs maintained that subject matter expertise is a 
legitimate concern in a very small number of technical hearings 
within their jurisdiction and skill in conducting hearings, and 
research and writing skills are generally considered to be of far 
greater importance. As Washinton's Chief ALJ points out, an 
energy facility siting hearing requires specialized, technical 
knowledge, but is not an every day occurrence. In Washington, 
cross-training and maintaining 11 offices state wide for 57 ALJs 
has resulted in virtually eliminating overnight travel and per 
diem. 

2. Consolidated Support Systems/Staff 

The subcommittee did not receive detailed information in this 
area, but written reports and comments from witnesses suggest 
that pooling of support staff and equipment results in greater 
efficiency, particularly in the planning and implementation of 
organizational improvements on an ongoing basis after 
centralization has been effected. 

3. Case DispOSition Time Frames 

What information was received indicates, generally, more 
rapid disposition of cases and fewer instances of significant 
backlogs, but some new central panels, such as Minnesota in the 
late 1970s, experienced some caseload management problems in the 
first couple years. 

4. Uniform Training Standards 

Formal training of hearing officers is the exception rather 
than the rule. New Jersey has probably the most extensive 
training including in-house programs, an annual 3-day retreat and 
attendance at the National Judicial College (NJC). California 
has no formal training program at present, but is seeking 
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approval for some of its ALJs to attend NJC, and is developinq an 
annual conference. Recent leqislation in Tennessee requires 
development of a formal traininq plan. Minnesota provides an in
house traininq proqram as well as attendance at NJC. 

It is argued that traininq opportunities are enhanced under a 
central panel system, but the subcommittee did not have 
sufficient comparative information to reach any conclusions. 
Suffice it to say, that there is qrowinq awareness and concern 
amonq central panel states for formal traininq proqrams on an 
onqoinq basis. 
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III. Comparative Law and Practices 

A. Informal Resolution/Alternative Proceedings 

Prehearing conferences are utilized in several states to 
facilitate case settlement and, at least in some case types, 
settlement'is reached as much as 20 percent of the time. 
However, applications of alternative dispute resolution 
techniques have not been widely explored and are generally 
perceived as not fitting into the administrative hearing process. 
On the other hand, the Minnesota Office of Administrative 
Hearings now provides mediation services to courts, state 
agencies and political subdivisions, and California's Office of 
Administrative Hearings administers an arbitration program to 
arbitrate disputes between state agencies and contractors. In 
North Carolina, the Office of Administrative Bearings 
investigates and mediates state employment discrimination cases. 

B. Ex Parte Communications Provisions 

The central panel states uniformly have strong APA provisions 
prohibiting ex parte contacts on any issue in a pending matter. 
Such provisions generally follow the provisions of the Model 
State APA. 

C. Recruitment, Qualification, Supervision and Evaluation of 
Hearing Officers 

Most but not all of the states contacted require ALJs to be 
attorneys and members of the state Bar. Some also require five 
years' experience practicing law. I.egislation is pending in New 
Jersey that would require newly appointed ALJs to be attorneys 
and grandfather in current nonattorney ALJs for reappointment 
purposes. It is clear that the future trend will be to require 
that ALJs be attorneys. 

Information received regarding supervision and evaluation 
indicates that generally great care is taken to preserve ALJ 
independence. Hearing outcomes are generally not considered in 
evaluating performance. Evaluation is based on demeanor and 
conduct at hearing, evaluated with input from hearing 
participants; productivity; and quality of written product, often 
evaluated with input from peers. 

Recruitment is usually accomplished through normal civil 
service announcements and/or advertising in Bar publications. 

D. Ethics/Standards of Professional Conduct 

Most states contacted have or will have some kind of code of 
professional conduct. In Washinqton, an internal written code of 
ethics applies. In California, there is an informal expectation 
of adherence to the canons of judicial conduct. New Jersey has 
enacted a code of ethics for ALJs in its law. Tennessee is 
currently developing a code of ethics pursuant to legislation 
passed in 1987. Adoption of a code of ethics is seen as an 
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additional insulation of ALJs and protection of their 
independence, as well as a vehicle for enhanCing public trust and 
respect. 

." 
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IV. Summary Profiles of Selected States Studied 

1. California 

California established an Office of Administrative Hearinqs 
in 1945 under its Administrative Procedure Act. The oldest state 
centralizett hearinqs office in the nation, the Office of 
Administrative Hearinqs is a Division in the General Services 
Department and has jurisdiction over all cases where the aqency 
involved is subject to the APA (some 70 plus aqencies--primarily 
occupational licensinq aqencies, but also Alcoholic Beveraqe 
Control, Public Employees' Retirement and several other 
aqencies/subject matters). However, not subject to the APA and 
therefore, not in the jurisdiction of the Office of 
Administrative Hearinqs are Public Employment Relations Board, 
Workers' Compensation, Unemployment Insurance Appeals, Public 
Utility Commission and Department of Social Services. The volume 
of cases involvinq Unemployment Insurance Appeals is larqer than 
the volume of the Office of Administrative Hearinqs. The Office 
of Administrative Hearinqs does also contract with nonmandatory 
aqencies and with local qovernments. 

The Office of Administrative Hearinqs employs 28 full-time 
ALJs plus support staff, and, of approximately 4,700 filinqs per 
year, 3,500 hearinqs are actually conducted per year. The 
current budqet is $6 million annually. Fundinq is based on 
billinq user aqencies for services at a current cost for ALJ of 
$88 per hour. Approximately 80 percent of an ALJ's total time is 
billable to user aqencies for hearinqs. Under Sec. 11370.5 of 
the California Code, "The office is authorized and directed to 
study the subject of administrative law and procedure in all its 
aspects, to submit its suqqestions to tbe various aqencies in the 
interests of fairness, uniformity and expedition of business, and 
to report its recommendations to the Governor and the Leqislature 
at the commencement of each qeneral session ..•. " 

In California, membership in the Bar for at least five years 
is required to be eliqible for appointment as an ALJ. Salaries 
for ALJs ranqe to a maximum of $73,000 annually. The office does 
not have an established traininq proqram, but has souqht 
budqetary approval for traininq at tbe National Judicial Colleqe 
for five to six ALJs per year, and is initiatinq an annual 
meetinq of ALJs for at least one full day, devoted to developinq 
and improvinq skills. 

Virtually all decisions issued by the Office of 
Administrative Hearinqs are proposed orders, with final authority 
retained in the individual aqencies. Within the last few years, 
new leqislation has included adoption of prohibitions aqainst ex 
parte contacts substantially the same as provided in the Model 
State APA. In addition, leqislation to require 
prehearinq/settlement conferences was implemented· January 1, 
1987. The office reports considerable success and resultant cost 
savinqs from the proqram for complex cases. Not actually an 
alternative dispute resolution method, the prehearinq conference 
is desiqned to facilitate a settlement or at least save hearinq 
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time by providing full mutual discovery and by resolving as much 
as possible, procedural and substantive matters by stipulation. 

While there is no statutory code of conduct, Director Donald 
Mitchell reports that the state canons of judicial conduct are 
respected and adhered to by the Office of Administrative 
Hearings.·However, there has not been a formal adoption of the 
canons and they do not technically control. 

Mr. Mitchell asserts that the Office of Administrative 
Hearings represents a significant cost 'savings over what would be 
incurred by the 70 plus agencies holding their own hearings. 
While no studies have been done in the last 20 years, he bases 
his opinion on the ability of the Office of Administrative 
Hearings to avoid underutilization of resources because ALJs can 
hear cases in several different agencies. Other benefits cited 
are the credibility of the system to the public (i.e., perception 
of fairness) and the broader scope for ALJs, which is more 
stimulating and challenging. 

Mr. Mitchell asserts that the California system proves 
itself. He did express his conviction that not all agencies 
should necessarily be subject to the APA, and that, in any case, 
final decison-making authority should vest with the agency and 
the ALJ should not be a policymaking arm for the agency. 

2. Colorado 

Colorado established a Division of Hearing Officers in 1976 
within the Department of Administration, with jurisdiction to 
hear cases from some 70 state agencies including workers' 
compensation cases. Public Utility Commission, Personnel, 
Unemployment and Department of Motor Vehicles driver license 
cases are not heard by the centralized office. Enabling 
legislation provides that ALJs must be attorneys admitted to the 
Bar with five years' experience practicing law. As of 1977, the 
Division had 12.3 professional personnel and an annual budget of 
$338,000. 

In 1977, the Department of Administration conducted an 
internal study on the "Workload and Functional Analyses of the 
DiVision of Hearing Officers," and reported that cases were 
handled more efficiently by the new centralized panel than by the 
previously decentralized hearing officers. The report concluded: 

The identification of a Division of Hearing 
Officers together with a defined relationship with 
client agencies, represents a first step in 
conceptualizing a consolidated system of hearing , 
services. This general direction is adv0.cated .... 

Statistical research in 1980 documented a decrease in the cost 
per case in workers' compensation under the centralized hearings 
office, but no other cost comparisons were available. 
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Beginning in 1983, the Division began providing agency 
training programs for social services and cosponsoring 
administrative law seminars (CLE) for practitioners. 1987 
legislation changed the name to "Division of Administrative 
Hearings" and changed the title "Hearing Officer" to 
"Administr~tive Law Judge." 

The Division is funded by billing user agencies for services 
at an average rate in 1987 of $47-50 per hour. The 1987 Annual 
Report notes that 10,414 cases were docketed, 7,290 hearings were 
held, and 7,411 decisions were issued. The Division employed 17 
full-time ALJs and had a budget of $1 million. 

Colorado has instituted an annual ALJ evaluation survey, 
results of whicb show a high degree of satisfaction among 
participants in the process. The 1987 report indicates that the 
Division has become more efficient over time and documents that 
the number of cases heard and decided per ALJ has increased. 

3. New Jersey 

New Jersey established an Office of Administrative Law (OAL) 
in 1978, the impetus for which came primarily from the Governor, 
who was a former head of the Public Utility Commission and a 
judge. Concern for the public's perception of fairness was 
central to the legislation as was concern for greater efficiency. 
The scope of the OAL includes all contested cases except tax 
cases, parole cases and public employe labor disputes. However, 
the agency head of any subject agency may hear a case in lieu of 
an ALJ from the OAL, but such is rarely the case. Under New 
Jersey's system, the ALJ issues an initial decision in all cases 
which automatically becomes final unless modified by the agency 
within 45 days. Currently, 90 percent of ALJ initial decisions 
become final without agency modification. 

New Jersey's OAL is more than a central hearings agency; it 
is also charged with adviSing agencies on applications of the 
APA, and with publishing the New Jersey Register and the 
administrative code. 

At the time of the creation of the OAL, there were 130 
hearing officers in state service. The OAL pared that number 
down to 45 ALJs. Between 1978 and 1988, overall state budgets 
have increased by 100 percent and the number of hearings has 
increased by 100 percent. The OAL has maintained the number of 
ALJs at 45 and its costs have increased by only 20 percent over 
that period of time. CUrrent workload is 10,000 cases per year 
and the current budget is approximately $7 million. 

The OAL was initially funded by billing agencies for 
services. However, that was later changed, and the OAL is now 
funded just like any other agency through legislative 
appropriation. 
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Public and Legislative Affairs Officer, Peter Traun, extols 
the improvements realized by the OAL and cites the following: 

(a) Increased impartiality and independence of the·ALJs 
hearing/deciding cases; 

(D) standardization of contested case procedures under 
the authority of the OAL (well received by the administrative 
Bar); 

(c) Greater emphasis on and availability of funds for 
training, which includes an annual 3-day retreat, various in
house seminars, out-of-state conferences and coursework at 
National Judicial College; 

(d) Increased efficiences and shorter time frames for 
case disposition (ALJs hear cases in several agencies 
resulting in more fleXible scheduling); 

(e) Cost savings over prior decentralized system; and 

(f) Incentive and ability to seek and effect continued 
improvement through internal efforts and legislative 
recommendations. 

In 1984, the new Governor established the committee on the 
OAL to review and assess the OAL. That committee, composed in 
part of agency heads who had been opposed to the legislation in 
1978, reported: 

The committee's investigation led to a 
conclusion that the OAL was an efficient, well-run 
organization which represented a Significant 
improvement over the former hearing system in terms 
of quality and productivity. 

Significant recommendations of the committee included: (a) 
Newly appointed ALJs should be attorneys and members of the New 
Jersey Bar; (b) ALJs should not have final order authority by law 
but agency heads should have discretion to delegate such 
authority in some cases; (c) Agency staff who investigate or 
participate in the hearing should not be permitted to partiCipate 
in or advise the agency head on the final order. 

The OAL has adopted a code of ethics for ALJs which 
incorporates, in part, the ABA Code of Judicial Conduct. 
Legislation has also been adopted providing stringent 
prohibitions against ex parte contacts, along the lines of those 
provided in the Model State APA. 

ALJs are not currently required to be attorneys but such 
legislation is pending. Current salaries range from $58,000 to 
$75,000 annually. ALJ evaluation is carefully designed so as not 
to interfere with the ALJ's independence. Evaluation is 
completed annually, and is based on three factors: demeanor, 
productivity and judicial expertise (writing). Demeanor is 
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evaluted by randomly surveying hearing participants (party, pro 
se party, attorney, assistant Attorney General, agency head). 
Productivity is a statistical measure completed by an outside 
consultant, and writing is evaluted by peer review and grad~ng of 
five to 10 decisions randomly selected. 

4. Tendessee 

The Tennessee Administrative Procedures Division was 
established in 1974 in the Department of State to hear contested 
cases before various agencies to avoid the potential conflicts 
and the appearance of partiality problems when agencies conduct 
their own hearings. The Division also provides legal counsel for 
the Department of State. 

Jurisdiction of the Division is somewhat limited but, in its 
10-year history. the number of cases heard annually has risen 423 
percent while the number of personnel has doubled. 

ALJs must be attorneys, and though there previously was no 
formal training program, new legislation in 1987 requires 
development of a formal training plan. 1987 legislation also 
requires the development of a code of ethics. The Tennessee APA 
also prohibits ex parte contacts between an ALJ and any party or 
the forum agency. 

5. Washington 

Creation of the Washington Office of Administrative Hearings 
(OAH) in 1981 was the result of legislative concern in two areas: 
(1) Lack of apparent fairness where the adjudicator was an 
employe of the agency involved; and (2) Growing complexity and 
diversity of individual agency rules governing hearings. 

The new agency was allocated $128,000 in its first year to 
carry out necessary steps to become operational on July 1, 1982. 
Funding at the operational stage was based on advance quarterly 
billings of user agencies, modeled after the system used by the 
Attorney General's·office. As a result, there was no substantial 
outlay of new funds to effect the transition to a centralized 
system. Current billing rate is $37 per hour and there is no 
hard evidence to confirm either cost savings or increased costs 
with the centralized system. 

Five major agencies are required to utilize the OAH: 
Employment Security, Department of Social/Health Services, Liquor 
Control Board, Utilities and Transportation Commission and 
Department of Licensing. Specifically, exempt are Board of 
Industrial Insurance, Workers' Compensation, Personnel/Labor 
Relations and Higher Education. According to Chief ALJ David La 
Rose, Washington has the largest jurisdictional base of all the 
existing centralized hearing offices. The OAH employs 57 ALJs in 
11 offices and disposes of 36,000 cases per year with a current 
budget of $5 million. The average cost per case is $138. Mr. La 
Rose expressed a sense that cost efficiencies have been realized, 
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especially for occasional user aqencies. 

The OAH has two divisions, benefits and requlatory/special 
assiqnments and ALJs are assiqned accordinq to their subject 
expertise. However, substantial cross-traininq has been done and 
that permi~s mobility and more efficient utilization. 

The chief benefits reported by Mr. La Rose include: (l) 
Increased independence and qreater credibility/hiqher inteqrity 
of the process; (2) Ability to even out workload throuqh cross
assiqninq ALJs; (3) Hiqh sense of satisfication with the system 
(public and user aqencies). 

ALJ salaries ranqe from $32,500 to $41,700 and there is one 
uniform ALJ class series. The OAH has adopted an internal 
written Code of Ethics for ALJs. 
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Report of the Governor's Committee on the Office of 
Administrative Law, State of New Jersey, 1984. 

State of Washington Code of Ethics for Administrative 
Law Judges, undated. 

Tennessee Administrative Procedures Division Ten Year 
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B. Witnesses Testifying Before Subcommittee 

1. Jane Gearhart, retired Administrative Law Judge 

2. David La Rose, Chief Administrative Law Judge, 
Washington State Office of Administrative Hearings 

3. Donald Mitchell, Director, California Office of 
Administrative Hearings 

4. Peter Traun, Public and Legislative Affairs Officer, 
New Jersey Off1ce of Administrative Law 

5. Max Rae, private attorney representing OAALJ, 
reporting on Tennessee's Office of Administrative 
Hearings 

6. L. Harold Levinson, Professor of Law, Vanderbilt 
University 
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C. Telephone Interviews Call Reports, prepared by 
Legislative Counsel law clerk, Rich Hurne: 

1. Donald Mitchell, Director, California Office of 
Administrative Hearings 

2: Christopher Connolly, Chief Administrative Magistrate, 
Massachusetts 

3. Bill Brown, Chief Administrative Law Judge, Minnesota 
Office of Administrative Hearings 

4. James Deutsch, Presiding Commissioner, Missouri 
Administrative Hearings Commission 

5. Peter Traun, Public and Legislative Affairs Officer, 
New Jersey Office of Administrative Law 

6. Elaine Steinbeck, Paralegal, North Carolina Office of 
Administrative Hearings 

7. Tom Stovall, Administrative Judge, Tennessee 
Administrative Procedures Division, Department of 
State 

8. Steve Wood, Professor of Law, BYU and Chair of Utah 
Administrative Law Advisory Committee 

9. David Schwarz, Administrator, Division 
Appeals, Department of Administration, 
Wisconsin 
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VI. Addendum 

A. Comparative Abstract of Model State APA and Oregon APA 

B. Overview of six central panel agencies 
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Phone: 378-8148 

.. 

OFFICE OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL 
5101 State Capitol 

Salem, Oregon 97310-0630 
Date: 8/17/88 

To: Kathleen Beaufait, Chief Deputy Legislative Counsel 

From: Rich Burne, Law Clerk 

Subject: Overview of six state central panel agencies. 

This review for the Subcommittee on Comparable Laws and 
Practices includes general information received from telephone 
conversations with the personnel of six state central hearing 
corps agencies. The summary includes several generalizations 
regarding the central hearing corps developed from information 
received from various states. 

The state central panel systems reviewed are Colorado, 
Massachusetts, North Carolina, Missouri, Wisconsin and Minnesota. 

Colorado 

Colorado's central panel system was adopted in 
known as the Division of Administrative Bearings. 
is cash funded, billing user agencies for services 

1976 and is 
The division 
performed. 

The division serves 70 state agencies including Workmen's 
Compensation, Social Services and licensing boards. 
Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) decisions differ as to their 
finality depending upon whether the case involves licensing, a 
contested case or Workmen's Compensation. In 1986-1987, 10,414 
cases were docketed, 7,290 hearings were held and 7,411 decisions 
were rendered. 

Qualifications for ALJs include being a licensed attorney 
with five years' experience as a lawyer or judge. Training 
programs include special seminars for social services and 
administrative law. Colorado also has a judge evaluation survey 
that shows a high degree of satisfaction between both parties in 
a case. The survey also shows that judges tend toward the 
middle-of-the-road in their decisions. 

Massachusetts 

The Division of Administrative Law Appeals was formed in 1973 
after it separated from the rate setting commission. In 1974 the 
legislature gave the division authority to hear appeals from the 
Public Employees' Retirement Board and civil service disciplinary 
actions. The authority of the division has been gradually 
expanded and it may be described as a "quasi-central panel 
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system." The agency is under the authority of the Secretary of 
Administration and Finance. 

The division's jurisdiction includes the Public Employees' 
Retirement Board, civil service disciplinary actions and appeals 
from change orders in capital construction contracts. Any state 
agency may request the division to conduct a hearing. However, 
each agency may have its own hearing officers if the law does not 
require the agency to use the central office. 

For agencies that use the division to conduct hearings, the 
ALJ may issue a recommended order and this may be appealed to the 
agency head. When the division conducts a hearing for an agency 
within its statutory jurisdiction, an agency must file its 
objections within seven days; otherwise, it may only appeal to 
the court system. The division ALJ orders are only final as to 
findings of fact. 

Hearing officers in Massachusetts are called Administrative 
Magistrates. Administrative magistrates have a salary range of 
$35,000-$46,000. The qualifications for an administrative 
magistrate require all candidates to be practicing attorneys with 
some trial practice. There are no formal training procedures. 

North Carolina 

North Carolina adopted a central panel system in 1986 and the 
official name of the agency is the Office of Administrative 
Hearings (OAH). 

Most state agencies are included in the OAH's jurisdiction. 
An ALJ must issue a recommended decision within 45 days of a 
hearing. The ALJ may make findings of fact and conclusions of 
law. Final decisions are issued by the user agency. 

All ALJs must be attorneys who have earned a specified number 
of CLE credits. Training also includes course work at the 
National JUdicial College in Reno, Nevada. Administrative Law 
Judge salaries in North Carolina range from $42,000 to $69,000. 

Missouri 

Missouri adopted a central panel system in 1965 and since its 
inception its jurisdiction has expanded. The central panel 
agency is called the Administrative Hearings Commission. 

Within the commission's jurisdiction is the Department of 
Taxation (property tax appeals are excluded), Occupational 
Licensing Board and health care provider services. The 
commission's jurisdiction varies from agency to agency. The 
Public S~rvices Commission is exempted from the Administrative 
Hearings Commission's jurisdiction. 
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During hearings the user agencies act as parties and the 
Administrative Hearings Commission acts as the neutral finder of 
fact and law. In these cases, the commissioner's decision may 
only be appealed to the courts. 

Hearing commissioners are required to be attorneys and attend 
the National Judicial College when funding permits. However, no 
formal training is required by the Administrative Hearings 
Commission. 

Wisconsin 

Wisconsin's central panel system was adopted in 1978 and is 
called the Division of Hearings and Appeals. The division is 
part of the Department of Administration. 

The central panel system has limited jurisdiction and is a 
pilot project. Most agencies are exempted from the hearing 
division's authority and have their own hearing officers. The 
Division of Hearings and Appeals has no broad statutory 
jurisdictional authority. However, if the pilot project is 
successful, the division's authority may be expanded by the 
legislature. Agencies that are currently within the division's 
authority are the Department of Natural Resources. the Nursing 
Home Board and the Crime Victim's Compensation Program. 

Hearing examiners may make findings of fact. conclusions of 
law and issue final orders. An agency may review an order if 
review is requested by a party. An order that becomes final is 
only appealable to the state circuit courts. 

Hearing examiners in Wisconsin must be attorneys and have at 
least five years' practice experience. There are no formal 
training guidelines for hearing examiners. Hearing examiners are 
classified as Range 11-15: 15 being the highest. The 
classification is based upon the examiner's ability to hear 
complex cases. 

Minnesota 

Minnesota created the Office of Administrative Hearings in 
1975 and added Workers' Compensation to the office's jurisdiction 
in 1981. 

The Office of Administrative Hearings (OAH) has broad 
jurisdiction over most state agencies. However. the exempted 
areas are Unemployment Compensation and welfare entitlement 
hearings. The OAH has a special section that handles only 
Workers' Compensation cases. 

Administrative Law Judges (ALJ) in Minnesota may make 
findings of fact and conclusions of-l.aw in their recommended 
orders to the agency board or commission. If a party objects to 
the ALJ's proposed order, it must file its objections with the 
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agency board or commission which will then issue a final order. 
Usually an agency will be represented by its own prosecutorial 
unit or the· Department of Public Service. In personnel or human 
rights cases, the ALJ issues the final order that may only be 
appealed to the Intermediate Court of Appeals. 

Recruitment for ALJs is done by the state civil service 
system. An ALJ candidate must be a practicing attorney in 
Minnesota. ALJs must undergo an in-house training program and 
complete the program at the National Judicial College in Reno, 
Nevada. ALJs are separated into three classifications: (1) 'ALJ 
I, salary -- $28,000-$41,000; (2) ALJ II, salary -- $41,000-
$54,000; and (3) Workers' Compensation ALJ, salary -- 75 percent 
of a district court judge's salary. 

SUMMARY 

Several generalizations may be made from the six state 
central panel systems reviewed here. 

For the most part the motivation for these states adopting a 
central hearing corps was to protect the independence of ALJs and 
to enhance the public's perception of fairness in regard to 
administrative hearings. None of the representatives of these 
hearing agencies indicated that the change to a central hearing 
corps was precipitated by a crisis in the states' administrative 
hearings process. However, there has been no actual data 
collected demonstrating whether central hearing corps have 
improved the public's perception of fairness regarding 
administrative hearings. 

The six state agencies reviewed have a diverse breadth of 
jurisdiction. None have complete jurisdiction over all 
administrative hearings. Many states exempt the agencies with 
the highest volume of hearings (Workers' Compensation, Social 
Services and Motor Vehicles hearings). None of the central panel 
systems have final order authority. Individual agencies continue 
to have the final order authority. 

Many of the representatives of the states reviewed revealed 
that, although absolute figures were difficult to ascertain, they 
believed the central panel system had resulted in significant 
budgetary savings. The claimed savings were the result of large 
agencies not having to maintain a hearings unit in periods of low 
hearing caseloads and small agencies not having to hire hearing 
officers in periods of high hearing caseloads. Savings were also 
found in having ALJs who could hear diverse subject matters 
rather than having several hearing officers with expertise in 
specialized fields. 
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OFFICE OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL 
SlOl State Capitol 

Salem, Oregon 97310-0630 

Phone: 378-8148 

Date: 8/ls/8S 

To: Kathleen Beaufait, Chief Deputy Legislative Counsel 

From: Richard N. Hume, Law Clerk 

Your request for a search on behalf of the Subcommittee on 
Comparable Laws and Practices of the literature regarding central 
panel systems since 19S1 has resulted in this compilation of 
recent works. 

The subcommittee would probably have particular interest in 
Malcolm Rich's book and John Maurer's article. In The Central 
Panel System for Administrative Law Judges: A Survey of Seven 
States, Malcolm Rich summarizes the features of seven central 
panel states and their different methods of funding. Ri'ch I s book 
is a more comprehensive study of work that he had previously 
condensed into several law review articles. 

John Maurer and Micheal Lepp in their work "Hiring, Training 
and Retention of Administrative Law Judges in Central Panel 
States" detail the personnel procedures in 10 central panel 
states. These personnel procedures include evaluation systems, 
ALJ qualifications, training programs and continuing education 
programs. 

Attached is a short bibliography of recent work regarding the 
central panel concept and adminstrative law judges. 
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